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Hitchhikers are o common sight on the Drag (Guadalupe Street). They are easy 
to spot with their outstretched arms, enlarged thumbs and frustrated looks.* 

Going My Way? 
—Texan Staff Photos by David Woo 

Many say it is easier to hitchhike than ride a shuffle bus-around campus. Here, 
one hitchhiker is successful in his search for a free ride. 

Jester Center 

By MIKE ULLMANN' • Although Jester residents have been 
Texan Staff Writer - . .collecting signatures for the last week. 

; Petitions for 24-hour guest visiting^';- Randy Fein, assembly president, would 
rights at Jester Center will be brought<<;£ not estimate the number of students who 
before the newly elected Jester Student^-?- have signed. 
Assembly Monday night. . : . • '. Rumors of several other plans to force 

administration action on Jester^".;; 
problems, • including: withholding of rentliV 
checks and a possible lawsuit, wereSSt-

10i 
• * . -

definitely 

Union Renovation 
Begin .Oct. 15 

and a possible ,lawsuit. 
denied by Fein. . ' ' 

"We <jre going "to get 
response, On the petitions first," he saidX' j 

p. 

' . ; By RICHARD FLY J 

Texan Staff Writer 
.- As The Move approacheth, the Texas 
Union Bdard of Directors is busy squar- ; 
lng things BWay in the sebti-to-be-va ga ted 
Uniori Building and planning for tfre new. 
facilities,r in the northeast section of*: 

-Moore-Hill Hall. " 
; Construction personnel will take over 
•the building for extensive remodeling 
and renovation Oct. 15; Shirley Bird 
Perry, Union director, told board • 
members Friday. 
. After a proposed' move to the old 

, Radio:TeIevlsion-Filrn Buildjng - on • 
" Speedway Street fell through because of 
• restructuring of University construction 
priorities, th'e board began another 
search for adequate space to house 

'Uriion activities, deciding on Moore-Hill 
-and a group of temporary, structures to 
be placed between the dorru and Gregory 
Gym. . . , .: • .. • 

Plans to close the Union Building While 
. construction is going, on initially drew 

some criticism: Ironi University circles^ 
: but Perry; said- Friday that contracldns *' 

bidding.on the consumption contract told. 
her an extra 41 million would have been 
added to the cost- because'^of' the' In
tricacies involved in working in an ocv-' 
cupied building. * 

Bids for the estimated $3.5 million 
. project wilfbe opened at 2 p.m; Tuesday 

in the University System Office of 
Facilities Planning and Construction. 

IN_ ADDITION to plamiing for the 
across-campus move, organizational ---

""plans for the new facilities are':in 
progress. 

Foremost among the plans is a tem
porary pub to be constructed in the old 
Athletic Dining Hall. ' 

Bids are being taken from area beer 
distributors for service contracts with 
the ' Union.' The • pub- wjli. offer three 
brands of beer in addition to wine and 
mixed drinks. .*. V 

Perry told the board of directors ser
vice' ̂ proposals are being taken from 
seven- distributors to determine sales 
data, prices ahUsequipm'eril and services 
offered. 

.. A1 suds and spirits survey, is planned to 
determine student beer and liquor 

. preferences. The survey will be printed 
in The Texan. • . -

Extra 'care is being taken in-the plan
ning process since the Union Pub wili be 
Uie first such • campus facility in the 
s t a t e . . . " •  

University organizations are required 
to take bids before contracting for ser-' 
vices, but Perry said the Union will work 
on a best bid basis, rather than the 
lowest bid. Best bidwould include a com
bination of popularity, price and ser
vices. *v 

The:board also elected a new chairper
son! Janie'Strauss, to take the, place of 
interim chairman Cappy McGarr. " 

In other business. Perry told the board 
Union dining services lost approximately 
$20,000 last .year, although the final 
figures are not in. Loss for the preceding 
year was $79.000.. 

^pn~~Ko-T?WFil7 ilu' iui|iitfsl-<;..will'-gn--ta? 
y the Student Senate and the director of 

h o u s i n g ^  .  i  ; - ~  

- . "There will nofbea rent strike here. -
It's not even being considered;" he said. ' 

However, Student Government Vice-
President Bill Parrish said; "It's more' 
than rumor that they are considering a 
strike. Several members of the student>; 

...assembly have discussed it." • 

3 sfe FEIN INSISTED there are no such .. 
plans at this time. "What we are trying .• 
to dois find out where the" student sup\-. 

.  p o r f  l i e s . "  h e - s a i d . - -  ~  • - - U  

" -Plans for 21-hour visiting rights for un-'-_ 
: dergraduates were passed two years ago" 
by the Jester assembly but were 
modified to "extended guest hours" by 

, the Student Living Accommodation Com-
". mittee. 

Undergraduates are allowed guests in 
their rooms until 11:30 p.m. weeknights 
and until 1:30' a.m. - on weekends. 

. Graduate students can have guests • 
anytime. 

Dr. Robert Cooke, director of housing, 
said he-knows of the "petitions and has ~ 
talked to Fein. 

• "At this point, nothing has come up 
formally." Cooke said but added he 
would meet with the. asse.mblj' Monday1 

night.' , >-l -,-fC 
>» ' . '-.if.' «• i ? -i-r-<46 

He said any change m the hours at-
Jester Would have to involve a thange.in 

.. University regulations. 

"1 DON'T H AVE A closed mind at this, 
point..We would look at anything the 
students come up. with," he said. 

However., citing lack of-privacy 
because of shared bathrooms and double 

Hours 
rooms at Jester. Cooke indicated he does 
not favor 24-hour visiting rights. 

"I would have to say-, with the type of 
facilities we have now, I would^ be 
pgainst-it." he said. 

Other complaints from Jester 
residents have involved run-down lounge 
areas and 
alcoholic beverages;, -

Coo.kfi..said he has received a 
re<^mmendaUon " on' "the" pifcty: room, 

- PHAN RANG; South Vietnam (AP) — U 
A hi5acker: set off two land grenades ® 
aboard an Air Vietnam jetliner Sunday, 
sending it' crashing to the-.ground in 
flames-and'kiUihg all 71 persons aboard,: 
officials said. / . 

They said, the pilot; refused^ the • kidT«i 
naper's demand to fiy .to iNorth Vietnam. 
: It was the first hijack incident in avia--^ 
tion history to result in massive deaths?" -

ON FEB. 20,' a, young man set off 
grenade^ inside ail Air Vietnam plane 
killing three passengers aftef the crew '£ 
tricked him and landed at'Hue instead of 
flying to Hanoi. 

The search for bodies.Ironrtlie latest.. -
. explosion-continued Sunday night under 

floodlights at' the crash site] next to a . 
minefield. 

.. Rescue workers had recovered the"-' 
remains of 57 passengers and seven • 
crewmen. -

THE FLIGHT'S passengers included 
the maq identified as the tiijacker, Le . 
Duc-'Tan. who boarded at Da Nang; 58 
•Vietnamese, passengers and eight Viet-' 
namese crewmen; two South Koreans: a 

. Filipino and a Frenchman. I, 
, .Little was known about the hijacker;, 
who. according to one- reporti wore a " 

. South Vietnamese paratrooper's un-
. iform. , - ,' ^ 

A government .official said Tan set ofj 
two grenades when the piloV of the Boe- * 
mg 727 refused to obejniis order to fly tc> 
Hanoi* : • 

Instead, the pilptb'eaded south and wa:> 
trying to land at Phan- Rang, 160 miles 
northeast of Saigon.-;when:the grenade:; 

-Jvent-ofL 

The flight was on a scheduled run from 
Da Nangv 300 miles north of Phan Rang, 
to Saigon.. 

Air Vietnam has taken a hard line on-
giving in to demands of hijackers, and-' 
sources said pilots have been ord'ered not r 
to fly into HanQi. 

SECURITY. MEN at Plian Rang said 
tfiey were hot aware of the hijacking as 
the aircraft approached. . 

Eyewitnesses said the plane made one 
pass over' the field, -circled back and : 
banked Sharply approaching the runway.. 
Tfiey said they, heard an, explosion and 
the plane plunged: .to. the ground nose -

-first;'.. ° . J 

The plane crashed about 200 yards 
from the airstrip and burst into flames, 
security troops sa id. .•, . ' 
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studied it and made his own recommen-
datioa.-to Dean of Students James P • 
Dmican. 

He refused to disclose -what his 
recommendation was but said he would 
di'scuss it with the assembly Monday , 
night- •? 

' Cooke also said work on,'the lounge 
areas will Sel under way as Soon as plans • 
are.finished. . 

'The cornmitment is there; but it's go-" 

ister m 

mm 

'CalUng bh d.tiieB^ to exercise' "one of 
,4the most important'rights guaranteed 

under our federal: and state con
stitutions," the right to vote. Gov. Dolph 
'Briscoe declared Monday through Satur
day Voter Registration Week. V • 

[f vln.connection with the state registra
tion drive-. Lufkin Gilliland, co: 

mg - to take-'-some time to get the * chairperson of the Student Council for -
specifications made and the work done, 
he said. 

•jVofer Registration; said" volunteers -are 
needed for its voter registration, drive 

On Sept. 15. 1810. Father Miguel ~ 
Hidalgo rang the bell of his church in the 
small Mexican village" of Dolores. He 
had meant to call Mass but instead cried, 
out the famous "Grito de Dolores." 
declaring .that ali men should be free. 

His^action initiated the fiftal struggle 
which gained Mexico its independence 

..from Spain. • k 

. El Die? y seiside Septiembre and the 
week before has 'traditionally-been a 
time, of celebrations, dances and parades r 
in Mexico' arid ;among the Mexican-
American population. 

This year," the''<celebration in Austin 

^Watergate, Pardons, Health 
p- • " :• -• • - ... " '. . r-—: : ; 

Nixon Probrems 
y-ff". NEW YORK (AP) —Newsweek magazine has quoted • ^ 
r^a source close to special prosecutor Leon Jaworskl's of-. 
':-fice as saving former President Nixon knew in advance 

:- <i?about the covert campaign intelligence unit that con- • 
j-gducted the Watergate break-in. . 
'j Newsweek reported Sunday that the unidentified 
,'gisource said; "They can tie Nixon into-the planning of the 
Qweak-in. That's the bottom line." ' ' Js* 
JJ Nfewsweek also quotes a knowteHgeable- prosecution tfM 
.^source as saying that new -evidence, including newly";t?f 
^received White House tapes.-shows that Nixon knew the??/-® 
"-intelligence unit was prepared lo undertake Watergate- | 

Style burglaries and wiretaps. , 
The magazine also reports that prosecution SQurees?5j4 

elieve Nixon . was involved in efforts, to- silence©^! 
Watergate conspirators wifh offers of executively 

Clemency. 

'Hrr 

,""fas bigger and better -coordinated tlhan 
ip vears past, said Ahna'ndo Gutierrez. 
University-government professor and a 
member of the'Raza Uruda party. 

B e f o r e ,  i n d e p e n d e n c e  w e e i t  
celebrations had, been scattered, church-
sponsored events, he explained. In past 
years also, the • Mexican-American 
Culture.Committee (MACC) sponsored a 
dance in the Union Building, the main 
celebration activity on campus, 

Monday , a . part of the Bellas 
Follklorica called Danza Xincholi from 

. Mexico will perform x>n tire Union Patio 
at 1 p.m. A display of Mexican art will be 
exhibited in the Uriion Art Gallery. Am 

today 

from Sept. 25 until Oct. 4: At least 60 per
sons are wanted to man. booths across 
oampus for students-.whb have :never . 

• registered and students "who wish to '• 
change their addresses, to Travis County. 

A voter registration school will be held 
at 7-p.m. Wednesda.v |n:Calhoun Hall 100, 
he said. : . i :. 

• "We are going to be manning booths 
from Sept.' 25 until.Oct. 4 from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. People from the school will set up-
the' schedule, we are-hoping for at least 
60 to 80'per^ns," Cilliland said. . 

State law requires that voter registra
tion volunteers be deputized, he said 
This task will be carried out Thursday 

. -and Friday. 
; When a student registers, this qualifies 
him,to-vote in any municipal, cdJjnty. or 
federal election. • "<. 

- "Seven" registration . boothj locations 
are under consideration, but there will 

Tflrobably be at least five,". Gilliland add-
e d .  .  . . .  
~A new election law states thatif a per

son is legally registered to vote, the only-
thing he or she must do to keep the/1 

registration current is to vote at least 
once evei-j' threeyears. If-the person lets 
three years go by without voting, he.or 
she must reregister. . 

If a person wishes to.' change his • 
regjstrauoii from a different county or-! 

. even a different state, he must producer 
a n  o l d  r i i g i s t r a t i o n  c a r d  a n d  f i l l  b u t  a  n e w '  
one. Registration cards are sent to the." 
t a x  a s s e s s o r - c o l l e c t o r ' s  o f f i c f e  w h i c h  i n -
turn mails out current registrations. 

/ _ ^ 

Leori Jaworski 
. —AP Photo. 

Time qiioted one associate of the two former presidjen- • 
tial aides as saying, "It's possible that Nixon turned his ; 
back on Haldeman and Ehrlichman because -his own i;j 
pardon deal was Set and he didn't want to queer It by f ' 
pardoning, them at thetet minute." : > " s 
' President Ford pardoned jNixon on Sept 8 ^ ? 

Haldeman and Ehrlichman face trial Oct 1 
"Haldeman, a-former chief of staff to Nixon, was in-

dieted on; one: courtf df conspiracy to obstruct justice, k 
one count o£ obstruction of justice and three cdunts of-
perjury. . 
jfEhrlk^hm'an. Nixon's former domestic counselor, was 
indicted on ope'eount of conspiracy to obstructjustice, f 
one coisnt of obs'truction of justice, one count of lying to 
FBI age'nts and two counts of'lying to a grand jury.- ^ 

NEW YORK (AP) r- Former President Nikon's per-

•v^ 

\ien, WaUer Tkach said Nixon's condition As so critical ^ umuXn r %^are*of yout
v Time quoted Nixon-as tilling Haldeman-

iaiSskT s lh„ ̂  ; an^Ehrl,ch.'?,an April 1973. ' • that Tkach hasnH even discussed the case with Pat Nr^-
jaworski s staff plans to introduce. ,evidence4haLthei The promise came just hours before Nixon persuaded ' on "for fear of frightening her , 
hite House plumbers unit was set up in response to, the two meniaTesign tathe-face of mounting Watergate"I guess she'll read this nbw, and I gufess that's "good," ' 

-^harges. the magazine .said. —t —'1 ^-Tkachsald. ,- ... 
f NFw*vnRK*-/ FfT^WaAt NW<m nwsmieui ^ aPPrfac^d. Ntx0Il

1 Pleas for pardons^',. He"said he will continue, to press Nixon to enter a 
-Jigyj&RK^AIT i^wtfed, has said; "If I go-into the 

Cloudy .. . . 
Monday's forecast! 
calls for partly cloudy-
skies with a' chance 
of thundershowersr 
through Tuesday.,', 
High temperatures"1 

will be in the mid-80s; ' ' ^ 
with the low near 70. 
Rainfall probability is' 
40 percent.-- : v 

Longhorns ... , 
The Texas Longhorns Went to Bosjqn Coltege'Saf- % 

-urday night-and showed the Eagles some new"^ 
_v\H-inkles^ namely three freshman stars and re-£t 

serve quarterback Mike Presley, to win their 1974V, 
opening football game, 42-19. "Story, photo, Page 9. M 
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1952 Records Outline-
of Sans Jacinto 

rt IW THE : SEPT. 11. • 1952, .;: 
Texan Staff Writer%^« '_tTne«!tmg when-the subject was® 

The closing of San Jacinto" *&rsT introduced.-City Atty.'" 
\V.T!.. Williams Jr. explained. f 

the Dxxiinance to'the councilSSs 
• '"It^goes; hack to: ;the , tirti|| 

Spe'SA Way;v ws H:?osed ,.'g^ 
VWll iaim said, refeirrin^ to iS| 
1933 ^ordinance. v'Th'e Univer-i ' 
sity-. wajnted to close it as part -

By KEN McHAM 

Boulevard by the University 
— oneof the results of the Red 
River Street relocation plan 
;— was -not. intended • by the. 
•Council in- a 1952 ordinance, 
; records indicate. 

The- ordinance.; however-. 
®*T::^¥JS3£te!ii3m3£e^^^:;Uj^4J3^ t a 1 

.University control and "progira m;^n"c5tffierfwr 
—4»smeahin_»L San .Jacinto closing Speedway. it was 

~ between East 19th and East—"iTeuM iimtea^Kl^atn-iumM-. 
:26th Streets. 
-. The • University plans to 
close that section of the street 
to thrftugh traffic and:' es
tablished a plan rerouting Red 
ffiver Street around the east 

• edge • of the University ..in a l-
December. 1973 agreement by 

- .a regents-council committee. 
The council s 1952 recorded 

discussions, of the ordinance 
' indicate intent to transfer to 

.. the University ownership of 
San Jacinto sidewalks billy: 

be pr ovided as'a'route through 
camp us from south tp north; 
Certa in other streets were 
closed in this process. 

"Now thev have asked cer* 

that the-city-has control over 
San Jacinto Boulevard •' : 

During, the Oct 2, 1952. 
meeting. Councilwoman. 
Emma I.org said, "The idea 
is to give the University con-' 

Strol. of the sidewalk • area So • 
• they can handle that business 
- ,of people selling programs 
standing on the sidewalk " 

Al Lundstedt. present 

collegiate athletics, con-
finTKVj ihaL-thfvTinivnr^i^K^ 
1952 approached the citj) for;: 
help in controlling sales of 
"bootleg" football programs-
from sidewalks outside', 
Memorial Stadium but said he.! 

tain parts in the former or--. had no-idea as to thecouncil's' 
dinance. be rescinded : to., 
provide for-closing of part of 
24th Street from Speedway to 
San 'Jaicinto Boulevard.'". 

WILiUAMS CONTINUED, 
"San Jacinto would • be es-. 

• tapii$K ted in the same manner 
.as it r.iow -stands . and that is 

intent in passing the or
dinance. - • * 

THE ORDINANCE reads?, 
"The roadway, or the area 
from curb to curb, of :the 
following described- public 
ways shall be subject- to'the 
police jurisdiction of tfig.City'. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••I 
: • .. . ' 

.'V-: A:;;.v- - • 

Don't send for. 
Hit-M an 

' -Mpf 

If you've got 
c o m p l a i n t s  o r  
suggestions, call us. 

The University 

Consumer Action 
Line 

478-4436 
Mbnrthru Fri. 

8:30 - 5:30 

-  • .  
• .  

/ •  

•  -
• •  
•• 

••••••••••••••••••••••MM 

JONSIL CLASS, RING 
SPECIAL '* S 

-v-v•••-.•)• -• "M? ' 
• TWO OPTIONS FREE-

• $5 DEPOSIT ORDERS YbtjR RING 

JONSIL..EXCLUSIVELY VOU RS ONLY AT SHEFTALL'S 

W tvjz * 

Wis. _ 

'0 j 

Umversi 
of Texas 

Class 
Rings 

' £>•. 
"*V ***%& vm£&\ 

ry^/ ̂  J 

tm sm » 

reatunng: i-

$ Deeper Detas! 

• ̂ ylore Options 

• Any Degree 

Ci i 

m i f » — • -  -
p ;il < 

ol Austin ... but the City of 
Austin shall have "no 
proprietary interest in•• the '• 
same ... such public ways be
ing described as follows: V 

'San Jacinto Boulevard,. 
from the north line of East " 
19th Street to the south linepf, 
East 26th Street' 1 :\{-

Portions of .West 24th Street ~ . 
and Whitis Avenue also were : 

the ordinance. • ~ 
Jhe. 

ordinance was "poorly 
written. If it vacates • the 
street." that wasn't what was 
intended."... 
• CITY OFFICIALS appear 

likely to close San Jacinto 
Street and continue • the pl^ns 
(or relocating Red River,: now 
in final drafting stages. City 
Manager Dan Davidson: and 
Mayor Boy .Butler-emphasiz
ed • the :Red River relocation 
was "only one of 32 points in 
the Agreement; the city made 
with the University, in 1973." 

No matter What the; legal 
status ' of'San Jacinto^s 
ownership; the council could . 
. ypte at any time to vacate the 

M I T  

1 mm 

m 

N^w unci UMjU-coT=fats are always open to "window shoppers.". 

Surplus of Compactss 
^ V i V 
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New Car Sales Look Good 
By BILL SCOTT 

'"Lots of buyers and no 
lookers" seems, to summarize, 
best the Austin new car sales : 
picture as consumers get their 

. last chance to purchase 1974 
models.before the '75s hit the " 
showrooms; 
. rDeispite a' cloudy1 national 

economic picture, new -car 
sales managers surveyed by 
phone last week -reported all 
segments of their 1974 product 

lines selling well.: with some 
models, completely Out of 
stock. • • • 

i Bill' Bar-ner- of .Austin 
AMC/Jeep said-that in
termediate and full-size cars 
are both' moving well while 
compacts and subcompacts, 
once relatively inexpensive, 
are now selling in the $3,500 to 
$4,000, range. 

Barner felt that AMC's 
price hike of 7.7-percent would 

-help—his—sales whpn hnvprs 

montessoriLd school 
;^-'.'.;•.^.nrfd-Pesoiir'Director 

' Supervised by. Associated Moritessori International? 
Pre-School & Elementary Levels 

. Ages 254-6, 5r7, 7-10 ' 
North 4108 Ave.'H - , South 400 W. Alpine 

2904'Jones Road 

442-3152 

,o^D' 

compared, the rise to higher 
figures announced by the "big 
three" autb makers. 

GENERAL. MOTORS . 
recently announced an in-' 
crease of '8.6 iperccnt, while-
Ford and Chrysler hiked their 
prices 8 and 8.5 percent; 
respectively.; «r-i 
• Jay Smith Chrysler-., 
Plymouth sales manager Tom 
Moody reported all of the '74 
models selling. He said the 
dealer was"'praetically out of • 
full-size cars" "and expects to • 
deplete his stock-before 

Moody still has some small 
cars, haweyer; and attributes 
the supply to "heavy orders of 
compacts during the energy 
crisis '• 

"We anticipate a. 'soft' 
'market with few -"75 models 
, selling well at first." explain-
ed^John Allen of Leif Johnson 
Ford. Allen, who. still has 
plenty of small cars on:hand, 
feels his surplus is a;-result of 
"Ford's' decision • to convert 

"two UiK cai assembly -plaBls-
into small cat operations." He 
said his final ofder of '74 

- '  

comfort.. "They- all want air. < 
. conditioning, power 'steering* v 

and1 everything else," he said. ; . 
Bacon feels the recent • 

energy" crisis was an < 
"educational experience" for > -
the: public. He said that-once , 
drivers discovered" they cou^d- -
get good-mileage at 55 n[iiles i 
per hour in a "comfortable i 
'car,"- the bigger models began • 
to move off the showroom : 

floor once again. ' : . >T 

/Sales manager Bill Walters;' v 
of Highland Toyota, 

small cars consisted mainly of' 
"stripped" models. ,••" 

JOE BACON of Bill Munday 
Pontiac said his full line of 

•-•cars was "doing well.'' 
Though he'was out of smaller 

'models, he felt that larger 
vehicles were niore important 
to his over-all sales picture. • 

"My '74 stock- is down to a 
: 10-day supply/'; he said. He 
feels this short supply is at: 

• / SONY, o 
We have a complete 

•/yj ' selection of Sony products. 
yj 

/>• ^ W 
pj University Co-Op p 

Stereo Shop 
^  2  3  r  d  a n d  G u a d a l u p e ^ )  

One tiour ir?r parking wltS . 

Op'jfthaif.- of $2 O r  more 
^ B a n A m •• r i c a f fi & ± ^ 

Mast-'rChaf^t' W»-lcorn>j 

Chrysler's Oct. J introduction. tributable to ''the public not 
.date. • ' . wanting to put up with dis-

iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiimiiiiiiuiiiuiniiuiiiiiiHiuiimimiiiDuiiiiBUiuraimniimitig 

Guitar String 

Save 20% On 
All Guitar Strings 

whicir 
also, handles BMW3 says he is 
setting '-(whatever he can 
get." His enthusiasm; is 
tempered, however,: by Jhe 
fact that the dealership wilt 
receive its last order of '74 
models this riionth, butwill be 
unable, to get '75 cars until' 
January. : -

'Beetle; sales remain gopd, 
according to Joe Mitchell^ of 
C.B. Smith Volkswagen. 
Mitchell said he is experien
cing no problems maintaihirig 
inventory and expects sales to 
remain constant. • 

KENNETH KEYS of Bob 
_ Miller • Porsche-Audi, whose 
g new models will not be in-
5 troduced until December, said 
g that sales _are . steady. "Sur-
g- • prisingly, enough," he Said, 
S "Porsche models in the 

Si l 000-$17.000 range are still 
g:, in.demand; fi ne econojny josi 
g . doesn't seemXo affect the peo-. 
S pie who purchase this type of. 
I . car." 

I AMSTER 1624 LAVACA 
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^o^orjievelopB home treatment that ^ ; ; 

ELPS DRY UP ACNE-PIMPLES 
In .15 Minutes or Your Money Back! 

mm 

Queen Helene Mint Julep Masque 15 Minute Treatment 
-Must-Show Immediate Improvement or YOUR MONEY BACK! 

A leading New York Doctor, Work
ing with a_ cosmetic laboratory, has 
developed a simple home treatment 
that rinses away blackheads* helps dry 
up acne-pfmples and- shrinks "enlarged 
pores. The name erf this medicated pro-
duct is QUEEN HELENE MINT JULEP:: 
MASQUE. " , : • 

\  . . . . - -  ; •  
.The Masque Treatment is indeed a : 
remarkable discovery, not cfnly for clear,, 

• healthy . skins,. but also for the"self-i 
confidence, poise and self-esteem a fine 
complexion brings to teen-agers! • r: 

Satisfaction 
Guaianteefl 
or Purchase 

ce 
Rdunfed 

Q  U  E E N  H E L E N F  
Wf. f )1C Art: r> 

MINT JULEP MASQUE 
«HSS38> 

•4 

- •'.• - - . . -»|p^ 
Anyone Can Use It 7>. ^ . ' 11^-.t 

If you suffer the agony of teen-age "'J 
blackheads, acne-pimples and roughr un-

. -sightly 'complexions, give yourself this • 
t;,home-treatment at our risk. Apply-this 

delightfully Mint-Scented Cream- and • 
. within 2 or 3 minutes an absorbing 
.».,agent; called Argilla, dries and. turns.this 

•; ;:cream; into a plastic-like masque. ¥ou : 
tS.wiJI now feel'as though hundreds of • : 
?;;'!tiny fingers" were softly kneading the 
jjtfon, loosening pore caked dirt, black 

heads and foreign Impurities ^*_ > 

,;As it f^rms -and-hardens; its luctfoh-
^-action draws out waste matter from the *-— 
, pores I_ viimilyi» tw-* ~ 

rinse' the masque awa/ with lukewarhn 
i iWater which- dissolv&s it immediately-
^.- Wheir you wipe your-face,, you can see5|?j®: 

that'blackheads and other pore "filler"' 
'actuall^come off on your^tawe],^ 

Start'Now fJSRfe 
4- (mprov^ Your Complexion-'',=fV -•il* 

pan't take a back-seat or be a wallflpwei^ 
- because of bad skin,. If ydu want to get . 

your full share of fun and parties . . , 
clear Up your complexion and let MINT 
JULEP MASQUE "Lead the Way."l You 
certainly owe it to- yourself to try a sin-
gle fifteen minuf^.'home treatment to 
convince yourself that this new QUEEN -

• HELENE MINT. 
. work yvonders 
rA{ 

Attentionl —y,* • $,r: 
MOTHERS of Teen-Agers 

'QUEEN HELENE'MINT MASQUE 
MUST for.you, tool It will help tighten 
sagging skin on face and throat, relaiJ 
tired face muscles and stimulate a fresh
er, cleaner, more youthful complexion. 
You'll be- delighted- with the skin-tight-.: 
ening experience and more alive feeling 
that comes with every treatment. Ask : 
•for it-by name; QUEEN HELENE MINT 
JULEP MASQUE. 

Cosmellc Deportment,' 
Street Floor f*-

One hour free-porting withfrarclrase e! $2 
or more. . BonkAmerUard and 
MasterChargeWelceme. 

Austin T. V. 7 
Rentals t-iS 
453-8041 - ' 

DISCOVER THE MIND 
AND HOW IT WORKS! 

BOY, READ AND USE 
DIANETICS^: 

T H E  M O D E R N  
SCIENCE i 

OF MENTAL HEALTH 
BY L. BON HUBBARD; 

(A "Dianetlcs* Publication)' 

USe this.knowledge to Help 
Others and Gain Increased 
Understanding of Yourself. 

A] completely workable 
technology of the mind waits 
for you between the covers of 
this.. boQk. Grasp .this - oppor
tunity: to learn how the mind 
works, and discover thi».source 
of mentally caused ills,- Cain 
too the ability to help others by 
applying the simple techni
ques: in this book. This best 
seller Is. a foust for you and 
anyone who would help 
himself. and-his fellow man to 
greater sanity and happiness 
Oyer4,000,000. copies'sold' - ^ 
Or.der ---your., oopy aL 
DIANETICS, 
The Modern Science of Mental 
Health >o<fayf 

•Just Qti II, Rtati It ahd Try III 
Send $700 to. DIPT. 6-1 -
Chgrch of Scientology of Texas 

- 2804 Rio-prande 
Austifu Texas 78705 

-

DO IT TODAY ' 
•forpoilagtaod handling All 

Wi 14 hours of . ortmvrHI b» ihlpp«) wllhl 
ffrtipL 

' iP!*™Uc»' li Uie trademark ol L' lion 
Hubbard tn reipecl of hi, publlaheS 

Deftallton-DMNETKS r'rnn 
J NOUS , <CrwW/- Mind ..CopyrlBht * 4974 fav t' 

Boo Hubbard,^Lt UIoHts ®aT«! 
tOlOjDf.'; ffOd DlBWlfci* —•- • • 
raupc* J|re %t]ftcred«. 

;Sr 
r -'t • . n 
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nese 
TflE HAtitjE, Netherlands-- t-A-P i-

Japanese Red Army terrorists released 
early Monday two women hostages, who 
had been held with nine others In the 
French Embassy since Friday after-" 
nodn 

J"1 Police identified the women, who were . 
taken, to the nearby U.S.Embassy-.' 
building, as Bernadine Jacqueline Geerl-
ing, a 22-year-old embassy telephone .-

. .operator, and Joyce Fletir. also 22,' 

deerctary_ to. the French ambassador 
Count Jacques SenariT t'olice satd they---
Wfere .the - only .women among the " 
hostages 

Shortly before,4 a.m., a light gleamed 
on the upper floor of the embassy which 
had been blackened at night since the 
three, terrorists topk -Senard, and the'TO 
other hostages on Friday afternoon. 

A few • moments later, the women, 
appeared in the embassy..lobbv. and five 

• plainclothes: security men moved.. to-
•-them-r.The. women.lhen walked the 100 

yards„to the side door of the American 
mission, each supporteb'on either side by 
the plainsclothesmen. . 

The group disappeared inside the. 
building. ' . 

J - A police spokesman sard a psychiatrist 
and a doctor were waiting inside the 
American Embassy, to examine the 

• women after, their ordeal 

Demos 
, By DAVID HENDRICKS 

• Texan Staff-Writer 

State Convention Wrapup 

"ByliirClrjEFl- faHSUN-
Texan Staff Writer 

, He :Stiid •their release was the result of 
..negotiations Eetweeiv the '•terrorists any-"' ' 

the" Dutch Justice Mftnstry/Hie describe'd.-.: 
the move as/a significant: step but would 
not say what Arrangements had been 
made for- thi release, of the other 

• hostages. 
The activity occurred after a French 

jetliner arrived at/Holland's Sch'iphol 
Airport, amid reports from diplomatic 
sources that a deal to free ,the hostages 
•was near. • * 

Dutch radio reported that the Bdeing 
707, the type afrprai^'^e terrorists had--.#-=^p 
demanded to take, them from. Holland. ' ! 

was brought to.Schi'phol from France by 
a crew of .'mixed nationality, .without 

A^'expected battle over who will head the State DemocraBc ^t^s~eorni^^spurticans—are-- HSt^xpeC-tmg' JTuesdayis^... 
w,iv,Kt e^Tiw-;„„ Republican state convention in Houston to produce any. major ̂  

• conU'Qversies;Juswever.MjHiard-rieptunerTrayis County chair^* 
man,'feels "yojuiever .can tell. • -r-; . . V ; « i 
_ -'-'There are 'always the people who resent the country club . 
clique fromDallas.rtinning the show,''' Neptune said; 

.One problem facing delegates from .the iOth Congressional' 
District, which includes Travis CiJunty, is'the election of a com- • 
mitteeperson to the State" 'Executive Committee. . ' 1 • i. •* -• 

IVepture said the only, announced .candidate, is Clark '.Rector ||| 
but he expects more to. emerge at. the convention: * •fp| 

Keynote speakers at the convention will be George Bushjfgg 
retiring chairperson of the Republican National Committee and¥>? 
newly appointed envoy to China; and Anne Armstrong, 

.counselor; to the President. Both will speak during.the conven
tion's'morning session.. 

^jw&utjveComrhittee might sp^TWjoV. DolphrBriseoe's' hopes 
foFa "hafmonlottS" state Uemocraticconventiort'Tuesday-^t-
,Municipal Auditorium. : 

i;f Houston City, Comptroller Leonel Castillo has announced he Will 
try for: SpEC';:chalrpersbri against curreni chairperson Calvin 

• Guest of Bryan, renominated by Briscoe. Castillo fras the sup^ 
port of the liberal faction of the party,' including liberal leader• 
Bjllie Carr of Houston. • 
^owever, Briscoe- reportedly expects to maintain a 

moderate-conservative coalition of two-thirds of the 5,447 
delegates, although more than 1.00Q delegates were not decided 
until after the credentials committee heard 17 delegate dispute 
cases.Sunday. 

The credentials committee will report its recommended con
vention roll before 2 p.m.'Monday at SDEC headquarters. 

In thepast. the Slate's Democrats approvedthe,governor's Also .scheduled to appear before the delegates are Jim 
nomination for .SDK chairperson Without offering selious op 
position, and Briscoe has said "he expects Guest- to wiij re-

_elertinri easily 
But Saturday, Castillo sharply criticized the~pfo"ceilure,~ex~ 

plaining the chairperson "must be iwmeone who is elected by 
the ehtire party and^nbt appointed by ahy single Democratic of
ficeholder." , ;- .. • ' 

If electe^i, Castillo said he would call regular meetings of the. 
- SDEC and create-offices. fof Mexican-American, black and 

womens' affairs, along with a Youth Advisory Council to Work 
• closely with the Young Democrats: 
. • Castillo said he ffas the support of 25 to 30 percent of the 
: delegates and hopes to gain more support among the young,' 

.'- female and minority delegates. • , ' . ' 
: 'The convention will choose the 621-member SDEC and the 
state's delegation to the national"Democratic miniconvention in 
KansaB City next December and wilLwrite a state party plat-

. form.. 

Granberry. GOP gubeiTOtd'rial candidate: Gaylord Marshall.' 
lieutenant • governor candidate and candidates' for all' other-
statewide offices. . . , ^ , : 

"-In-preconvention-aeUvitiesj&^r^y^iantenjLtfiMiheplaUfe 
form-committee, the party. shduld; support a 1 cent cut in state 
sales tax:': ' 

"tThis would be an acrosS-the-board reduction and would give' 
relief to all ciUzens of the state,'.' Granberry said. •, 

Granberry also told the temporary, committee to de.vote its. 
work to state Issues, arid leave national concerns alone. -

However, two Houston delegates urged the passage of a non-
support resolution' of -vif.e-presidefitial designate Nelson 
Rockefeller because oT Rockefeller's financial policies while 
governor of New York. 

The platform committee also heard proposals from Harry 
. Hubbard, head of the state AFL-CIO, to fund mass transit, and • 
from two Fort Worth Republicans urging a resolution to com- •-

' birie the state primaries., . • ^ 

• ment had agreed to supply gri aircraft 
but not a Freheh'.crew. 

The reports of an impending-deal were 
impossible to.confirm because the Dutch 

• government ordered a!'n'ews"blacR<Wit on 
the embassy siege, late Sunday, saying 
information could jeopardize -the" tense: 
negotiations. :V.-' .". ... , . , 

• Accordingto the reported deal ̂ France 
was to provide the terrorists of the 
Japanese Red Army a toeing 707 to fly 
theni anywhere except Paris. The 
hostages would Be freed, but a high of
ficial iwoilld remain with the gunmen to 
guarantee their.safe passage-. . 

France has .said it would provide a jet 
but not a crgw to man it, as .this would 

. simply supply . th<i terrorists with new 
_ French.hostageS^-Vetiierlands Officials' 

we're reported looking for Dutch 
- volunteers. . • 

Japanese officials reported . earlier 
Sunday that the terrorists had issued 
foiir new demands for their captives' 
freedom, including' $1 million in cash. 

• There was not indication that the money 
• would be paid. — i*-'» 

. Tliey -said the guijmeh' asked 'French 
authorities for the.lhoney -in "compen
sation" for the arrest and imprisonment 
of Yukata Furuya, a colleague jailed in 
Fra.ncte but brought to Amsterdam at the 

, request of the 'lerrbrists who have held 
Uie French Embassy since Friday. 

m 

^ •- • —UPI Telephoto ' 

Vietnamese Child Helped ^ 
Norse Nedra Walker holds Than Thi Hett, 3, who arrived in Houston Sunday '" 
for examination of a congenital heart defect. Than, who was found on a 
Saigon street with her brother while her mother begged for food, was sent, 
to the U.S. by the'Vietnamese-American Children's Fund. A spokesman at-
Texas Children's Hospital said the girl's physical'condition would have to be' 
buift up before tests could even start. She weighs just 17 pounds. ^ 

i 

& 

Artists Arrested, Americans Roughed Up 
MOSCOW (AP) Soviet bulldozers, ' whose dark still-lifes evoke a macabre 

dumptrucks and muscle- broke up an un- . humor, and his wife and' son were 
authorized abstract, art exhibit Sunday, arrested along with Yevgeny Rukhin, a 
and-.police in-eivilian oiothes roughed.up I^ninfrraripr, Ruhkin was wrestled, off 

,the bach 

UW Tel«oho!o 
Water truck sprays^ fleeing spectators as Soviets break up exhibit. 

Haig Exit May Spark >House 

several Americans, including a woman" 
correspondent and a diplomat. 

t Cultural attaches from several major ; 
a ' western embassies-witnessed the scene: r. 

Two artists were arrested ;but no firm 
count of injuries or other arrests was 
available' 

• Four bulldozers almost blade-to-blade 
; roared down the field, and paintings 

were flung intQ trucks on top-of heaps of 
• dirt. • 

: The earthmoving equipment arrived at •: 
the muddy field at Tyoply Stan' near i 
Moscow as painters set up a display of 

- abstract art befpre 500 people, including 
- about 30 foreign diplomats. 

Abstract art defies the. orthodox stan
dards of Socialist Realism. • ^ ... 

Before the painters could finish settin'g 
up; they were sent scrambling over hills 
to escape the bulldozers which were • 
driven straight at the crowd.- Trucks; 
chased those whp' fled. ' * 

i ; Oskar Rabin, an underground painter v 

-hr of a uruck jwheiir 
^retrieve a canvas. '":'*••• ' 

. • New York Times "correspondent 
Christopher Wren was clouted by a man 

; in civilian clothes as he- tried to take a 
photograph: • 

The blow chipped a tooth. W^en was 
' then seized by two men while 'a third 

punched liim in the stomach and kidneys. 
Lynne Olson, 26, of The Associated 

Press was hit hard in the stomach and 
knocked to the ground when she tried to 

vintervene. A plainclothes'' policeman 
drove, his fist into her stomach, knocking 

_her_to ;the ground. Uniformed officers 
. looked on. ' ^ 

She had the wind knocked put of her. 
but otherwise was not hurt. 

U S.. 'Consul Leonard Willems was 
shoved hard by another man. 

A U.S. Embassy official said a protest 
would be made "to Soviet authorities 
about the treatment of Wren, Olson and 

pother American correspondents.--
I In the midst of it all, a Russian woman 

scurried across . the field shouting: S 
"Foreigners, diplomats, correspondents, j 
they're all spies." : :'r M 

One young- artist with a beard and 
tned-to glasses-was uicklnU-and .slammed into—J 

WASHINGTON (AP) Alexander 
Haig says he expects his imminent 
departure from the White House post 

t&once held -. by H.R. Haldeman to he 
•^followed by the resignation of Kenneth 

Cole, who succeeded John Ehrlichman 
t.s,as domestic policy coordinator. 

"Haig told The Associated Press that 
«jCole. named last y«$r to replace 

||:fihrlichman as director of the Domestic 
%Council',-wants to return to private life 

•arid "intends to leave at some point." 
. Another White House official said he 

;. expects that Haig's resignation, to be an-
•S nounced thi& week, will be followed by ^a"' 

broad "house cleaning" of key White 
House aides appointed during the Nixon : 
administration. - . . • 

As an.example, he said he expects 
. President Ford to replace staff. 
secretary Jerry Jones, yvho holds a posi
tion of importance in the administjfttive' 
machinery designed to mesh w.ith resign-1 

'ed President Nix'on's,work habits: • •- * 

. Jones had .been Nixon's chief'talent 
'scout until Haig moved him into the staff .< 
secretaryship. 

f pointees would retain jobs having a ma- -
, jor and direct influence on managing the 
flow of papers and people into Ford's > 

1 Oval Office. 
Haig is expected' to be named by Ford 

to return to active diity as a four-star 
Army general to be military-^orftTnander 

^pf the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
jtion. Haig said he wanted to return to the 
•"'Army but insisted-the NATO assignment 

was not firm;. 
Although a number of Nixon ap-

the mud" by fou? men. each bigger than 
he, Someoiie snatched a painting, from >^i 
his grip'and sailed it like a frisbee into;Sj«f|| 
the back of a dump truck. . • 

A small police car drove off with two 
policemen sitting on somebody who was 
pinned in: the back seat. Other people 
were hit in the kidneys and.back of the-
neck as they were pushed into police 
cars.' •. " ' 

People were warned not to take pic-.-: 
tures, But Westerners who had taken pi'c- • 
tures were allowed to -keep their film 
when they protested: • " 

Russians with cameras were taken 
away in'police cars. '. ' ^ 

The artists had asked permission from 
the cily government to hold the exhifii-
tjon. While-not receiving a permit, th£y 
were not refused. ' 1 

— - • • .#• 
A policeman explained that the fieldfH? 

was to be used for a '' Voskresnik afsji 
day's voluntary "Work on Sunday. I v 5 

" c : .  j  

, . i.poiritaes have been assured of job securi-
Should Jones join Haig and Cole 'in—„—l^bjLFord. the- mood among many of 

leaving the-White;-House, no Nixon ap-:. the^fds one^of uncertainty-as they see 

Maritime Union Funds 
*>1 WASHINGTON fAP) - The maritime: 
s .unions "this year- have- poured at least 
. "1333,300 into the campaigns of members 
: ot Congress who supported a bill requir-

tag that a "bigger portion of America's oil 
/^imports be shipped in U. S. tatfkers 
#inanned by U.S. crews. j,, 

The unions, whose members stand to --
uget thousands of , new jobs if the bill 

^becomes law, gave to141 memhers of " 
.•iCongress^who supported the hotly 'dis-

_jputed bill and to.only four who opposed 
according to campaign*financ^ " 

^ ̂reports available SuijdSy. 
The biggest maritime donations went" 

;'^to the two dh'airmen- Qf tHe merchant 
y.Q';;niarine subcommittees, which cleared 

bill in-the House and Senate. Sen. 
Cs^jRussell.B, Long, D-La.-, got $20,000 aiidt. 

, ,|?^fRep, Frank M, Clark, D-f-a., got $17,600.1 

Jhe third-largest donation went to 
I^.V^ouSe Democratic -Leader Thomas P. 

'iV^O'Neil of Massacuseits, who received 
, ^*16,000. 

The only senator who received 
, V^marjitihie . donations and, still • voted-

against the bill, Sen, Jacob K. Javlts, R-
. N.Y,,.retunied $8,500 two days~befor'e the 
, Senate vote" on Sept-5 ' . 

AJavits spokesman decliried coniment < 
when asked if the money Was returned to 

i  ,  " v T f i ^  V . & r  - - 7  i 1 1 j  J ' '  

avoid a possible "conflict of interest. 
The. bill-now has-passed both houses in-

slightly differentiohns and is headed for 
a Senate-House conference panel. If it f 
becomes lavfr, it will require that 30 per
cent of all U.S; oil imports be carried in 

final vote but who .'sponsored the bill," 
voted Jor-it jn committee, or.announced 
support for it. - " •' ' _ 
s Other recipienjs of big donations, in 
order of size, are Sen. Alan Cranston, D-
Calif., $14,500; Sen. Howard Metzen-

U.S.-flagshtpsi. Presently ,Uie'figure- is.-- baum. D-Ohio, recently defeated for 
.nhmif ** - .•••1 — *«n Ann j- iii. ":. . _ about, 5. percent 

The bill's backers say it is needed to 
keep Amejida's oil Imports flowing_in" 
case of- new-boycotts. They also say it 
Will- help Americans balance of 
payments, as well as lessen ocean pollu-
tioq4 because American tankers are' 

renomination,- $13,000, and Sen,. Warren 
GM^^ $12,900. 

iKt Magnuson sponsoredvthe Senate ver-
^'sioii-of the bill .and is chairman of .{he 
• Commerce Committee, parent of Long's 
ijjiierchant marine subcommittee. 

lii^ A vocal"supporterof the bill, Sen. Mike 
gleaner and less flimsy tlian foreign Qravel, D-Ala$ka, got $12",800 in gifts and 
vessefs. 

Foes of the'bill," including the big oil S '• 
companies -that currently use' cheaper, j;. 
foreign-flagship's for importation, argue £ 
that the -bill will cost -consumers hun-

a $25,000 loan as well. 
-I Rep. John.M. Murphy, D-N.Y-., chair-
. man of the Coast Guard and navigation 
^subcommittee, got $7,000. v 

'Rep, James J. Delanejr': DtN.Y., who 
dreds pf millions of dollars In higher fuel 's ^vloolts after maritirpe interests on the 
prices, higher government spending or'"" powerfulJBulesCommittee,,received$6,-,' 
both. . , » ^>.000.' j 4 

Of the 266 House members who voted 4 Sen. Vance Har'tke, Q;Ind.,-got $5,000 
for the bill, 126 got donations But of the ~ and voted-£o*=the bill 
136 who' voted against it, only threei^^Senniubert Hr-Humphrey. D-Mittn., 
received maritime money, 'Jiyj-who "announced himself in favor of the 

On the Senate side, 42"seffaters voted ̂ ^'bill but 'didn't vojte, also got $5^000. 
fo.r the bill* and 11 of them received Humphrey isn't running this year, arlre 
donations. The .unions also gave "to -fwr Abused the mopeylo pay off leftover detys 
other senators who were absent lor thefrom his 1972 presidential campaign 

their numbers.shrink 
"Don't call us holdovers." one 

suggested. ".I think hangovers is more •• 
descriptive." , ; 

The first five weeks of the Ford, ad
ministration produced sharp frictions,- ' 

.between some veterans, oft Ford's vice-
presidenlial staff and' key Nixon 
o p e r a t i v e s ,  n o t a b l y  H a i g : ;  

Although Haig. acknowledged there 
have been "a few anticipated frictions," 
he sought, to minimize them. 

Privately, Haig is bitter about, a series • 
• of leaks to oolumnists and others which 
Seemed intended: to discredit him and to ; 
picture him as more concerned about the 

• welfare of the old Nixon leajn than in the 
operations of the new Ford administra ' 
tion. 

While Haig would not reveal the depth 
of his feelings on the subject, a close 
associate.said, "They (Ford's people) 
first claimed-A1 had no power, but-as 
soon as they needed a lightning rod they 
began picturing him as" all powerful." ' 

Some Ford appointees have hinted . 
"Haig played' ah important role in the Nix
on pardon';, but the President's Cabinet 

. level counsel, Philip W. Buchen, has 
publicly ; discounted this, describing ." 
Haig's role as "essentially neutral." 

Haig said , he agrees with Buchen'S • 
characterization but acknowledged he -

" privately was strongly in Wvor of a par
don. although not necessarily supporting 

• its timing and manner of announcement. . • 
As holdover staff chiefHaig jsaid he 

• has been doing "essentially what I've — 
' a l w a y s  d o n e "  i n  d i r e c t i n g  t h e  f l o w  o f :  
jjaper wofk to and from the President, si 

H e '  c o n c e d e d ,  h o w e v e r ,  t h a t  h e  n o ; - ,  
longer functioned as a direct in- 4-

-termediary between the .President, on 
the one halnd, and the senioc White House 

, staff and Cabinet on-the other. " 
During Nixon's final yearjn office, ? 

H a i g ,  S e c r e t a r y  o f  S t a t e  H e n r y  A . r  

Kissinget^nd former press secretary v 

iRonald -L. Z[iegler were "the Tartly ones 
with access to the Oval Office, 
—"This President is Tar more open,". 

.$&id Haig. ''antd.he.wants to see-a whole 

m 

news capsules 
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Israelis Bomb Terrorist Targets =£ *"=§ 
BEIRUT (AP) Israeli warplaries fir.erbomb'ed and strafed Arati^ 

terrorist targets in southern Lebanon twice.^unday, and the.Beirut com
mand said they killed the mayor of one town and wounded two other 
civilians. •' . • 

• They were the first such assaults in five weeks, and came as Israel: 
prepared to celebrate the Jewish New Year, or Rosh Hashanah, which' 
starts a( sundown-Monday. 

'Israel in the pfast has warned it would take whatever steps'-'a^ 
nete'ssar.y to maintain its security. • 

Woman Bullfighter Makes Debut 
JEREZ DE LOS CABALLEROS, Spain .(UPI) — Angela Hernandez,^ 

who fought a three.year,court battle to win the right for women to fight 
bulls; Sunday made h"6r debut as a torera and was awarded a trophy of two 

•  e a r s .  :  .  "  . . .  
The 27-year-old blonde was the only woman on the card of six'toreros.-': 

One of them, Pepe Camara. won the maximum trophy of'the bull's twtf' 
ears and the'tail, and two others equaled Angela's-trophy of two ears;^. 

Walburg Robbery Suspect Sought . 
TEMPLE (AP) — More than 200 peace officers on horseback, on footjin* 

helicopters and patrol cars scoured the brush and backroads around Tori-* 
pie Sunday for the second of two SQldiers:sought in a bank robbeiy that leftl 

; a highway patrolman dead and three other persons wounded. f 
The manhunters used bloodhounds and other aids in their search wHifelr 

began Saturday with, the robbery of the -Walburg, Tex, State Bank a$ 
Walburg, a community north of Georgetown.. * '-i 

Officers said they had'few clues as to where the waited man might tie-
except that heVas last seen on foot near a dump ground south of Temple.-
One of t^ie men was captured Saturday. j 

OfficCTsldentified theTSir-aS Ft SjllrOkla.rsoldiers who werethargedr 
with capital murder.. The .charges could not be confirmed with 
magistrate at once. 

A "' t535.1*̂  

' JX 

me iuu|icy.iu nay uii icuuve* ueuys •. .yiiu naig. aini.n^ wants 10 see^ wnoie --
1  h i s  1 9 7 2  p r e s i d e n t i a l  c a m p a i g n  h o s t  o f  p e o p l e . ^ '  

Steelworkers Strike Hughes Tool'Co. ^ 
; HOUSTON (AP) — Four-thousand steefworkers struck the Avorld'^ 
largest producer of oilfield drilling equipment Sunday, a move sure tdj? 
further delay delivery of pipe and drill bits; items already in short supply! 
around the nation. , - - ~ - L| 

Members of United Steel wooers of America Local 1742 walked pfff 
their ^obs at the Hughes. Tool Co. platrt: hergat midnight Saturday afteH 
talks over wages and pension benefits broke"down V'lL 

• V - : V  
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The 
By STEVE RllSSELL - — 

. The do-gooders . would come every 
i Christmas Eve when the light Oklahoma 
• snowfalls. refusing to stay on the ground, 

turnfed. the dirt street in front of my 
house, to rea- Slush-. I'd listen as they 
rattled across the porch, hoping they'd 
break a leg on -one of : 

the numerous rotten 
boards. -Or-. I'd. fan;-._ 
tasize greeting tfiem® 
wilh a shotgun — 
nothing lethal, just a' 
load'.of: birdshot or1' 

J 

f v ,*v 

Vf Sr\: 

•was only fantasy, 
• Anyway_jfjse could u: =-
. have afforded a shotgun, those con-
' deseeding bastards wouldn't haVe been 
.-Tinifging their charity food, invading our. 
iives witlr public awareness, finger= _ 

• pointing: There was no way to stop them, 
though, .without catling further attention, 
to ..the fact that we were among the vie-. 

'tunSiOCUieipannual. forays.- so I'd close -
-4ny .eyes, until. j:he- teare.^urne3'"thrnugh . • 

and wish passionately that~eifher". tfiev 
would vanish, or I- r 

•lhat-rwii?d4te-genteel aspects oLba.ttlc,. 
the War on Povertv.is no longer a serious; 
nationaI commitment.' Under& 
Republican adrninlstralions. it Is-

recognized that one of the pleasures of 
being rich is patronizing poor folks. _ 
-i It i.s worth mentioning the slick way 
Nixon and Ford chose to de-escalate the ' 
War on Poverty. Tljey simply edged the 
antipoverty programs away from federal 
control abd let local people, who; 
presumably ..know their own area's*? 
needs, take care o.f administration " ' 

This '.'New- Federalism" policy might 
v be called "Npw 

.....Taking baskets of food to the poor at 
Christinas was a taergeiitlernen'sgame-,--
like border skirmishes among the prin- •; 
cipalities that co'ngealed into Europe. -
And, .like warfare, il was rfimejd as a 
gftn.Ug.menVgame when, bigtime 
governments got mvofveiJ'with' programs-

like the War-o^Poverty; But unlike the 
world wars "and preparations for same 

• FeuSafism,"" because, cotfflrel'oTtlig lOSTT^ 
governments is tvfliclsHjUn the hands.of._j, 
the lords of th/e capitalist jungle — the " 

.'• Roy-Butlers'and Lowell Lebermanns -4-p-
who are Sfimply given more patronage, to,-.;.;: 
spread around. Besides.'if such wealthySii 

~*and: powerful' people 'were deeply. 
sincerely dedicated to abolishing poverty 
in the limited areas of their fiefs, they® 
woudln't need much federal help tq deft 

. so. Throwing money is not the.ansver y it 
: is power rather than wealth that pub; 
- local satraps in a position to fight pover-: 
ty. As Dick Gregory said, "Put a billion 
dollars into my ghetto, and all you'llget 

"'is.- the- biggest four-day -crap-jgame yOii':, 
_ ever saw in your iife." " ^ ! g 

:; . j. Crap games -must have winners and-
' losers, and so must our economic'. 

• system. The. problem is to put a floor un
der the losers, to give them the tools-to 
insure that- "loser", status cannot 
Become hereditary^This definition of t^®iS£by^. in9ompetents, 

. ̂  prolilem contains the answer to the old 
: cop-out; "Poverty is a relativenerm and 

'"so the poor will always be with us . " 
"TrRead:—"...and therefore I am not ; 

responsible ") \ 

A 9-year-old child of a farm worker,-: 
picking oranges instead of going to 
school, is going ,to remain a farm 
worker. Harangue his ;or her parents 

. _ about birth, control, and they'll tell you :. 
sfethat more kids mean more income and, 
l&mest.impartant. represent the_only. kind 

of old age insurance a farm worker'-. 
-. without -a- union • contract. can afford,^ 

-Kypji—jf- vnn h»hPVft, nnr yy<itpm .is < 
rational (i.e!.*' tHat it (luh'(Slre?in~ 

"cotnpetencei, it's hajnd to.4efiJti1ejsgQ.sg1 
, of locking whole-fami|ies, whole classes 

• of people;, -into an lnferro^'position 
SEbecause of alleged inability to compete 

- m their ancestors 

A-government that, having sufficient 
sji:: resources, .still allows hunger, lack of 

medical care and inferior, educational 
i»..oppa«uniti6S^_to rpaintain a- de facto 
-w-caste system-is a government crying lof • 
. reform or revolution But the feds put 

the VISTA program under local, 
authorities, and VISTAs get. pulled out 

:. With muqh__furor whenever they get 
"caught cross'mg the Iiiie Between Band- -

>s\.Aid wojk and organizing. In fact, any an-
' tipoverty worker wlio is not engaged in 

= organizing on same level should be cann-
~~cd-,.for, wastiog._goyernment fqpds. 

..Maybe I'm biased, havingbSen"r3ised 
culls from the-

Hw 

Darwinist battle for survival. My grand-
.fatlier.had his veteran's pension from the .-ifejSB' 
Spanish-American War and a lupip sum : , • y-'j 
settlement from an oiUield injury that - . , i 
made the down payment on our house.. 
My grandmother washed dishes on the 
graveshift at the PigStand Drive-In until 1 
her hands wero cracked and the taut, . jj 
white skin drjiwn back from eranberry. • ' I 
khuckles Fifty cents an hour They both ,, ' 
got Social Security, bringing the total.to ' 
considerably less than $300 a month 
Even if 1 had liked high,sphool Jiow could V l ^ 
I  h a v e  f i n i s h e d ?  - ^  \ 1 " 4  

Too m£iiy people I grew up with did not 
^^PSKttteSie^smBE-^noeroJnJuefcj'-r-'V'r.-*-; 
breaks and decent people that^ 

"brougfiPYiT? * 

w 
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know, to a moral certafnty that the mid
dle. class Slacks and chicanos who are 
getting , recruited to tnak^e UT 
look good to the feds fit .in here better 

: than I do; there is more distance 
between classes, than between races??"^ 

So when the Greeks show .their social-
' consciousness by -collecting money Jor 

some relatively good cause once or twio.e -
a year. I thmktrack to that ungrateful 
child on a red tyrt, Christmas Eve ltj 
Oklahoma, and I wonder hpw many-
Greek houses serve scab lettuce. I'm not 

.saying generosity is <jvil, just that 
noblesse oblige turns reiy stomach, and 
in the heat of such moments I wish I 
could, step back to that cold winter night, 
thy that boy's tears and hand him a 
shotgun. , * i 

- ' • /  

HP 

Gover-up of^/}evcover-up 

The Rockefeller philosophy 
By .NICHOLAS VON HOFFMA^%i.^gidebt burdened to an'extent unequaled m . But then Nelson " Rockefeller and 

«1974, The Washington Post — King . any oUier sta^; te vividly appfreciatedJjjf^—BaSph Tamng out because 
Features Syndicate 

. WASHINGTON — The reference in his 
speech was somewhat oblique, but it 
seems that no less than 10 angels / 
appeared Jto Mr? Ford and cautioned him J 
while- he 'was^exercisthg his almost 
celestial clemency in favor of the 
Prisoner of San Clemiente. But that- is 
nothing compared to the act of faith he 
performed in selecting Rockefeller to be 
.his political legatee should, anything un-
' toward befalj this kindly man who'toasts -

his breakfast muffms in public. Choirs ofi 
angels must have fluttered their wings in--
apprehension N 

, y The heavenly view of Rockefeller mayiji 
not be as opaque as the earthly one, for,' ^ 
despite the former New York governor's ?. 

conservatives, if as yet- dimly un
derstood. The size of- the debts 
Rockefeller piied.up is so immense that 
one of'his political opponents blackmail
ed him simply by threatening to reveal • 
the annual $1 billipn interesf payments 
on them. • ; ; : 

; . 
The. piece of information appears on 

Page 1137 of "The power Broker: Robert 
Moses and the Fall of New York," by 
Robert A. Caro, Alfred A: Knopf, 1974. 

. Unhappily the book.costs $17-.95, but if 
siyou have-the money,it is worth it because • 
;t Caro has written one of the finest, best-
s researched and most analytically infor

mative descriptions of our political atid 
governmental processes to appear in a 
generation. 

i  V " f i r i nQl fne  

When there's-a will, 

boy is scarcely more available to the 
press than Mr. Nixori was. The outlines 
of his profligate governorship, which left 
the' people of New York tax ridden and -: 

the governor wanted Moses.to relinqulsE 
one of his 12 positions to his brother 
Lauranee. It appears it was at that time 
that Nelson set his mind on destroying < 
Moses entirely. His public reasons for 
doing so had notMng to do with any prin
cipled objection to a man like Moses-con-
trolling such vast sums of public money 
in nominally governmental corporations -
whose books ?re kept secret,'. Cf 

TO ACCOMPLISH his end-Rockefeller 
liad to abolish the TriboFough Authority, • 
-which had t "grown: fabulously..-.rich - on — 
bridge tolls, and" amalgamate it into a -_ 
supSer' regfonal metropolitan transporta-
tion . authority, This;'however, might 
jeopardize the $367 million in Triborough 
bonds (for^which Chase Manahttan is. a 
trustee. Nb problem. Gov. Nelson -, 

is the biography oi Kobert MosesF"wti5~ Rockefellei of New V 

T o  t h e j e d i t o r : ^  
• I was amused-and interested by the 
editorial "The Jester Joke" in 
Thursday's Daily Texan, f recently 
graduated from Washington CpUege. a-

.-small (750 students},liberal arts school 
. in . Maryland. Four years, ago, we went 
. through the same light to have a 24-hour 
. visitation, policy in the dorms. Eventual
ly , the issue evolved to the point where 
each dorm- decided- for itself whether to 
accept the proposed policy. A majority 
vote was needed to adopt the policy, and 

. . . inimost cases it was passed 

• • • 
-businessmen will find it more attractive 
to beocme-lenders." 
' To "see just how ridiculous that state
ment is, let. us take an example. Penn 
would have lis believe that during a five-
year.period of 10 percent interest rates 
and stable, productivity, a businessman 
would have to raise his-prices 10 percent 
a year — makirtg a $1 item cost $1^60 
after five years. (This is before taking 

.into account any increase in the costs of 
labor -or materials.) If the businessman 
had been making a 10 percent profit per 
item when he Aas.charging $1. his profit 

ifes The new visitation houredid not createjrs1^ per item would be:'over 50 percent by-the 
a" nrtieaval that destrovmHho mnrate-ni^tiM. end -.of.- .the five-year period. Surely a 

businessman d6es not have to make a 50 

flooding Shoal Creek. How? Holding 
ponds could be bait to hold excess 
water. Porous pavement could pave the' 
mall's parking lots-. Maybe you have 
more ideas on how l ean be saved. It's- , 
to® late for the flowers. But my family 
will be heart broken if lam destroyed; • 
too. I have many acquaintances in the 
same fix. They are loved, too. 

Please, won't somebody help me?' 
The mayor ..calls the situation 

"progre^." We call it a holocaust. ' 
,J'7'-,;'.,2807 Greenlawn Parkway 

-~f , (Joanna Cornell) -

J 

A-

' :an upheaval that destroyed the morals of* 
the student' body. As the saying goes, 
when there'a will, there's a way. Those 
persons who had wanted to have "nights' 
of purple passion" or "panty raids" did 

"7sorregardless-of-the-ru3es_lbe_opposite^ 
is just as true as well. Those persons who -
did not want to participate in such ac
tivities simply did not., whatever the. 
rules were. The • new rules gave thg 
students the freedom of choice, and in 
many: cases forced-the students to thirikK 
They, also gave mixed groups of students' 
the freedom to^study together, to listen 
to "records, to talk,to watch television, to 
party or whatever without.checking the' 
clock every five • minutes. If things 
became too-noisy, or if a problem oc
curred, there were resident assistants oh. 
each floor or in each house to calm 
things down. Also;, each women's dorm 

Kr;-3was locked from midnight until 7:30 
kf aria,m;y with entrajice by the use of special 
fe|®keys;tmly. During this period, all males.; 
psiin the dorm had to be someone's guest -r- • 
j:ggSvanderin|,f.around was- not - permitted. 
*r"-' Men leaving the building were supposed 
_ jto be'escorted to the. door to make sure 

they left the. building. 
•> I am in favor of permitting a 24-hour 

visitaUon policy; in Jester. I do Dot think 
the University has the right to play sub-

fksrstitute mommy and -daddy .to students. 
'^Persons old enough aiuL.intelligent 
. s enough to be students hefe: should not 
jfjlneed, babysitters, and if they still do, 
^ they probably should not be here In the 

fire-place. Those students living in a 
dorm situation should have the right to 

— decide for themselves what kind of 
visitation policy they want. They will be 

' ' the ones who will decide and who will 
i-llve, wi th that decision.. ^ 

—1\ Patricia Perry,,Viamonte 
pj^jGraduate School «f Lib'rary Science - • • ' • " • !. T 

•i&Wf-: 

percent profit _to keep him from lt-
vt quidating his business and loaning ' hls 
. money at 10 percent. 

IS_ tru® that when. the prime in- • 
. terest rate rises,~so will a businessman's^ -

costs. But stable interest rates, even if 
high, will riot increase the normal; 
businessman's cost and will not cause 
prices to increase. Monetary.restraint, a 
pause' of-high interest rates, does-help 
lessen inflation by reducing the number' 
of dollars thasing a certain amount of 
goods. 

I-hope the ne>tt time Penn proposes a 
radical change in the way economics is ' 
viewed, he checks his logic first. 

Sharyl Van Winkle 
Economics and Journalism Major 

*1 qm a house 
To the editor: 

I am a much loved 12-y^ar-old house. 
And. I am about to die, 'destroyed by 
greedy pe9ple, unless someone helps me 
quickly. I belong to three people, John, 

v Joanna and Mary and a cat. Peaches. 
' I'mVnot pretentious at all: But I do 
have a- very, nice .little balcony. where 
Joanna, who has been sick and is often in ? 
a wheelchair; can sit and read or enjoy -
th? birds and /lowers. John, Mary and 
the nurse, Jean, take very good care of 
me and ray yard. 

About those greedy people who will 
'destroy, me — us. It has all happened so i 
quickly. - . •/ 

About three years ago, Joanna 
suggested Mary take a mental picture of— 
this beautiful field- of Bluebonnets on-

Crime? What crime? 
To the editor: ' 

ITrtless there is a change in the course 
of American politics, many of us are go
ing to be asking ourselves some pretty 
,inane q0estioj!s. at some, very peculiar 
•moments. • 

It might happen in the car^yhen the 
speedometer inches over the-55 mph 

• mark or at a concert when a "security 
guard!.^ asks us to hand over our 

: "cigarette." It could be in early January 
when Uncle Sam says.he wants to see our 
tax records or maybe a Saturday mor
ning when our blurry eyes see that the 
person cooking our breakfast isn't the 
same one ,we left the party with Friday 
night. It will happen sooner or later and 
•when it does, all we'll be able to say to 

. . ourselves is,."Yeah, I guess that's kinda 
against the law, isn't it?" And we'll be 
right for the most part. But we won't be 
able to go orr from there until, we then say 

. to ourselves, "YealC that was wrong. 
_.But wait. What has Richard. Nixon 

done?" Because until we know, hoy is it 
going, to be possible for us- to see 
ourselves, or anyone else, despite the 
severity of their actions, as guilty of any 
crime? 

President Ford stated to the press that 
it was his customary policy to get all the 
facts and to consider the opinions of his 
countrymen when debating a difficult 

been flirting with is one which has giveriH 
the Republican Party a.credibility whieh*5|l 
it so sorely lacked just two month? ago .# 
It's the tranquility that has blinded-th^ ? 
Americani people of the most bizarre: 

-political -run-around in the history of thi££; 
dying .planet. It's the tranquility that 
could very well allow Gerald Ford to be • 
re-elected, pardon mevjelected President:, 
of the United States in 1976. 

4 On the lighter side, the President's ^ 
^concern for his - predecessor; may be 
ygenuine. He recognizes, as we all do, the 
i albatross which hangs around the neck of 

' "your former President. We all know the' 
^ ; trying moments Mr. Nfxon has faced for 
^jiJthe last 16 months. Mr. -Ford pow sees a 

man of God trying to adjust to the harsh 
. realities of a new life. He sees a tired old • 

man who has totally dedicated his life to: 
,r serving America. 

-Serve.-serVe, serve Don'tyou-see, Mn— 
":Ford, you have nothing to worry about.' 
- Our. former President will be all right. 

He's been serving his country all his life. 
Don't you think-he should be giyen the 

. chance to serve again? 
James Stout 

Ave. A, Apt. 210 

Fewer hassles 
" To the editor: 

As one who has never felt compelled to 
submit an opinion to any newspapec or 
magazine. I now feel moved to do so in 
response to an article appearing in 

. Thursday's Daily Texan titled, "Interns 
Raise Controversy." . . • i 

As one df those interns who has raised 
a. a good deal of this supposed controversy, 

I see no reason that the article could not 
have been called, "Intern Program ' 

-.Proves Regarding " It .seems that I am 
a victim of the media's constant "search 
for controversial the expense of the full 

- truth. Ihave no intention of rescinding 
• • the criticism, of 'the program -which I 

• have already stated. However,. I would 
like at least some emphasis-given to the 

; benefits - from the' 

for over 40 years, while -occupying as 
•many as 12 official positions at once,-
controlled billions upon; billions of 
dollars of public construction in New 
York City and State.' More broadly. \he~ 

. book .describes a system of interlocking 
corruption of labor unions, engineering 
firms; .contractors, banks and bond 
salesmen ^hich ,ought to make Spiro 

• Agnew bite the inside of his mouth when' 
he findp out how little he got illegally 
compared to the millions of legally 
gotten gains secured by the Rockefeller 
and other banking interests." : 

* Nelson Rockefeller-maintains that no 
one has a right to inquire into his finan
cial affairs, that they are a thing apart 
from his public: service. But .Caro's 
researches demolish that. 

Beginning in 1948 we learn that 
Rockefeller hired Robert Moses to lay 
out a highway program in Venezuela and" 
then another in Brazil. Ignoring theques-
tion ofhaving a vice-president with that 
kind of history of international meddling, 
let's proceed to the fact that Moses, 
without competitive bidding, was the 
man who chose the Rockefeller-
controlled Chase Manhattan Bank to un
derwrite millions worth rff"Triborough 
Bndge_ bonds. He picked Chase as the 
trustee" for these bonds as well; and in-
the case ot^the money needed to finance 
the buH3ing oFtEe Verrazano-'Narrdws • 
Bridge set the interest rate at $40 million 
over the going market price. J. . 

of the Board David Rockefeller of the 
Cbase, Manhattan Bank met on Feb.- 9, 
1968, and. drew up an agreement taking.' , 
care of that The agreement has &een*': 
sealed and never made public. 

Maybe the congressional committees' 
looking into Mr Rockefeller's fitness for 

,the vice-presidency will examine the 
role that the family bank played in the 
years of his governorship, .but (he Caro 
book suggests more than a paltry billion-, 
-dollar conflict-of-interest scheme otfc 
even a.dangerous man whose given word-:3: 
cannot be trusted — it suggests also av-
man whose political'philosophy is base<£} 
on a sincere belief in the^ secret ant^p 
private use of pubhc-powerHf the-good 
angels can't rescue Mr. Ford from this 
scary : and ambitious man, maybeL 
Congress will. J, 

Guest Viewpoints 
The T«xan welcomes guest viAw^* v 

points, but each piece submitted' -
mutt: . . • i 

Be: typed .triple space. 
Contain only .60 characters por 

line. ' -r" 
-* liSclude 

number. 
• Be limifed to a maximum length 

of 100 lines. ,1 
Submit, guest viewpoints to Drawer^ 

D, University Station, Austin," TX. 
78712 or to the Texan officW^in the 
basement level of the TSP Building. 

$&%!>}} 

the" author's phone' 

Error inr logic 

Burnet Road, because our bank (a few 
blocks away) had more money than it 
could use and would-sooh kill-all the 
Bluebonnets and use its extra money to 
build a new bank" building there. ' 
.,-Near that field was a field of 

^ Sunflowers, "Joanna and Mary took' l: 
.t4To the editor: fnental picture of that beautiful sight, 

fjgj . Thursday's guest viewpoint, in which -': "-** • •— •• 
Pfinn, Harris asserts that "monetary 
restralnt'policy is the teal cause of price 
inf!3flon."-contains s fundamental error 
Wlogic. Ee|Ks qrgi'impm is based on his., 

ierrpneous belief that "prices qf-goods' 
" • - must rise at an annual rate eq^l to the 

j:- j^mejhtepest rate minus.the rajte of 'in--

too. Now. on that field- is; Northcross 
Mall.'In the^same area is The Village 
Mall.. No one needed-either one^ Highland-
Mall already existed and wasT"by: the 
way, using more electrical energy than 
any place in town. ; 

As f»F-saying me, and I,think' I am 
worthyofit, rainjvaterwhlph nolo^ger 

. -  r  ; r - °  —  v j . . .  H u m  u i c  p r o g r a m ;  t h e  u n -
decision fline out of 10 phone calls and¥£~ (leniably-tremendous rewards which par-' 
an equally high percentage of telegrams?/,,;; ticipants were able to reap from a 'rather 
received by the White House, were op^JW short stay in the nation's capital. I am 
posed to-the President's pardoning ofj>v? quite satfejeried that (here was-vlrtually 
Kichard Nixon. As for facts, we' as^' *" no attention paid to the type of work we 
American people-would have to. say, "No.-....- were doing or our'feelings about being 
Mr. Ford, w'e don't have the facts. We , graliWlhis opportunity. " 
would like the facts, though, if you (fould,. Although I can-onty speak for myself, I 
present them.' And yes, Gerald Ford-.would like to add a supplementary com

ment to Thursday's article by saying. 
that this iriteimship program is potentiak 
ly 6ne of the greatest educational ex
periences .that this university can offer. 
And although' my criticism may appear' 
ha¥sh^it^ 
purpose ii{niind;: that^ 1 
ment and expansion of next year's ~ 
program in such a way as to allow future 
participants even greater opportunities, 
better preparation!* more cooperation , 
and few^r hassles ^j^ 

^' Mafk I^aufman 

could allow th^ facts to be presented. 
I, There will be-no facts though; not for a|f£-

- very long time. It seems as though Mr",.V 
Ford has mgre concern for our former 
•President's health than he does for the SFs 
olher20dmillibti,ofus?Hefeelsitwas. 

' Mr. Nixon's tragedy and that we were^li'^ 
wP^rt ofhis, tragedy. <But as healso stated^! 

the President is not ultimately concern* K/s 
. ed'^Hth" IHg fSteJof Richard Nixon, no{'§f> 

when his conscieqceTs felling him to . 
protect the tranquility that has easetf theP' 
nafiop since afeiNixiM resigned on Aug.l 
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IfrriFn/steftbr inow: Pcfstal Service wastes monly 
Rv :fAf!K ANnRRROM •"-.-•• L«?0_ W.J.. fnr inc^tn*>a a nrtimfn /t/tnfonAfnt*' flliAiiy>An C A r_._ . . tmr rtAft .. . i j. • n > •< .. .. . • . -v. ''-^«.i>r '.> • By JACK ANDERSON 

,< .(c) 1974, United Feature Syndicate 
~_i. WASHINGTON _— With President Ford calling tor goverh-
.s»^me/jt austerity,, we have "ffecidwl or Help-trim by keeping awateh 
s:si|bn waste; We will publish reports from tirfte tatimfe on goverri-

ment extravagance. 
_£•: Postmaster, General Ted Kiassen, for example, ordered local 

postmasters to send postal vehicles to private garages: for ser
vicing. His idea, apparently! was to. save the fuel it requires to 
drive the vehicles to government repair centers. 

•i!Si\ai«y But the private garages unhappily have been charging up to 50 
sfeMpercent more for parts and repairs. When the extra charges are . . v . .  .  .  „  ,  . ,  — —  
~ f ipmultiplted by 103,000 postal vehicles^ the result adds millions to wtl!c"'ink P°sl °»>ces in different cities with airport terminals 
'1 •'•*• the cost of delivering the mails. > " -anfrother transportation outlets. Private contractors move the 

j -Toi-make'matters.rworse; ther5;OO0-employes-of^he-govern- --lra-ffiv' a!)°.ut 14,000 star routes at an.annual cost of.more 
m^jrt garages are now sitting around with little to do. - * million. - -

-WtOffivET^we#^8TOtnteTTmHi >1 s CovernmftnLaiidi tnrs rnnrlnrirri a f^pf an investigation that 16 
irenceS the taxpayers have underwritten. In,Fort of 85 star, routes"irrTniinSlS Ypuld bF 6liiEEM^vff^E5E 

Lee, iy. J,, for instance, a private contractor charges 13 50 for a 
gas line filter that is available for 38 cents in government 
m^mlenance centers 

-^,;Mattery.in..T^neck, N.J., set the taxpayers back $44.90.'The 
same battery costs only ^17.86 m government garages: The tax
payers also got stuck, with a $58 bill for- two new universal 

-joints,.which were available at government garages for $4.12; 
We made spot checks in Detroit, Las Angeles and other cities, 

where we found similar examples. All across the nation, ap
parently, ,the taxpayers are paying excessive repair charges. 

We also have found evidence of'waste in the "star routes" 
which link post offices in different cities with airport terminals 

$185,000 not to mention 88,000 gallons of fuel. 
The Illinois example, according to our information, is,typical 

of the. waste in" other-states. Since :the 85 routes which the 
auditors investigated represent less-than. 1 percent of all star 
•routes, the waste could be'staggering, ~ 

.Mail delivery, meanwhile, is deteriorating 
HT*_ - A..' _ A _ *•% i1'* fl - . W.-' 

Mike Mansfield and Republican Leader Hugh Sctttt claimed 
that ."participation (in foreign-paid'trips) is in. tlie.interest of 
the Senate and the federal government and the nation." ; 

The Senate leaders rioted that their own Ethics Committee 
didn t prohibit such trips^. Sincc lhe constitutional ban provides 

i"—-.- ^ ucwiiumuiiB. •• •> no penalty clauses, senators apparently feel free to accept the 
_|Footnpte: Postal spokespersons say they are taking correc- . hospitality of foreign governments 
ive action to straighten out the - star, routes and the .N WASHINGTON WHIRL: With the departure of former Presi-
riaintenance mpss „ dent Nixon and his top aides, apparently no one is left at the 

-!$• -
-.Hi 

ti.ve 
maintenance mess . 

' ILLEGAL TRIP? A congressional delegation, headed by Sen.-
J. William Fulbright, D-Ark., has just returned from mainland 
China where they made headline news. • • ;• 

Now constitutional authorities tell us that the stikdy-mission 
may have been illegal, because it was financed largely bv the 

•Red Chinese " 

.. _ mord ftrlriQ line 
Amnesty in terms of war 

p  M l i t n r r " • i . : : A n A m , i  h . . t  n f  f k . : .  -

White House who recognizes air the voices on the Nixon tapes. -, 
This makes it difficult for the White House to transcribe, the 
conversations demanded by the courts. Judge John Sirica, who < . 
took pains to make n. study of the voices, is able to' recognize \:' 
them ... There are more than 900, Nixon tapes, filed only by y ; 

. dates. It is a staggering task, therefore, to pick out the specific 
vl he Constitution states"uneq'uiVocally that fio redera!"employe;--rconveFsations-requested._bj! ; the.£our.ts unless, the dates are ;\i, 

?"fmPn Mny "emo*"me"t °f any kind-from any king, prince given . So rtTany men have claimed that they once played foot-"®®" 
^ggrggrSfflteH- lftlth-^£adetaJE^iC^.hat a former F.ord aid'eJold us he has ̂  

The House Ethics^ommittee was recently asked.to interpret now meT^ahbul 3&0'peopIe~wHo pJSye3To6(tMli witU hmr 'gt^-f--

i: 

;• To the editor:" 
I am writing in response to 

_ ^recent "letters" In the-Firing 
^ Lijie against universaland un-
I , conditional amnesty. I found 

these letter? slightly depress
ing as. they-reveal con
siderable ignorance of the 

United States' involvement jn 
Vietnam. 

The Vietnam, war was, .and 
^continues to be, immoral and 
rcriminal. "The amnesty-jjoes--

w 

enemy but of Uieir own coun
try. 

. - iryou'are"reafly poncerned 
about the -men who suffered in 
Vietnam,- I- suggest you. 
reserve your disapproval, for 
those who, caused and 
perpetuated the war. These 
people, like Gerald Ford, care 
as little.now for the GI as they 
did during America's direct 
invoJyement._.in Indochina. 

1H. MM 

criminal, ine amnesty-ques--- • 
tion eannot-be-understood-but—.-?6?15 0,6, °° P'ace not only 
in relation to this fact. People amonB "Civilians • but~among-

those in- uniform as well. 
Desertions \ftn'd refusals to 
oBey orders ^Were -common. 
More than a few officers died 
at the hands of their own men 
These men could not live with, 
the illusions of. their coun
trymen. They werie faced with 
the starkest realities. They 
suffered physically and men
tally because of our collective" 
egomania - and -laced 
pain by resisting. 
deserve oiif respect. 

. People 
•.'"'.v:S; who- resisted did so for- many 

reasons and in many ways. It 
would be absurd to argue that 

- -every last resister acted on' 
,. -moral grounds, ' and" I " don't 

" think anyone seriously does. 
: But on the other hand, a great 

. : many -did. And m doing so they; 
made a positive, contribution 
to .our society. I often wonder. 

^-how_many_oLthose who sought 
refuge in the 2-S defermfenT 
would have had the courage to 
prefer exile to bbediencc to an 
immoral authority. I sincere
ly believe that moral 
resistance is not only laudable 

- but represents what is best in 
man, ' • ' • 

Those who believe resisters 
to be cowards usually argue 

- that it takes courage to gd to • 
- war and therefore those who M 

• rpniBM. iviitanU TliW ; 
nores the question at hand. 

' The obvious parai41el is 
although -the German army 
under Hitler faced death, few 
wouid say they made a 

•: positive contribution to sode-
: ty. (If you think fte parallel is-

inappropriate, I suggest you 
look at the fastsj The Ger
man soldiers were riot herpes. 

.. '. Rather they were victims, in 
V the same Way that Americans 

were victims in Vietnam. 
They were not victims of the 

Students' 

Contrary to President 
Ford's whitewash, the ACLU 
estimates- - that there are 
around 500.000 in need of 
amnesty, largely because of 
dishonorable discharges. 
Please make your voice heard 
in iavor of. unconditional 
amnesty. ? 

". Daniel Thibodeau 
.: Ilistory/Phjiosophy 

Cqngress' faults 
"To'the-editor: — 

I have heard person upon 
person chastise President 
Ford for pardoning Richard 
Nixon but have yet: to. hear 

-anvone_.speak Up about the 
Congress. 

Jn my own judgment, the 
Congress' inaction -in. com-: 

..pleting th.e. articles^ of_im- . 
•. peachment .left the .door, open.-

for Ford to pardon Nixon. The -
Constitution states, "The: 
President shall have the 

_jpower. to grant reprieves and -
•a pardons for offenders against ' 

the United States, except in 
cases.of impeachment. 

19 Flesh 23 Want 
- Jo my opinion, the. CongFess 21. The ones here 25 Omit trorriem: 
is just as guilty for the "par-" 

living expenses in specie or in kind by a member or employe of. 
the.Hpuse of'Representatives from any-foreign government, of--
ficial or -representative thereof is prohibited " . • 

• •. Apparently, the Senate leadership was unimpressed by the 
House action which, incidentally, was endorsed by the General 
Accounting Office "and the St^te Department. : 

In a memo circulated quietly, Senate Democratic Leader 

-'QfOSSWOfCl^ RUZZl©!*.Answer laYeslenJay's Puz/Ig 
- 6 . . Q b s t r u c t i  

7- Macaw. |8fS| 
8 Emporium'-viv'i 
9 Pained *- *' 

10 Baiter's 
products v; 

11. Biblical weed. 
16 Scattish cap 
18 Virtuous 
20 Abounded;; 
22 Advantage. 

r'AGRQSS-

11 Fish sauce -
5Man's.name'. 
9 Likely 

12 Girl's name 
13 Girl's name 
14 Federal- --^ 

, , agency (mil.) 
..J 15 Consecrated 

~1? Parader 

Because of a misunderstanding with 
the syndication company, The Texan has 
not'been receiving Doonfesbury. The strip 

They w'" be back .on this pagers soon as possi
ble. 

Services for 

ROSH HASHONO ari&YOM KIPPUR 
Wan; night (Sept. 16) 7K)0 p.m. 
toes. & Wed. mornings 9:30 a.m. 
Toes. & Wed, evenings 7:00 p.m. 

Wtjd- night (Sept.-25) 
Thiirs. morning 

pt-» * 4 

will be held at 

CHABAD HOUSE - LUBAVITCH 
' temporary location ' - .. 

. rv;. i , cncQunier ~dDmng-of-Kichard-Nixon>as-i&-.-̂ 7-.gaitff\pUs,e; 
President Ford. The Congress 28 ^pr«ssior? 
. v * • a • • v «3U Marvs name 
has always been'Itnown -for 32 Districts 

. passing the-buck, and. this is a Attorney 

prime example 34 elusion 
: ...•• • •. • Peter Temple 37 A state; : 

"^27\OesferCenter—38 <A^r'>-
39 Sfavf ..'W®. 
40 Man's -

nickname 
41 profound. 
43. Grain 
44 Helped 
47 Lounge about 
49 Mixed 
'52'Athletic ':"" 
, . proups 
55 Lamprey- '® 
56 Part di stove 
58'Portico ". 
59 Exist 
60 Sheet of glass 
61 River duck: 

DOWN 

1 Priest's 
.-vestment 1 

'2 Girl's 
nickname 

. 3 ingredient 
4 Crate . . .. ... 
5 Conjunction 

26 CheapTy 
gaudy 

•SriSysB! 

Cias HEHUB aiBH 
EH3o amass en@ 
HBHnHs aaeaaa 

Q0@ [3EGJB0 . 
ClBHa (3Bra SI3SS 
sra@ hhui sBEtis 
SJE3 sua seas SJH 
Barauin SEE BIBH 

rana ssEams 
hscihq sraffl 

EjOBEtlB aiaaBBB 
siaa laaoaa tian 
ass hhiibq snra 

29 "Sy5p>e38er-- 7"9T1lcla1~~'—•—5.1—Liaif •>—-ik-
31 Cooled lava 42 Vessel 53 Extinbt . • 
32* Spanish title 44 On the ocean flightless bird 
33 Dlllseed 45 Roman road 54 Sodium 
35 Note of scale 46 Let fall chloride 
36 Place apart 48 For fear ihat 57 Compass 
40 BQfpan^. ,50 Girl's name point 
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471-
•recorded announcements of 

TexmUwong campus e/ents 
- - fli * . ill. '•r 

^^71-3616 

31! E. 31st st. No. 206 472-3900 
No prior arrangements are necessary; and ail Jews, both of the Student 
Body and of the community at {arge are welcome. 

U 

% 

P 

Attorriey • 
• The students' attorneys, 

Frank Ivy and Ann Bower, 
ctr» available by appoint

ment from 8 a.m. 'to 5)p.m. 
Monday through < Friday in 
SpMch Building, Room 3. 
Telephone 471-7142. The 
•tudents' attorneys will 
handle landlord-tenant, 
consumer  p ro tec t ion^  
employes', rights, taxation -. 
and  insurance  cases . .  

—CriminnLcases and domestic^ 
problems. 

m iM Him ys 

QF1W PEOPLE,® 
BYTHEPE0PIE, 
AND FOR j. 
1HEPE0PU.X 

The Amcriun Red Ceou. 

>^^5- ¥ Vis, 

PI AM I S 

BOV.DIPWO. 
EVEf? 6ETME 
JN TROUBLE! 

~y 

X 
n~7Ti 

SOMEONE SAW MB TALKING TO 
THE SCHOOL 0yiLt7IN6, ANP 
repoCTep me to the prinqpal ! 
HE THINKS lw CRAZ .̂HE WANTS 
ME TO SEE QUR.W/MIW DOCTOR i: 

7ZC r̂~r=L 

3E 

I HOPE V0U REALIZE iV6 
BEEN COVERING UP FORWDj 

HOPeWlf REALIZfi I'VE 
I6EN $Uff£R|N6 IN^ILENCF1 

. IVEB£EN st/mmsis 
SILENCE TOR 
SIXr'CktAR?,, 

1 WW '4 I -I. 

K 

Zi% 

•Mi'--

i &ff-

Orange Blossom 
Engagement Rings aie the finest - ^ 

' diamond rings in the world. OrangftBlossom matces^ll 
their rings in. 18K white or yellow gold. 

'and uses only the finest diamonds 
... ayaliable to adorn their many benutHul»£r>fe« 
•--Vi"' and unique styles. 

"iH-lVjS 

Sl'I 

AY 

EXCLUSIVELY YOURS-ONLY A T SHEFTALL'S IN A USTIN 
iSSiS 

Wi 

* slit 

$500 

y, 
W$k 

Misty S400 

twfTe Ke up to 
'38 months *" 

on. Revolving Account* 

jJO# ON THI 08A&^^ 
iJJM-CUADAiUPf 

AllANDAU VIUAGE 
577<j BURNET R0. *•'?' 

^Before-you buy your first or your next pair of 
7-loudspeakersrWrecomTnendi:ha1ryou-hear-the--

Advents. 
Both the original Advent Loudspeaker, 

and -The Smaller Adyent Loudspeaker make' 
. the top level of loudspeaker pertormar^ce avail- • 
able for less than-half the previous going cost. 
Either of them will take head-to-head competi
tion with absolutely any speaker system of any 
price, size, or vintage, and bdtE of them sound 
obviouslj' and .dramatically better than many 
far more expensive systems. 

If you know someone who owns a pair of 
Advents or Smaller Advents, you can easily-, 
move to chep,kx>ut those claims ̂ - listening hoth 
to the speakers and to what their owner has to 

, .say about them. Many Advent owners bought-
•; their speakers only after extensive comparisons, 

re-comjjarisons,- and ;early disbelief that they 
were^ hearing-what they were hearing. The same 
owners have, become by far the most effective ' 
advertisers for Advent 

•• • Y'i jw \ajLl'J e ejttutu- oi uie Aavent 
speakers, with each other and with speakers 

: ... from other manufacturers. If you prefer we will 
not identify the speakers during the comparison 
so y'ou will get as unbiased a test as is possible. 
We won't rush you, you can corhe in as often as 
you want, listen as long as you like, and use as^ 

, wide a variety of .program material as is helpful 
•^®j-to you. 
1 Nothing about either speaker is accidental. ' 

They are the.result'of eighteen years' previous 
• experience in making highrperformance acous-

ticrSuspension speakers,: and their low cost is 
the result of wh3t the people at Advent have. 

r learned about taking the most simple* direct 
route to-highest performance^ j?", ' / 

i i - A i a ?  - '  B o t h  A d v e n t &  h a v e -  i d e n t i c a l l y  w i d e  i r e -  ' .  
- quency bandwidth, with bass response ap

proached by few speakers of any price or size, 
and with high-frequency response and disper
sion of the highest order. Both have the same 

••clarity and accuracy, afid an octave-to-octave 
musical balance chosen fo gound convincing-not 
only on the- best recordings but on the great 
majority of recordings of all kinds. 

The only basic difference in performance 
;'5between the two is that the original Advent 
lsfeR($125 or $1 lOdepending on cabinet finish) will 

play slightly loader' in biggef rooms-than The 
Smaller (-^76). Either is an outstanding value 
by any standard, and The Smaller- may be the 
most, spectacular bargain available in stereo 
components. ' *" 

We have on disnlay complete mua^sys-
tems which feature#he A'dvent Loudspeaker , 
and The Smaller Advent Loudspeaker. These 
systems were'pre-selected by us; after careful ~ — speakers, helping to .... ojaraus jpic-sieiecwiu uy us, alter caretul 

make the original Advent a bestseller vbefore w -.evaluation, to offer the best possible reliability 
* "Advertised nationally. compatibility, and a level of sound quality 

If you don't havea friend who owns Ad- which you will hnd as satisfying next year as 
eft^V9anyiia_yauto_come in to hear them in - when you first take your system home." " < r y 
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S tudent  Government  Retreat  

2&&& 

"^..t Ss>'<^f'?V.•• ---• • . ,., •'. *•' 

'~SStOSC'.JjjffS X-T » % b-

Past Leaders Discuss Goals 
' By BARRY BOESCH 

-Texan-Staff-Writer— ~L^~ 
'•'This year holds more op

portunities than ever before:" 
• State Sen. Llovd_ Doggett of 

, Austin told- St&ent Govern-

Governmentpresideni irt 1967-.-
68._ __ _ ji1 

SANDY KRESS, president 
in 1973-74,- agreed'the up
comingbudget hearings are a 
good opportunity for students 

Health, -Education and 
Welfarl? investigation as a 
good example "Of how to cir
cumvent the regents-. • 

• Student Government filed a 
complaint, with HEW last year 

ment members- at .a—to be heart. "The sword that - ever-the lack-of-minority 
workshop/retreat Saturday. you have over their heads is recruitment at the University. 

the. budgetary hearings,'V hev::3fudents'ean:aisrgo'aroaria: Tfie two-day retreat, at Pri-
- dav Mountain flirts Camp, 

"wa^esignOTTO-mtroduce the 
. said. 

new Student- Government Government 

the .administration by going ta 

"The regents run the 
University as a big business," 

-Jones said, citing itas a factor 
in the deterioration of: the 
faculty and the lack of im
proving academic quality as a 
goal in recent years. 

Agreeing that' faculty 
morale is low.- Doggett said 
the .University is a big 

•lic'raov and- that a 

i 
i 

^  V  ' '  t.:. ~ » 

t 
t 

v. r --

the University and to get them as optimistic aty>ut Student 
thinking about- goals-for this: -Government- possibilities. 
year.- VAnytime you question 

"University politics -is .in • University priorities, you wlir* 

^!Mnz.lhe£X-_ 
ibureaucrafie- friSntality^of 

not _ rocking .the boat'' has 

—fltoc;-" Doggett said; citing the 
upcoming- budget hearings in 
theLegislature as a possibili
ty for student influence 

•' No- one knows as' yet who 
will represem the University 
at the budget hearings, and 
Student Government-may 
have a good chance at influen
cing the,proceedings; Doggett 
said. <• 

Doggett- w a s Stu d e n t 

7Z£ 

get.nowhere."-

."The regents set up Student 
Government." Jones .said,' 
''and therefore just disregard 
Student Government' if they 
want to." 

• One option open to students 
is to go around the ad
ministration to get things:-
done, Kress said. He men
tioned -the Department of 

celienTrappornhat has beSri,v 

cultivated between students r _ , . • • 
and the Travis Count* delega- to get 

fiotTin the Legislature- - f
b'g bus,nes* 

• orientation of the "present 
Board of Regents to restore 
academic .quality to the 
University. ' 

£ThE QUESTION of a stu
dent regent 'also -was brought 

IN SOME AREAS, there has 
been more "backsliding than 
progression" since his term, 
Doggett said. 

He noted there used ttr be 
student participation in the 
hiring of some staff members 
and in leaking major rules 
changes. Now,- not even - the 
faculty have a, voice in such 
decisions.Doggett said,' • 

m 

^ vv 

JHo-hvm 
Eve* after registration , adds-and-drops, and book buy- office. The lines remain steady^fifahout the 9 a.m. »o 
ing are over, the long tines continue.-Students wait-to - * ' " • 

up.,....but -.all - three former, 
presidents expressed "the > 
greater need for a regent con
cerned with education, feeling 
that such a regent would test-• 
serve the students' interests. 

....: collect "" Scholarship*- ehesksy- - loans, - ̂ aytalLlxliftsk^-
.. .duplicate, fee receipts and other things from the bursar's 

...THE PERFECT COMBINATION 

of beauty and accuracy 

Elegant styling and 
flawless performance 
make Rolex a jewel of a 
timepiece: Renowned-as • 
one of the great watches > 
of the world, aHoiex is ; -

. the perfect combination 
of beauty and accuracy. 

A 

Orltado Stating . 

COME TO 

ROSH HASHANAH 
• SERVICES 

_ at Hillel 
2105 ,San Antonio 

y. 

Givirig.natu<e o hpna w»ih 
plants ana things to grow 

in vour.dbrm; your new 
apartment or house But 

TONIGHT 
8  P M .  -

The Jewish Presence at U.T. 

TUESDAY 
AND 

WEDNESDAY 
1 0  A M .  

4 p.m. hours that the office operates. The bursar's office 
is, ihe "finaj^step in securing cash after waiting through 
the financial aids office.lines"toprocess-the-t+iecks. 

Money Approved 
For Chicago Data ~ 

To develop(• a; Mexican- new collection "just the thing 
"Amertcan -S'tudies-^brai-yj-i- we have needed in order to at-
Coliection at the University/ tract both scholars-and, "* 

.President Stephen Spurr jgraduate students." 
recently auffi6HzeTTS50,OOO——Harold - Billings, associate _ 
budget for 197.4-75.' r - .;. director of General Libraries 

• The amount includes'$15,000 for collection development, 
for . acquisition of chicano said this collection could 

# materials^ set -"aside in the: .become the -, '-'finest such 
' Urtiversity Library budget and .collection in the world" If the 

a 54.235 grant awarded bythe 
Department of Health, Educa- -
tion and Welfare. 

The collection, to be housed 
within the Latin ...American 
Collection, w.ould contain • 
books, pamphlets, : journals,". 
periodicals, newspapers, 
maps and manu'scripts in ad
dition to recordings, topes, 
photographs, graphic works 
and possibly lotion pictures. 
. Santos Reyes\ director of1 

the .Center' for Mexican-
American Studies, called the 

JOE KOEN& SON 
Since 1888.. .Jewelers 

.."Where AuatinitesShop with Confidence" 
611 Congress Ave. 

N<Jw two locations tor youf1 

••.J growing needs! 
-David ,& SChraetjet . 

intemotionol Gorden Center 
iu5» o<f Burnet Road and 

Klorth loop Drive at 
' Long jo»w Silver s 

Dovid S Schraeaer Interiors 
2825 Hancock Drive next to 

The Craftsmen in lantern 
Lane Shopping Center 

GAWXHCENIER 1 

^MEDICAL SCHOOL APPLICANTS 

American Medical Col- • school applications. Your 
lege- Admissions Profile, N1CAT scores, gra^e point I 
Inc.. offers a com- average, college attended, 
puterized analy sis to assist state of residence, age and 
you in moi*e effectively :as- .other criteria are used'in a 
sessing yourqualifications comparative analysis with 
arid rhore accurately di- the previously accepted 
xecting your." medical class at tjie medical 

schools you select. 
Contact your pre-

medicaladvisorfor further 
information or write 
A.M.C.A.P., Inc., Box 
8747, Boston,.^Mas
sachusetts 02114?1^" 

fintversity fuifilis the-i 
"resiionsibility and stated, 
priority of its-adtnimstration 
and library to acquire.-y 
preserve find make accessible  ̂
all materials relaang~to~the " . 
history and culturfe} of the 
Mexican-American.''' 

During- the last seven-- • 
months, the library added 
temporary staff to review pre
sent ohicano. "holdings which v 

: include-40 titles-in current 
chicano periodicals. 45 titles . 
in retrospective periodicals • 
and newspapers, about 400 
theses, dissertations and • 
various other books.,; v.. 

- • 1̂ 5 

NOT IC ET^.o "thV" ̂  
General Libraries or any 
of. "the. branches are of
ficial University com
munications requiring 
immediate attention, 
v Lois Bebout 

Associate Director'.of 
General Libraries, 

Public Services 

W$!vO(̂  

isT 

An, 

4; m Sorority & Fraternity 
Yearbook Picture Appointments Schedule 

Tuesday, September-"i 7 Wednesday, September 18 Thursday, Sept. 19 

^ ,war 

^tot\,~ 

K'^'the" 

i':P« 
feienotKv 

fepfneeirffn 
febthen 
fes firs' 
fe'Kj'doni v,Ji, 

J *4 

i »'• 

Alpha Chi -Omega 
Alpha Delta Pi 
Alpha Epsilon Phi 

Alpha Kappa Alphas 
Alpha Phi X 
Alpha Xi Delta 

Chi Omega 
Delta Sigma Theta 
Delta Zeta 

Friday, September 2Q . •..•Monday, September 23 Tuesday, September 24 

^Delta Delta. Delta 
belta Gamma 
Gamma Phi Beta 

Kappa Alpha. Theta 
Kappa Kappa Gamma* 
Pi Beta Phi 

Sigma Delta Tau 

feif 

Wednesday^ September 25 Thursdoy, September 26 ' Friday. September! 27 

.Zeta Tau Alpha 
A c a c i a ,  -

' Alpha Epsilon Pi 

Alpha -Phi Alpha 
Alpha.,Tau vOmega 
Beta Theta Pi ' 
Delta Sigma Theta 

Delta Tau Delta 
Delta Upsilon 
Kappa Sigma, 
lambda Chi Alpha WA 

. CUATRO 1 

CAMINOS ' 

Exquisite handloomed 
clothes and fabrics 

.from Guatemala - ». 
only a small corner 
of our Latin American ,,-
•World of distinctive 

. hand^aft^dlrffportsT— 

1801 NUECliS 

474-5222 

as 

•'•WmL 

vifcirgarfr 

ftovWiow Co. 
TAW AhfOMto 

<m -\VI7 

Omega Psi Phi 
Phi .Delta Theta 
Phi Gamma Delta 
Ph*| Kappa Psi ' 
Phi-Sigma Kappa 

8:30 afrrri. 
m 

T8 

Monday, September 30Tuesday, October 1 Wednesday, October 2. 

- «« 

Pi Kappa Aipha 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Sigmd.Alpha Mu 

4>.h%k Sigma Cbi j 
Sigma Nu 

'.Sigma-Phi Epsilon. 
Tau Delta Phi , 
Taw Kappa Epsilon 
Theta Xi 
Zeta Beta -Tau' 

: 
-. • • • .. s-

-~y, 
, 

x -*** 't 
17? 

STUDIO HOURS 
- 12:30 Noibrvy 1:30 - 4:30 

TSP Building, Room C4,122 
All appointmgnts nn/st be mode through your sorority or (raterhity 

--No pictures^made without an appointment. 

£Z\, 1 
V 

'• J;T' 

iSf tKpj -  f .  
•4$ 

-VJ 
*• ^ 

3 

TELEPHONE,COUNSELING 
— • v 

. - :  i.~ • - .  :  •'I-*?#*/*'.  
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Nostalgia Fans 
Plan Sock Hop 

aft'.By-fiATJMCK.PRXDJEN_i:;. relate Jp lijip,. wbichJs all we— j 

/ncreased Qemand Leads to Higher Costs 

Foods KSjS' 
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Thft wholesome Donna 
. Reed, that gleeful 1960s televi
sion personality 'who glided 
down the. bannister staircase 
and into the hearts of millions 
of Americans every week, has 
become the guiding spirit of 
the University's newest cam-. 

... pus organization.-: 
"the mam goal of the Don-

• na-Reed Fan Club is to rnake 
as much m'on6y"as possible'to-

j 
Austin has ever Tseen 

__e, 
clu® organi^ef^r 

.the alias Paul Peterson.-
While Donna :Reed" seefris 

• his first Jove, Trademark also 
expounded on Eddie Haskqli, 
•Ovaltine and the whereabouts 
of Jay Silverheels at the club's 
first meeting Friday, 

The _ club is a registered 
c ampuY 

see at this campus," said 
Trademark. "Television is the 
true representation of our 
culture." 

The-Donna Re^d Fan'Club 
will sponsor "the social event 
of.the.-year" — The Maynard 
G. Krebbs Memorial Sock Hop 
at. 8:30 p.m. Sunday in '-the^ 
Union Main Belllrodm^ 

Ajax and the White. Tor-i 
liadoes wiil play and KNOW 

on namTTo 
t Pickets available at the door 

cents for singles ."arid it will-

• >... By. ANNE M.cDONALD "-produce manager of The Juice. 
. Inflation" 'is~ a11'a'cfcin'g ; Factory, 4Sti{-Guadalupe: St., . 

. everything these days'; arid the saitf he had experienced some 

be properly chaperoned.' 
AH Students,. faculty and 

. staff members are invited to 
the ciub's. next meeting at 7 
p.m. Thursday at the Jack-m-— 
the-Box. on Guadalupe Street. 

__ Decorations -for the Maynard 
o r g'atii'r^rtroTr-- fr-RrcbtosMembriai Sock Hop 

mm 

dedicated to the pursuit of will be. 
• true American culture. "Our everyone 
generation doesn't really Fizzies. 

discussed and 
urged to bring 

Fdrhriers Continue ; 
Not Selling Wheat 

JSfc 

BISiMARCK, N.D.-(AP) -*• 
. The ,,Cre|rWB®tTIWdout*v 

continues. Farmers are refus
ing to sell.their grain in hopes 
of pushing up prites still 
further in a year with a record 

-iharvest. '. • : ... 
According to most es-

timates, farmers now "control 
60 to 70 percent of the 1.791 
billiqn "bushels of wheat 
produced this year on' U.S.: 

•croplands. 
From Northr Dakota, where 

. .the harvest is. about half com
pleted, to Texas, where it was 

. concluded 'months ago. 
'.'farmers are showirfg "an ex-

v'treme amount of sales dis-
_;-*clpline,"-according to 
• "elevator operators, grain 

'brokers and wheat-exporters. 
"VVe-aeeomplishedwhatAvej 

started out to do — we got $4 
wheat." says Thomas E. 
Ostrander, the president. of 
the Kansas Wheat Raiser!; 
Association. 

" ' — lff| TaUphoto 

P&on't Hog the Beer 
.-Syfvkv<M50»peund-TtTnrworth-.-hog, whicfrwcqtfired—-

• q lusty taste for beer and as a result-became-a funny-
pet to her owners Marg and Jim -Olson, the- White 
Beaver ..Bar owners in - Tostoh, Mont., .drinks her 
favorite brewT .-Sh«r- began tf nnki'rjg . ;aft'er ' a ' 
veterinarian suggested the Olsons should feed their 
old beer to their pigs because of its food value arjd the 
Weight the pigs would gain. Sylvia's'record is five:,:: 
gallons, but she usually quits: before getting drunk:. 

ffir'An • employe. of the 29th !they, enter ,ihe hive, .and is 
..Street Eood.Stare,.;900.W. 29th... reputed to be extremely rich 

. . ... . . . ; . .... . • ., . Street/said, prices wererising,.^in vitamins' and""miherals.' 
health food industry is no ex.- price, increases but pnly for atthisstore also, though slow*. This "price increase is telsed 
ception. . •y_ _ / certain items. Pe reported lit- ly. He reported decreases on on a shortage of the pollen 

Prices in the health food tie change in . the "price of . staple items and said that the caused by increased demand; 
business are rising rapidly, or staple, items such as flour, prices were up only on All stores reported that 
perhaps more rapidly than rice and beans, but said that packaged goods because of prices had risen dramatically 
prices of supermarket food, -fresh fruit and- vegetables higher packaging costs. These on lecithin- (a soybean 

: and. the reasons fpr this^re as were ^experiencing seasonal packaged goods include derivative) and kelp (a 
variedas-the-itenis-soJd.iri.a,_..price.increases^ vitamins; natural cosmetics, seaweed.product) becuase of 
natural foods store . • ; _ VITAMINS HAVE - aTid^some~lieilJsr;-~"f~-.- ;-— -—a-popular diet calling for a 

' el?SEy«,'J?C« *ta^"he-sa^and are . . The greatest price.increase decrease in consumption 'of 
Foods,• IO^iW.. 12th St.; said • 25. to 75 percent; higher than at: reported here was - orv bee" "ca'rBfiydrates combined with 
9» i^Pre .experienced, its this time last year. Asked if pollen which has jumped from daily doses "of lecithin,' kelp 

.-.and--many vitamins. There is" 
six months $go an^ since that 

^toa44>ife^^toy4:-.j^tiiiied- seeking: to cash in' on -the: 

- stable4or:;-^ny 
; slightly. Wholewheat flour' this explanation, but saiif'tJiat 

was up from 25 cents a pound • perhaps- some companies, 
to 27 cents while brown rice " were, trying to take advantage 
has decreased from ?1 a pound of increased "demand. 
to 80 cents. . He '.sa'id the main reason 

. ' The. main reason for price; price?' were up in the health 
- i^eases 'is^seasQhal.fluctu^:v,.f^.'66smess was. that quality 
"tion in- the-'avajlabiliity. ot-cer^. ^products. wriZhaf?ef?Io" ob-~ : 
tain commodities, an employe tain and therefore'more ex-
said. , pensive, and . this extra ex-

A jyorker at ,The< Health pense is passed oh to the* con-; 
Kitchen, 318 W. '.Sixth St.; sumer. Quality-is much more1; 
responded quite emphatically important than price, he said. -
that "yes; prices .are = rising 

. every day," She: claimed the 
rise stems fr.om the farmer 

—and: his higher-production 
costs. - • -

• Imports account for some of 
the higher prices, as many of 

•the products in The: Health 
: Kitchen are: imported from 
such countries as Sweden, 
Germany'and India. 

Erid/.Borgstrom'; -.'the' 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 

2200 GUADALUPE PLAZA 
Across the street from campus: 

Suite 211 - 200 sq.ft. 
' Suite 214 - 515 sq. ft. 

Suitp 21.5 • 24? sq ft. 
. _ _ Suite"2i6 - i6^0 sq". ft, *" —'— 

, Contact: Nieman, Hanks and Puryear 
476-7C1J V 

i • 

TWO 

FOR 

Studtman's 
Pboto Service 

222 W^T9#h, - , &. 5324 Cameron Rd. 
Nikkormai FTN chrome 
w i t h  5 0  m r i i  f / 2  l e n s  . .  . , . ; .  

Bell/Howell FD 35 f/1.8 
compare to Canon TtB with case -

Spotmatic F 55 mm f/i.8^v.'.. 

Mamiya/Sekor DXS lOOO 
50 mm f/1.8 - ...... 

S2 8853 

s 1 7 9 9 5  

s27395 

s 1 7 9 9 5  

LIMITED SUPPLY! 

UT Student Gov't Tours 
presents 

G E T  L O O S E  
LUNCHTIME. ' 

AT 

PSYCHOCAIISTHENTICS 
CLASS. WEEKDAYS 12:10 
- 12:50. $1.00 EACH OR 
$10.00 MONTH. . 

ARICA •MSTItUTE. mc 

. 813 W. 24TH 
: 476-2281 

What pleas'u res a Coffee-House d"aijy bestows: 
to rcatl and-hear how-the-W-orkLmerrily goes, 
to lauph. sinp and prattle of This, Th.at and: 
T'other; And bt' flatter"d anrd ogl'd and. kidd*d 

—ioo^like mother . ' ? .... 

Oklahoma Qamê Trip 
Bus will Itovt fooofuin FrUoy, Ot-
lobtf ll <tl 1 p.nC, an4 return to Austin after 
the gome Saturday. 0tlokerl2, leaving Da Das 
?!7 P'nV omWng ot UtlfefieW fountain at 
i l . p j n .  . . . .  

$20 includes 
Y Bui. Lines rcwd-trip IrnnspcrtoHon }o Oal!as. One 
j nigW's Wfing in Dallas' cbwntoWn Ramoda lw» {4 to tt room). 

pandng in tfet ho!®!'* (UA (o'o cov«r chargc). TronsporteHon to' 
tne Texas-OU game. • ' 

. :. Sign up in the Stmlen* Governmpnt OHice - Union 
~ 8klg. azTT.Wowlat, Sepltrtitu 16 - Tu«m1 

JSeptentber 24. For inlormaHon, coIl"471-3721. 

Texas Union 
Events Today 

TEA? 
J L 

the Caffe • 

'504 W. 24th 

From. The Coffee House 1737 

7:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
.10:30p.m. -1:00 a.m. 

HAIRCUTTING FOR 
MEN AND WOMEN 
BY APPOINTMENT 

BARBERING COMFftNY 
3404GUADALUPE 

V^453.96Z1 

e: 

University Y Classes 
R A f l m  - 1  ^ m • HI _ &  A J  _  •  l  «  •  

9 a.m. .to 5 p.m. ART AND, 

P H O T O G R A P H Y  E X H r B  I T U  

B Y  C H I C A N O  S T U D E N T S . /  

U n i o n  ( S a l l e f y ,  f i r s t  f l o o r s  •  

T h r o u g h  S e p t .  2 0 .  M e x i c ^ n -

A m e r i c a r i  G u l t u > e  C o m 

mittee and Fine Arts- Com
mittee.. : 

CURRENT CLASSES. 

Mfc* lk« r«I * t«7«. ^ w »U| ww i m t)iw >ir ^•weOeblr.el lieSOltefchhto. 
Mnr.kHiMfiflimwMiikii 

. •!>!•»• wwm.OiBbxhwfp** ->^wwnriHnitoilifinn • h*«tk 
901 West 24th St. . 

477-3641 
• TMtfcUST ISbOSJi CT trt '• ADomoNS * mn now; 

CICDCA ̂ Lecture 
Nates Service 

sibDY NOTES... 

Sept. 16th week_unles$ stated otherwise 
• . - '472-9246 Held at. University Y. 2330 Guadalupe' 

^448) * a' l0; 6 'e,-/$'5;_ Janet Young (472-

3. HANDICRAFTS - Jan Moore (447-5391)'^ les./$ 15. T.Th. 3:00; knit, crochet, 
. macrome. • 

1 PANCE- Beffy fe'in; 6 lessons/$15. 5:30 Tues. 1% hr. Y Audito^um. 
12 le»sons/$2Q; 3A Mon. & Thurs", Y Aid. 

PHOTOGRAPHY-Alan Pogue (478-8387)Mon. 7:30. Begin Sept, 23rd. A5 week 
course tor $15. Bring your own camera, learn all basics. . * 
I^RQ « r Edwi"i 

Duncan (444-4067). 12 lessons/$ 15. M.E. Room 
[Jjj'f or 3U**' & at 5:30. (Deck not included in cost.) 
HATHA YOGA - Larry Young (454-7448), 6 lessohs/$1'5. Mon. 5:30/Y Aud 

Yqrby Grattan (451-4979), 6 lessons/$15. Wed. or Thurs 5-30 
YOGA &BODY AWARENESS - Joan Levin* (451^4871), 10 lessons/^o' 

aasses at 8 a.m. and 9 a.m. Mon. - Thurs. 
« D w i S h f  W « n f l  ( 4 5 4 - 5 4 7 0 ) .  O a s s e s  a t  C a s t i l l i a n  D o r m .  > s t  l e s s o n  f r e e .  '  
Vf r tm ,,^n^ek 3 P»r WMfe- BEGINNERS: M & W *-7:30; Sat. 
3-4; T.TH 7:30-9:00 p.m. - Sun. 4:30 - 6:00 
INTERMEDIATES - T.TH. 6-7:30, Sun. 3-4 p.m. 
(Castillian - 24th & San Antonio, lit floor - garage area) 

T U E S D A Y  

1 0  a . m .  t o  6  p . m .  F l  R S T  D A Y  

D R A  W I  N G  F  O  R  .  C  H  I  C  K  

COREA TlCKETS. Hogg Box 

O f f i c e .  $ 1 ,  $ 2 ,  a n d  $ 3  O p t i o n a l  

F e e  H o l d e r  t i c k e t s .  C u l t u r a l  

&n t«r-te i^eatuCoirim i ttee 

W W renew. Mew»ww. 

Mdt. 1V» IhUMM 

arri tfwH 

901 West 24th St. 
j**? 

1>, «*»| 'v 
~SKs. 

/ J?. 
What's youf plMsure? The:Texas union wants to Know your preferences 

l? ^rrwlniLand spirits so final plans can be made for opening the Union 
Pub later Inethe semester. fc 

Please corholete at the texas Union I 
malion Cent*. U 
Austin 78712, 

102, or mall to;. Texas Room 307, UT Afgi 

WE FENCES 

<* 

: 1 
Note IhfM br«nds icxofftr oinfer«nc« 

Old Mllwauk 
Pabst Blue R 

rm 

dwell 
Falstaft 
Jax 

Star Schlltz 
Shiner 
Dark Beer 

WINE PRE Nvmbe*- in orQtr c prttintKM «<td Kit raborftt 

Red 
bruvdi 

i Red Brand < f Burgundy/Dr 
Brand of White Chablls 

Burgunt /tpr 
White C 

^PinkChabHs 
Chlantl 
Rose 
Sautern 

Brand <Jf Pink Chablls 
j Brand iff Chlantl 

Brand^f Rose Bombei 
'JocWet* Oilflf Sttuterne 

.1 
Sangria Br«nd of Sangria 

*•» 

cocvtalt Of rnliM drlr SPIRITS PF HF ERENCE WNnVo^OfCkr 
trpe do you 4ndlca'! 

Bourbo 
Gin 

in ordtf 
iock«ti Rum 

Tequila 
Other (wrlte)n 
Other (write In 

\ "3" V 
Jocket* 

.THANKS 

^ .'.CLIP AND RE UNION 101-, DISCOUN"I TO 
R E I I R F D  S E N I O R  C I T l / E N S  EfTEMt 
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By SUSIE STOLEH 
'i^5-'! Texan Staff Writer ~ ~ •£""-* 

As director of planning for the City of Austin, Dick LilHe 
worries about a lot of gaps to bridge. - -

City Director of Planning Learns by Instructing Students j 
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However, more challenging to him than-bringing together 
citizens and City^ountll-or see'mg project plans turned into 
reality is the bridge (ie crosses every Thursday at 7 p.m. 

Once a week, after a usually grinding City Council meeting. 
• the coat and tie come off, the sleeves are rolled up arid the 43-
year-old city administrator becomes instructor of a University 
graduate courseoncoirirriunityandregional planning. CRP 391. 
" An interdisciplinary mixture of a dozen students fronvschools 
and colleges such, as engineering, business and law. cluster, 
around him as he outlinbs tfie course content which emphasizes 
"bridging" textbook theory and actual acco'mplishments of 
plans. " , 

whrch cothes put of rral Hfef'the,appi^fch4f1hire^hq^t^^ 
ly happens." he explained in his office in the planning 

• ijeparlffjeM i; IIC'W tiomwtm-liuim:. <rt-r9econd andLavaca 

/f ' *r 
i-1 A1 J 
"WS^ . \ 

Hk * ' * f 

Streets. 
" As head of the 43-m'ember department-which is opera ting on a 
budget of more than $700,000 this years Lillie extracts ww alter
natives and ideas from his classesvvhichhehas taught fpr two 
years. -

"I don't know all the ways to accomplish the purpose of a. 
program. All the things you can share, I'm going to share with 
my staff." he tells the novice planners. ' V 

How does a. planning director find time and interest to devote 
to an academic environment? ^ ; 
: Lillie finds the latter 'partof the question Msier than the first. 

"I was invited to do this as a guest lecturer and really enjoved 

'v 

iiawaw^-«ifejeML'» 
S88E * 
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mm 
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Lillie leads a discussion in community and regional planning. 

\V> _N\ 

c 

-Tmam Staff Hwto by FM Hwfaw 
Lillie appears before Council. 

(in 31 lessons) 

it.;So<<"noW I'm a lecturer in the community and regional plan
ning program. . •' • 

"Studen ts are the best group in the wrorld to test you They' re 
, — better-th^n ajiyb^y^They ̂ irik .things through with brand new 

••• options.'" ..• V:-; 

. . Ah alma mater nostalgia may have Influenced his enthusiasm 
' as he received his undergraduate business degree from the 

University and later earned A master's in city planning from 
• Georgia Tech. 

His schedule, which he terins "terrible," must yield to four 
night meetings a week, including the class. Zoning Committee, 
Planning Commission and City Council meetings. 

However for some of these meetings. Lillie will be accom
panied by his students fo.r training in the real wavs of the city 
planning world. 

Before Liliie Svas named head of the department in 1970, the 
office followed closely" "the historical thing that planners don't 
work with people." he said. • • 

In the last few years, however, a new attitude within the 
de^rtment coupled with whatlitlie calls "courageous" action 
by City Council to begin the' Austin Tomorrow program, hgs 
produced better public understanding of the plannvig process.' 

Once a week, as an' example of the director's public commit

ment, he drives around the city "to get re-educated to an area 
of the community and involved." 
\ Involvement becomes a: .two-way street many times as 
citizens, including ' students, work directly sometimes to 
produce alternativees tc> planning problems. 

"Take-the five students'who drew tip. plans for the Waller 
Creek deyelopipent. where so many blocks following the creek-
are being developed now according to Jheir plans. There's just 
an awful lot of talent on campus. It's all there to be drawn from, 
and they're ready to work." 
. • Liliie recommends that other city department heads get up -
from their office desks and move into the classroom-once in a 
while. . .. . . 

"X®HJ*5Y^J®arn unless you go,out where th? people are." 

ATTENTION 
STUDENTS 

ff you have not received your D.O.C./i. 
free student coupon book, you may 
pick one up at the Student Govern
ment off ice in the Union (Rm 321 j  
wfiile the supply lasts; i 
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• calf for 
• . 'appo in tment . .  

or come by • 

2819 San 'Jacintd' 
477-0423 

Our customers enjoy the 
finest quality end latest 

~0 techniques -in Hair S«r» 
. • /  v i ce• • • • • •  
at. Reasonable'Prices 

- ...4 

2004 Guaddupe 
478-0022 

<omfoftobi« j«iuelrv 

far man... 

To 

UNIVERSITY YMGA-YWCA 
2330 GUADALUPE 

472-9246 
(above Sommer'i Drugs) 

' f«a SPACE COUNSELING tlNTlfi 
Mon.-Fri., 7-tO p.m. Talk over your problems with a "pear". 
Information on birth control. modical and logal referral 
available. Sexual tdermty Counseling. 

MEN'S RAP CROUP 

Ladies Plain Dressy $125 

i i «  Men's 

Suits 2 Piece (Plairi) «§» 

^Starts Mon., Sept. 16, 7:30, Y Aud. 

S WOMEN'S RAP GROUP ' 
««m««oys/ ,4. |^nv, Middle Earth room a! the "Y". 

KtOWN.BAG.lUNCH.SPACE.for commuters: Eat your lunch 
in a comfortable .room from 10-2. Middle Earth Room. 

Bring One Or A CartoaiJ 

tatffer Good Until Oct. 1 

& Carry Only 

Shirts Dry Cleaned and Laundered 50' 

Garnett Lewis 

< ,p 

907 W. 12th - Lots of Parking • 

I 

General Meeting 
at the Bucket.. 

Wednesday 18th ,6:30 
SkC movies and Happy Hour 

Ski Asoon Chrktmnc 

BRACE YOURSELF 

This is the now look in smart 
wrist wear. 
Jvtany designs in stSllfTTgrVermBihf 
anjl 14K Gold from $10? 
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A yyung woman who. enrolls in Air Force ROTC 

Itci is eligible lo compete for an Air Force scholarship 
that includes, free tuition.; lab and incidental fees 
and i^imbursemeht for textbooks for, her last 2 
yearsvflf college. In addition, a tax-free monthly 
allowance of S100 is paid to both, scholarship and 
non-scholarshi[j cadets alike 
When she gets her degree, the career as aji Air Force 
officer awaits her. miUchirtg her abilities to a job 
with'; rewarding-challenges. With benefits like 30 
days' t>aid Vacation, good, pay. Foreign:travel, and a 
greal.ptacc lo build a future. — 
tnieiestcd^ConlacL) Captain Jlm Cargill •£ 

RAS 115. Phone 471-1776/471-1777 
And remember; in the Air Force, you'll be: looked 

, -.tip toas AyeirjCfTSl.. 

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER 

IN AIR FORCE ROTC 
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and (due mark, 
yours for deposits. f 

• V j ^00; ^orns by Dennc Freeman 
is the aetinit ive historica] work about UT;^ 

; !«nlb<llVr°m the tou^' ""beaten team of 
NtnT -r • '°-n !<}74r ^ 

,p°°k ,literaJly exP'»des in your hands. '*& 

lil jlSl recal^gal] the excitement and color of the 
games, coaches,' players aHdplays that h^vfr^ 

!exas ̂ .national powerhouse on the-

.h, Stuffoa^dSCina,in8b00k'StUffCdWi,h 

And its available (while they last) at' 51 
American Bahk When you open a new " "!; 

• or add $50 or more to:aaexistth^iavings:^^B 

^fr? % SASy°Ur®for five dQ»ars (plus 
tax). Deposit $500 or more in, one of American 

• n u !*?Vin6s plans an^ y°« take the book' 
home free, ^ 

Mso available 

AStory 

p ' '7 ~ ™ - Also available a^efthetaW^ 

_ 
at American Bank 
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The American NationaLpank ofAustin fP.O. Bdx-2266/Austin 7^v/». faiant* W 
512 477-658HA FederatedCapi^Corpaifanonl^mblrfMen^e'rFDIC ^ata 
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CHESTNUT HILL, Mass - Bo^lpf; 
football fans bame to Boston College's. 
Alumni Stadium Saturday night, expec
ting to watch the Texas Longhorns m^LUl 
BC's: Eagles with their basic up-the-' 
middle Wishbone offense. •- -• • 1 • 

fL all right — to the tune jBR2pi.9 __ 
Alumni Stadiuiti' record-crowd of 32,227 
got. a look at a_neW Texas offense. one 
loaded ]witti: surprises. 1 —=*? 

:& The biggest surprise of the game "was y 
;::^rexaS freshman halfback Gralyn Wyatt. =" 

.Nobody expected to see him until late In • 
the -game — not even Wyatt himself, ; -.-

"1 didn't expect "to get into the game ' 
until. sometime, in- the second half," 

vWyatt said. "But when I got. into the. 
- game (early in the second quarter) I 

knew I fiad'a job to do." 
Wyatt did his job.vyejl, excellently in 

fact, for a freshman in his first varsity: 
:i football game. 
' The-Texarkana, Ark.,: native rushed 

v Statistics 
MfsHlNOt T«*a*.Campbetl »3 B$; Presley 11*7. 

le-13, BUrrlsk 3-25. Ford -3-14, Lewis 2-20. Akins 4-13, 
gAbousste 1*2. 

;• tOSTON COUECf Es06lltt>' 17-91. Bafnette- 26-S9. : • 
Sruczek t0<36. • . V • 
' rASSJN"6T1f|XAr^"PrS5Ifc7_3--?tr, WyBtt-)^-0-.-8urr4sk-~. 
M-0. , 

•OST0N COUIOI —: Krvczck 12-17-J, • Padgett • 2^14,. . 
ftfigrarn M2. 
1 BOSTON COUK5I.:— Richardson 8-12*. Watts 2-38^\ 
jEumbach 340. God ball, H7, Barnette 3-jO. • 

."tram statistics : 

f®®r* 
sudden the Horns owned a 21-3 halftime. ivery'.offensive catego^excep^ScFrfng. 
lead. _ '"'a He rushed for 91 yards and completed 

three passes forr47'yards: 

ui _ 
(Mil 

Texas added, three more touchdowns m 
the second half on Wyatt's 44-yarder. a 
fine individual effort by Presley setting 

'up a Rucker Lewis touchdown run from 
• the 16 and a.dipsy-doodle kickoff return 
by'Raymond Clayborn. 

teatesg-, 

Unfortunately for BC, turnovers and 
other untimely mistakes kept them out 
of the ball game. • ,v: ;; . 

Mistakes like interceptions by Sarchet 
and .semor Terry Melancon along with 

~"-'jng from BC's Jini Waltoii (27.0 

• 
-Tr 

FreshmanSlfreda cteTGffrg&Tvea uie " araSiei^ 
ball on the Texas 2 and moved to the five, patent offense. Not to mention a rash of 
where he.handed off to Padgett, Who m BC penalties deep in Texas territory. • 

•; turn hanaeoT)it"to^ayDorn«n-a4%V4itw^——^i.'AJccy.Jrflm_aur standpoint was that 
• The sophomore safety hit . the-right; 

sideline and a f?w seconds later was dan^ 
cing;in the BC end zone." . 

" But; Claybp.ra: is convinced that play 
wasn't dpodlirig any dipsies. "There was 
just a*few good biocks going on in there,''; 
Clayborn said. "The blocking is all that! 
did it", , . 

: :;«Clayborn also debuted Saturday .night1 

as a safety — last season he was the 
Horns' backfield breakaway threat as a 
halfback. 

"It's'(safety) a lot different from last: 
"year," Cjayborn Said; "Playing safety is 

V 

OK, and I dig it all rigl\t. It might not get-
you the great publicity that yM;get\as a 

we had the: ball on the Tex^s three ahd } 
then couldn't bring it in," BC Coach Jo6 * 
Yukica said," "But" you can't give . as . 
much as we did in this good level Of foot
ball. • -• ; 

• We (at Boston Collegej have the best ; 
'•—defensive' runners at -linebacker-agd .'•< 

defensive end that we have had since I 
r have been here, but against Texas, you' 
j have to have even more than that," he • 

^.saidi ''You have to be truly exceptional." 
SS Especially; "fie cO'uld have saidf-when 

there are folks like Wyatt; Campbell and • 
Presley' impatiently waiting for their' • 
chance to-play. 

'Titdt S*it«n Cott*9« 
- Pirst Downs ... 22 22 
pushing Yards. 347 •' 216 
Passing Yards 77 ' ,,^^206 
Total Crffense . 424 422. • 
Raises.... i'W-0- " A -SO-15.2 
Punts..:..,,.,.,,.*.. 3-47.3 3 27 

. Return Yardage ..... 167 ' • ' 64 ... 
"Pumbles'Lo^f M i-o ; 
Pdnaltiev-Yfrds 7*56 7-34% 

for 83 yards, passed for 12, returned two 
kickoffs 32 yanl? and was responsible for 
t w o  o f  t h e  H o r n s '  t o u c h d o w n s .  . :  

'The first of his scoring plays came.in 
the second period when he lofted a i2-' 
yard pass to tight end Tommy Ingram 
from a halfbatk option — tiot exactly a 
typical Darnell-Royal play , 

Wyatt scored again on a 44-yard 
Ditchoiit and run play from quarterback 
Mike Presley, another surprise standout.-* 
early in,the fourth qyarterT ... 

"I was real nervous about the game." 
Wyatt said; • 'So' much So that I lost five 
pounds thinking about it. That's why I 
took out my. Bible. It comforts me and 
relaxes me when I'm troubled:.! read my , 
Bible every night." 

If that's what did it for Wyatt, then , 
Longhorn fans should say Hallelujah f 

Texas alsd had reason for jubilation 
from the performances of Presley and 
fullback Earl Campbell. ~ 

Presley entered the game,early in the. 
second period when starter MairtjrAkiris 
suffered a slight concussion and filled in 
brilliantly leading all rushers with 97. 
yards and Opening up the traditionally, 
staid Wishbone offense with ^ flurry of 
passes. . 

The' first of Presley's passes' from the' 
Wishbone was a 51-yard bomb to yet 
another freshman, wide.receiver Kevin 
Scott. 'That set up the Horns' first score 
as they were ttehind 3-0 at the time. The 
actual "tquchdowri came on a one-yard 
plunge by. Presley. * ; v 

Wyatt and. Campbell provided the run
ning in-Texas' second scoring drive-of 
the period and senior halfback Don 
Burrisk buUla it in from the one-yard 
line with 219 remaining in the half. 
. Scant moments later, senior rover 
Fred Sarchet, who was all over the field 
Saturday night, picked off a Mike 
Kruczek pass at the BC48. 

Two Presley completions to Pat; 
Padgett and an m-yard" scamper - by-
Burrisk set.up Wyatt's. scoring pass to 
Ingram with 16 seconds left and all of a 

halfback but:that's one of the prices you 
have to pay. I don't mind at all.'' . 

While'Saturday's game waisn't-exactly 
a departure from the type of landslide -
victpriesTexasfanshay.e.Brawn.used4pw_ 
Texas freshmen opened up a;lot of eyes" 

Outside of Wyatt's long gainers and 
:passing ability — "I played baseball in 
high'school," he explained — the crowd 
stood in awe of the 'raw. power of 
Campbell. : 

The poise and brutality displayed by 
the Tyler, freshman brought reactions 
from ,the crowd like: 

"Jeez, he's just a freshman?"' F:'v 
"They can't tackle him; why are they 

trying?" 
«-> And "Roosevelt whoV' ' ' 

Campbell bruised BC defenders for 85'" 
yards on 13 carries and did it with a. 28-
yard Imti.as his longest • " 

Before the game, the highly-touted 
fullback expressed his nervousness and 
•excitement over,: playing in a major 
coll«ge football , game but afterwards;^ 
thin'gs had changed for Campbell. 
_ "Once that first play , went down I 
realized that eyeryone else out there was 

- just like me," he said. ."But I'll tell you 

SWC Roundup 
Texas' Eorl Campbell moVes: for seven-yard gainl wmmmm. 

By The Associated Press 
It was "Super Saturday" for Southwest 

Conference football teams with- Arkan-
, sas providing the biggest shock with a 22-

7 thilmping of Southern California which 
prompted Trojan Coach John'McKay to 

, mumble : "They just kicked the hell out 
of us." . , 

Texas', Arkansas. Tex&s Tech and Tex
as A&M. — all expected to.be in'ah alley 

• fight for the SWC crown' which the 
Longhorns have won for six consecutive 
years — were most impressjve.'. 

In the "church and private school" 
division, things were a tad more, gloomy 
with- Southern Methodist squealdng past-
Northi-Texas. State -7-6, Texas 'Christian 
plodding by UT Arlington .12-3, and 

Houston ripping Rice 21-0. Only Baylor-
breathed fire before falling to'powerful , 

. Oklahoma 28-il in a courageous effort:,'-} 

"• But back to McKay,, who said, "We 
.were soundly trounced, and I didn't think 
that could happen to us. It shows you how 

, . smart I am. ' • 

U , "We. threw pooriy,- caught poorly,' 
. tackled poorly, blocked poorly and 

coached poorly.— otherwise, .it was a 
perfect day." 

Arkansas intercepted four Trojan • 
~.passes, and Razorback Coach Frank 
i:~ Broyles said that was the best job in that 

department he had seen m'l7 years. . 
^ Broyles said, "I thought we could beat 

r Southern -Cal, but I never dreamed we • 
, could beat Southern Cal and Jooik-good " ^ 

• Broyles said the Arkansas defense, led ," 
By linebacker Dennis Winston, was the 
finest- against high-caliber competition. ' 
since the 1969 Sugar Bowl victory over'' 
Georgia and the 15-14 loss to Texas in Big 
Shootout I in 1969. It was the first time 
the USC offense had failed to score since 
1967. USC got its only touchdowii on a 
100-yard kickoff return by Anthony v . 
Davis -* ^ 

Winston, who got the game'ball. made 
11 unassisted tackles and aided on efght-

. others. • ' 
: Texas A&M bombed Clemson 2-M) and ~ 

Texas Tech ripped Iowa State 24-3. 
- The lon^-aw-aited debut; of Tech . 
quarterback Tommy Duniven was a good 
one. He completed rtin<e of 12-passes.-' 

V.Larry Isaac, the SWC newscomer of the 
^ear in i973, rushed for 126. yards,; 

"I wbuld have slept real good Friday 
- night if. I had known then' how good, he 

(Duniven) would play, tonight." said -
Tech Coach Jim Carlen. "He had a good 
start he pfobably played as good as 

- any quarterback I, ever saw in his first. 
Start. Theresas no doubt in my mind he 
could play, tut he had a lot of pressure on„. 
him." 

'-'74V.i -• '' 

SWC 

-one-thing ;.. BC got a good-foolhall team • 
They're not afcaid..to put their heads.into , 
someone," v 

: 

Campbell wasn't'far from wrong about . 
the Eagles' performance. 

Although Texas won the game handily, 
•the Eagles .nearly-equalled Texas' total 
offense production — 424 yards for the 
Horns as opposed to 422 for BC -r. and 
their versidn of the quarterback option' 
gave Texas defenders fits all night. 

, Especially when quarterback Kruczek 
pitched, out to .All-America candidate 
Mike ESposito. Or when Esposito threw 
on the halfback option. 

° Esposito hurt Texas in just about, 

^College Scores' 
Carroll, Mont 27. MInot Stale 1 

j . Cenl. Michigan 24, Ball State -
. Coe 54, Grlnnetl 21 

• DakotaSt Col^2«, Bemltfjl State 14^^1* ,* 
payton 23, Eait Kentucky t7 /' 

* Delaware 14, .Akron 4 
East Michigan JO, West Mtchlyan lV\-

. UHnoU 16, Indiana 0 
• . .Indiana State 2h Eastern iillnott 6- \ *>< 

Jamestown 10, Huron College 7 -
Kansas St Unlveerslty 31, Tulsa 14 t 
Michigan 24, Iowa 7 • • 
Michigan State 41, Northwestern 7 

« • Nebraska 61, Oregon 7 
North Dakota 34. Montana State 14 
Northern Arizona 27, No Dakota St is 
Northern Illinois 16, Long Beach St 14 
Ohio. State H Minnesota 19 

. "Okiahom*.28, Baylor 11 
• Oklahoma State 59, Wichita state ' 

Ripon Coiletfe 27, Kntix College U 
St Procop!us:3?, Duquesne Univ 0 J 

- South Dakota 29, Cameron State 22 
So Dakot* State 4i, Mankato State 14 

g" Stephen f Austin 3Ss" North Mlchfgan 21 
~——Iowa State 3 

Plunkett Leads Patriot Upset Standings 

Arkansas';'.; 
Texai 

-icjtaiXfich— 

West Texw Statc'37, Drake Unlv 17 
Wisconsin 28, Purdue 14 
Youngstown 24, Austin Peay 7 

m 

I 

e* 

FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) - The New ' 
England Patriots shocked the Miami 
Dolphins' 6n the passing of Jim Plunkett . 
and the running of Mack Herron and Sam 

.Cunningham and held on Sunday for a 34-
24 victcify over, the, National- Football,. 
lJeagiieSiiperBovflchampions 

The Patriots charged to a 24-10 half-
•time leatl, thei> built'a 31-10 advantage 
before the Dolphins rallied behind -
quarterback Bob«Griese. • 

Griese passed . 13 yards. to Martin 
Briscoe for a touchdown late in the third • 
quarter, then set'up a scoring smash by 
Larry Csonka with four- and A half , 
minutes- remaining. • / ' 

The Dolphins got another shof, but the *'• 
stubborn New England defense held ' 
Miami on downs with 1:33 to go. Then : 

- John Smith booted a 26-yard field goal at 
'14:07. • 

Plunkett led the Patriots on a 75-yard N. ij 
scoring march with the opening kickoff* ® 

..Herron capped the drive by breaking ipsi 
several tackles and racing 14'yards, for > 
the touchdown 

The Dolphins came back and tied it on 
a one-yard plunge by Csonka in the first, 
play of. the seebnd period. But the 
Patriots bounced right back. 

.Plunkett completed three key passes -g> 
for first downs, then fired a strike, to 
Reggie Rucker m the corner of the end 
zone, putting New England in front to 

" Slav. - . . , ' 

The Dolphins'; Charlie Leigh fumbled 
/ the ensuing kickoff. and after, three •• 

plays, Smith booted a 21-yard field goal. 

-.1 PITTSBURGH (AP) — Joe Gilliam. 
• unruffled by a poor first quarter, passed 
. for 257 yards and two touchdowns to lead 

the Pittsburgh Steelers to a 30-0 romp 
.over the Baltimore Colts Sunday in a 
-National Football League; opener.-

• ' Gilliam,,who ousted Terry Bradshaw 
as* the Steelers' startor. cortplpted just 
two of nine passes for 12 yatjs in the 

' opening quarter. • 
• And he heard a smattering of boos 

• after one of his passes was intercepted at 
the Cojts' 11 late in the first-quarter. 

However, Qilliam fired, a pair of-
touchdown passes in the closing minutes 
of the seeon'd quarter to give Pittsburgh 
a 16-0 edge, He finished the game with l7 
conopletions in .31 attempts. .' / ' 

Pittsburgh had. taken a 3-0 first- -
•Quarter leard on Roy Gerela's 31-yard 
'-field goal, which came after Baltimore's 

Bruce Laird fumbled away a pynt at the • 
Colts' 46-yard line. 
I Marty Domres. the Colts' starting 
quarterback, left the game with a 
.shoulder injury in the final seconds of the 
i first quarter.' , ' ' 

With Bert Jones as quarterback;^ 
• Baltimore drove to the Pittsburgh one-
yard line after Steeler punt returner 
Lynn. Swann lost-a fumble at the 

•Pittsburgh 31-yard line on:the opening • 
play of the second quarter? 

However, Baltimore running back Bill 
Olds was stack^i up on a fourth-and-one 
plunge, and the Steelers .respoifded with 
a 99-yard touchdown drive, that ended 
when-Gilliam- passed 54 yards, to Swann . -
for a touchdown near halftime. ... 

A series, later. Gilliam took the 
Steelers 64 j?ards in three pass-plays foi*," 
another touchdowh that came on a iour-'t 
yard toss to Frank Lewis and followed a" 

• 40-yard bomb to Swann. " : ?-

Kelcher Not 
. Ill 

DALLAS (AP) — Southern Methodist; 
' nosegiiard Louis Kelcher" was in im: 
proved condition Sunday >at u hospital - • 
after leaving -the''Nor'th Texas game 
Saturday night complaining of high fever 

. and nausea. • " . 
; : Dr. Sam iVlorgan, the team physician; 
. said, "I don't think so" when asked if the -
: illiiess 'had^anything to do with ithe " 
, meningitis which struefcrdown freshman 

Dwaine Staten. 
Staten died-Saturday. - - v 1 

Kelcher. who is "from Beaumont, 
blocked a North Texas State field goal in 
the second half of the game which helped 
the Mustangs win 7-6. 

Texas A&M 
TCU, , 
SMU .. 
x Houston 
Baytor . 
">ce , . . in 
x Not competing tor SWC title: . 

• .•»••• UST WEEJCS MSUITS 
Saturday-Arkansas 22, Southern Califor 
nla7; Texas 42^;Bo>f6nCollege 19; Texas 
A&M 24, Clemson b;' Texas Teen 24, lowa 
State-3/ Oktahom«-28. Baylor 1); TCU 
?2,'Tcxas*Ar(lngton 3; Houston 2l4 fiice 
0 

W 1** Pa 
1 0 1.000 
I 0 1.000 
1 0 • t.OOO' 
1 . • 0 := 
1 o- 1.000. 
1 .  0 - .  1.000 
1 1 - 500 
0 1 ,. «'-'k .000 
0. i 000 

Texas A&M Coach Emory Bellard 
said, "I thought our defense played ex
tremely well." 

The Aggies held the Tigers f# just 164 
yards total. offense and recovered four-
fumijles. .• 

TCU's new Coach Jim Shofner said, 
"It's just good to get'that first win. I was -
disappointed we had so much- trouble, 
throwing the balL but I'm a happy man 
right now. That first one means k> muc'n. 
1 don't know if we executed bad or - if 
UTA just played good. They got after us. 
I think it was good flaying by therr.1." 

SMU. played uhdei; the cloud of 
freshman Dwaine Staten's dftath. Coafch 
Dave-Smith told the team aVa re.eeting 
befor^' the NTSlTgame. ' , 

"It w^s very difficult." Smi'ch said. 
"There was nothing more important 
than us CQming-bads to win thl'j {-ame." 

. Games' this week include 'Oklahoma , 
State at Arkansas, Baylor. a«i 'Missouri, 

• Virginia Tech at SMU. Wyonjirig at Tex-' 
• as. Texas A&M at-LSU, TC'J at Arizona' 
State, Texas Tech at New Mexico, Cin
cinnati at Rice and Miam'i nt Houstofl. . 

7"\ Amundson L&acls Oiler Victory, 21-14 
ATLANTA (UPI) -^RjDger Staubach,^ 

apparently unhampered by the cracked^5 

rib injury he suffered during the exhibi
tion season, ran for one touchdown and -
passed for another and the Dallas 
defense completely smothered Atlanta's 

. offensive efforts Sunday to give the Cow-: 
boys an easy 24-0 victory over the 
Falcons ^ 
-. The Cowboys' first touchdown was a ; 

;i nine-yard scamper By Staubach onf aag 
busted pass play with 4:12 left in the Tirst|g; 
period and the^allas quarterback threw,-

. a 52-yard bornb which Golden Richards,*'••• 
: caught sliding into the~ Atlanta end zone 
midway through the second quarter. 

The Cowboys also,scored ® a.-33-yard 
field goal by Mac Percival 1:26 after the 
second period began and a one-yard 

i-Plunge_byr- Robert Newhouse with only 
3:45-left to pl&y in the game. 

- The awesome Dallas defense held the 
< Falcons to just 66 yards in the first three 
perjods and "when the Falcons finally 

yard pass trom Staubach to carry the 
ball to th&-nAtlanta,.s£yten. 

• A motion penalty momentarily slowed 
Dallas' touchdown drive; but two plays 
later, Staubach caught the' Falcons' 
defense.napping fcvth hiSjScoring run, 

Atlanta never _got into Cowboy 
territory nr the first hfIf. finally fcrossmg 
midfield in the-third period with the aid 
of a 40-yard pass interference penalty.-
That Ume. Atlanta got to the Dailas 36. 
- Atlanta's best hope for a touchdown 
.came midway through the -third-period, • 
when linebacker Don Hansen-recovered 
a Hill: fumble at-the Dallas eight. But the. 
two plays lost three yards and when Bob 

-Lee had to pass on the third down, Eddie 
Ray fumbled and Larry Cole recovered 
the ball at the Dallas nine. 

Another Dallas fumble gave Atlanta 
the ball at the Cowboys' 22. but the 
Falcons backed up to the-35 then punted 
and were never to be close again. 

The Falcons sacked Staubach six times 

v* IT-he Oilers, who had not won a season 
opener since-1970, took a 14-0 lead in the 
first quarter when. Amundson ran one 
yard ifor a touchdown and caught an 
eight-yard pass, from 'qtfarterback Lynn 
Dickey. ? 

The Chargers, who won only two games 
last.season, took the momentum in the 
second—quarter with a three-yard 
touchdown run by Glen Bonner and a 29-
yard pass. from. Dan Fouts-to Gary 
Garrison in the third quarter to deadlock 
the score at 14-14;^-^ 

NFL Standing/s 

But the Oilers, wi nriing at home for the 
first time since 1*972, recaptured their 
first quarter, effectiveness behind pin
point passing by quarterback Dickey. 

: Tight end Wayne Stewart fumbled 
after receiving , a 29-yard pass from 
Fouts and 'Houston's .Bpb Atkins 
recovered at, the Oiler 42 to initiate 
Houston's wi.p.ning drive 

:. Receiver Billy. Johnson caught a 35-
yard pass-Man combination from Dickey 
for*the ke-y^gain ; * 

Am«<w>on Conf*r«nc« 
Cotttfn 0*vM*n -

Switched to backup quarterback Paby:, during the game, but the Dallas quarter^ 
Sullivan, the Cowboys sfwiled the former^- baqk.passed for 252 yards, 
Heisman Trophy winner's efforts with.\i''. - - + + + , 
two pass interceptions. The-second byJ?Vr 

HOUSX0N (AP) _ Houston .fGlibacfi'" 

including 
'teMBWteaZZ^htSu.eStkPlu"8e fourtlvquarter to rally the 

uni^'- Houston Oilers tea 21-14 victory over the' 
10'flc?, minutes.. of tnC'-fdiUfiiyiysforC1 n>nnv\ /*<§._rnr.rr 
broke loose on a 27-yard riifi and.then 6ri|f* w, "A . 
the neJttplay got wide opebtaWa 35^; ̂  Le^e game Sunday" ?-

touchdown 

- NewEng 
^..ivButfalo ... 
' NY Jets,. 

—.^•viMlaml.^. v. 
* Bait 

PJtts 
cinci 
Houston 

*Cleve 

Kan City\. 
r,>rs'-'Oaklantt .. 
^ San Diego 
^•"'Oenver 

T Pet. 
0 • 1.000--,.. ._ 

.ooo 

Pf PA 
MJL 

Natwnel C«n(«ftnc* : 
Divteton 

' CMMI OlviMn 

.000, 

.000 
"•000 

16 44 
24 34 
0 30 

<,Oe^ilas . . 
St. LOU-.•.'iijt. 
wash 
NYG iants . 
PWIf jhla";^ 

- . . 7  1  0  '  
. I 0 

0 1 
' Vf*«l«rn DtvnWn 

0 
0 0 

. . .  ' 0  1  
0 \ 

1.000 .30 o. 
1.000* & "7 
V.OO0" 2V 14. 
,000l • 7 .^3 -

" /• 

•Mir in •. -v; 
Ch icagov. 

:_J>itrftft .-v. 
C,rn0ayj 

1.000 
.000 
000 

• ,00ff 

24 0 
0 . 0  
H 2V 
10 17 

W I T Pcf - PF PA 
1 0 0 1,000. ?4 . 0 

.O.V 1 o 0 1.000 7 •3 

. 1 0 0 1.000 u 1P 

.i 0 1 0 .000 -10 13 
0 " 1 0 .000' 3 7 

Cinlral.ftvWM -
1 0 0 '1.000-- 32 17 

, - t V  i  o  0 1.00Q 17 
. . .  .  0  1  0 .ooo - , 9 17 

. o 1 .0 . 000 17 32 
Wmiwii Division r** 
. . . . .  1  0  "0 .1.000 17 • 10 

. . .  1  0  0 ' 1.000 17 13 
- . 6 1  0 ooo 13 17 

0 f 000 <0 24 

Ray Brown tries to bring down Calvin 

^ nr 

L:A 
S.F. 
NewOrl:'ft>^ 
A-tita 

Sunday'* Oanw, 
'Cincinnati 33, C^vetand J.-i 
l^ew £ng.land 34, Miami 24 . ^ 
Washlngton-13, New York Giants'iO; 
Pittsburgh 30, SaltimQre'O. 
Chicago 17, Detroit 9 

Green Bay 17-v^^^^ 
Kooston '4^ San Diego U "<• 

m? 

Francisco \7, New 13 mm4~ 
St LouK 7 Philadelphia 5 —• ' i1'* »r t 
Dallas 24, Atlanta Q. ^ 
Los Ang«i»i' 17, Det&er 101 u > u _ ̂  

, Kansas City 24, Mew York Jets 16 :> 
v.. -j ' Moorfoyi.Oom# 
Oakland at Buffalo, 9 p \ ^ 
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UT Wins Soccer Opener 
Sheffield Scores Deciding Goal 
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Bv ED DALHEIM g? 
'T^x.an Staff Writer S-

ARLCVGTO.V - The Texas 
soccer team flpene&its season 

--Sa tii rda V:': by com p] e t eh:; 
dominatirig ttie NCAA UT. 
Arlington team in a non-
confereflce game here. 

The only score of the 1-0 

ipass from Texas Mickey 
Sheffield to Mimo Alvarez-

hfled the.balT-
overthegoaiie.as he chai 
out-to cut.down the $ngle. 
: ̂Texas' cdntrolletf.the t>atl ui 
the Arlington end rr.ost of the 
game and the absence of three 
veteran starters. Fred Ohadi, 
Eho King and Luis. Timpe 
may have kept. the. scaring 
down.' • . '' 
? Texas had IT shots on goal 
to. only 5 for UTA. including 
two indirect licks and a free 

• kick. "Their 'defense . wasn't 

:;thj»t toiigh; . wre should have 
scored a Jot more."' Alvarez-
Calderon-said. . 

TEXAS COACH Alfred 
Erler stressed that the team 

• got into good shape this .year ..-! 
because lack of conditioning 
was one: of last year's major 
downfalls. 

lU^Jheir^ players 

•,outran • -them." ; Erler said.v. 

"We have two foreign players. 

foreign team, -so-we had to 
outrun them "1, 

••Texas controlled the bat! in 
the UTA end most of the first 
half, but they were only-able 

/to get two .good scoring 
chances 

UTA had onfy one good scor-: 
lhg opportunity In the first 
half. 
- With tile Longhorns • apply
ing pressure around the UTA t. 

goal, the Texas fullbacks we're 
caught out of- position on a 
long kick by a UTA- halfback 
which euabled a UTA forward 

.to split the defenders and go-in 
lor a breakaway. The ball was 
kicked just over>the crossbar 
from 20 yards out. . .-TT . 

The • Longhorns missed a 
good chance when Geoff Gif-

UTA had ah 'indirect -free: 
kick that sailed over the goal 
-post-in-their only other scor-
.mg opportunity. 

At thdi.,15-iuinute mark of 
: the. second half --the Horns 
finally .started getting good' 
shots, Greg Leiser hit the post? 
on ^ centering- pass from1 

" If You Need Hfelp 
• or " '' 

: Just Someone Who Will Listen 
L 1 Telephone 476-7073 

' t-fesiiK-.-,.-.."- • At Any Time ' • , • 
• The Teleph6ne Counseling and Referral Service 

iR-ihe^ AlvereZrCalderon and then a 
crossbar from .20 yards after-
just coming1 onto the field. • 

half-.: forward Greg Leiser was 
interfered wjth. >Alva re-?- .-
Calderon . passed', to Greg?.' 
Thomas on the indirect kick 
and Thomas shot wide. .-. • 

Texas had a break early m 
the. second* half wfyen Pat 
O'Driseoll -was kicked in the • 
face and Texas was awarded. 
an indirect free, kick that was 
easily handled by the UTA 
defense.. " . 

UTA's best chance of the se
cond half came on a long pass 
btetween the Texas fullbacks 
that was- caught-by a diving 
Aubrey Carter as the goalie. 
got to the ball at the same 
time as the UTA forward. 
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Wavecrest 
_ Waterbeds 

Complete f 
selection of water-
beds * a<i^essories. 

6407 Bur? ict 
454-7901 

Calderon scored from the slot 

th most 
of the Texas veterans on tne; 

; bench;- Leiser was interferedxr 
with in front of the net, and 

v Texas was awarded a penalty • ' 
shot \ 

J" r* 
The one-on-one situation is-

about a 95 percent success, ac
cording to Erler. Alvarez-.: • 
Calderon is the player Erler" 
wants to go to rn that situa-: ;£ 

• uon, but he was on tjhe bencj • 
resting aswas his No.'2 choice 
Pablo Taboada:-

After a short panic it was 
decided that freshman Mickey 
Sheffield would take the shot; • 
Sheffield^ shot -was low arid to 

• ,the right of the goalie and w.as 
easily stopped. "The ball was 
down in the mud. and . I 

"couldn't get'it,whpre 1 wanted— 
to." he said. 

UTA Coach.Ed bellion was 
• impressed with the Texas 

team but-cited the loss of two . FORT WORTH VP) -
all-star ,aetensemen tt»m la^^Hometo-wn ™lavnrTtfe~Ssmdra J 

year's 6-2-2 team as--reasons HajTiie, .uncorking four bir-
for his team not being as com-' dies in a five-hole span; over-
petitive. "We played a lot of took Jane Blalock with a 

reco'rd 66 Sunddy and • 
successfully defended her titled 
and- the S4O.0OO tadies 

- J^'E — UPI T»!«ph»lo 

Nicklaus (top) and Miller take strokes. 

Miller Takes 
World Playoff 

•*i P1NEHURST, N.C. (AP) johnny Miller birdied the second 
extra hole to beat-Jack Nicklaua ajid two others in a sudden-
death playoff and scored his seventh victory of (he scASoh Sun
day m tHe World Open.Golf-Tournafiient. . .; - - : 

Thp slender blond, the Sensation of the lour this" seasoii, 
•collected $50,000 from the total purse of $300,000 nnd virtually . 
clinched the 1974 money-winning; title' 

MiU«r. Nicklaus,.Frank Beard 5nd Bob Mjirfeby had fled Hit' ' 
the .lead aMherend of the regulation-72 .Holes on the 7,007-yard ; 

No, 2 course at the Pinehurst Country Club with three-under-par 

ffiey sutrtedlFelrVpayofrbh~tTfe 203^yapa:;paf tfjj^gasttefeoteg 
and only Beard hit the green. Murphy was irt a bunker to the- i 
nplii; failed to get it out on his first swing and eventually picked ; 
up tvnpn ho iggg-tyin^ I'mii J 

iVicklaus and Miller both got up and down from over the gr^en ; 

•and Beard, a onetime master-putter who has been victimized by ; 
a> lengthy slump, left: a winning-10-foot putt inches short but 
dead on line with the. hole. 

That sent Miller; Nicklaus and Beard.to the tee on the 504-
yard..-par-ifive.l6th while the paunchy, red-haired Murphy made i 
the long walk to the clubhouse alone. 

• All. three drove tlie fairway and all went for the green m two. • 
Beard put his second shot 30-feet below the cup. Miller laslled a 
•wood hole-high and only eight feet ttf the'right. Nicklaus got his -
in the edge o.f the deep rough on (he left. 

• Nicklaus chipped to about eight leet. -Beard ran his approach ' 
putt. 10 feet by. then missed coming--back and jvas'out of it ; 

Nicklaus lipped-his putt and Miller needed only to get down in 'i 
two. f 

. He did, and he was a winner agatrii" , 

Overtakes Blalock With 66 

ie Wins Charity 

freshmen, and they made mis
takes, Jbu t_tha t's why you-ha ve. 
preseason" games," he said. 11 

GOLF CENTER 
600 J E. RIVERSIDE 

Lighte.d driving range t 
Gold heer 

Professional instruction 
Professional equipment 

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL — two buckets for the 
p r i ce  o f  one ,  7  t o  1 0  p .m. .  - \ . -

PUTTING TOURNAMENT. every Friday night 
at 8.p,im. 

Ptofessional'Galf Association; 
Charrty Classic---.-I —• 

r Hnj-me sw^pt through the 
mist£ haze of an overcast 
afternoon ,with ^a sizzling five 
under, par 3.3-33 for a 54-hole-

'.total of 70-72-66-208 and a 
three-stroke triumph over the 

"shooting Haynie, now a 
-rThe-blue-eyed_blonde,:liye_, cuitcnt_six-time winnqron the 

under , for the tournament, 
won the, inaugural event here 
a yeai* ago by five strokes. 

VAN'S 
IMPORTED 

AUTO PARTS 

NOW OPBN 
Your Parts Problems VANish'at VAN'S" 

,. Parts for All Imports 

3705 N. interregiorial -
Nest »o the "Body Shop" 
•  m m * .  

Ph. 472-6236 

THi PEDALER BICYCLE SHOPS 
Of Austin 

Announce Their Warehouse Clearance 

Blalock'sjplosing par.71:was 
no. .match for the sharp-

SKIPPERS 
IMPORTED AUTO PARTS 

452-0244 
fc 

~»ALFA-ROME< 
•AUDI 
•AUSTIN 
• AUSTIN-HEALEY T; 
•B.M.tW. 
• CAPRI (lincoM.'Mefcuf/i V 
•CHROEN 
• COIT (Dedg») 
•COURIER (Fotd) 

• • CRICKET (Plymouth} , 
• DATSUN 
•FIAT 

• individual catalogs oi parts 

-•-FORO fflninhi^ __r_ 
• HILLMAN 
• HONDA 
•JAGUAR 
• t.U.V. (Chevrolet} . 
•MAZDA 
•MERCEDES-BENZ 
• M.C. 
• MORRIS -
• NASH 
•OPEL 
•PEUGEOT 
•VINTO (Fed U.S.A.) 

and accessorial available 

•PORSCHE 
• RENAULT 
• RILEY 
• ROVER 
•SAAB 
• SIMCA 
•SUBARU 
• SUNBEAM 
•TOYOTA 
; TRIUMPH 
• VOLVO 
• VOLKSWAGEN 

for these models. 

ladies" golf circuit, 55,700. 
richer, and. suddenly a con- v; 
tender for the LPGA money 
crown. • V;. if, 

Blalock herself a triple 
winner on the-1974 campaign, ' 
opened the final round with a•:'& 
two-shot lead and hiked it to 
three strokes .when Haynie ; 

' bogied the' first hole. 
It was at that point that 

Haynie, 31. called Sandy, S 
opened her dramatic bid for -'T-
.the championship, iind it was 
quickly apparent thai the race i 
.was a two-women duel. ;{ 

• Haynie ticked off birdies on' ": 

four of tHe next fiv<i holes, dip^ 
pihg ihree:under par on the 

"and :;fhpn-holdinp — 
the torrid piico for. a closing 
two-under 33. ; 

Blaylock's par' 36 on the: 
front side left her a shots-
behind at that point, and it If 
wis apparent' the ode- had 

-turned,':--; • 

I.  I 

i 
-1 

RECORDERS 
AND 

RECORDER MUSIC 

- • The Village 

^700 Anderson Lane 

453-3329 

615 West 29th St." 

~ A79.S549 Overtakes Blalock~With 66 

Havnie Wins Charity Classic 
Royal Aspdrt TmkBicycIe 

Simplex Derailleurs v.t,;' £• 
Quick Release Hubs 
C ' l e n c i h e r  T i r e s  — „  v  
Tool Kif-"-
REG. Sl29r00 

byGitane 
Simplex Derailleurs 
Various Frame 
Lam Brakes' 

muu'tn u» f MM.VOM ar*<«Mwi 
«T1 * » MAKOU 

*%r { 

rusuLAN naci nur* •WM QUICK DfUM* 

Reg. S'125.00 

4. 

»!MMi •Mona-
MMfauiU* Jttt, 

"•ruiMr-A.w .-N«<mKrNl'<m/ti9a>: ' JMTH . oiwKwu-a.-,: 

•L.9-4 ZP'^soZj 

Bicycles 
3 Speed, 5 and 10 Speeds ij 

00^9500 

mmr 

All Bicycles Assembled 

& Fine Tuned! *J 

Speciolizinti In Raleigh, Gitane & Peugeot 
SA1ES - SERVICE - ACCESSORIES S*J2i , 

Mon/iav>-September- i6„ \97A THE DAILY TEXAN ^ 

IWii&sit J 

URGEST SELECTION 
IN TEXAS 5209 NORTH LAMAR Regional , _ 

Distributor m 
A mster Music 

H24UVACA.' 471-7331 

AMERICA S FAVORITE PIZZA 

|*oast beet, corned beef, cheeses 
pastrami, ham, quiche, barbecue 

^^•^inojaiimoocei 
304 Wqsl t3lh 47M900 See Coupon Offer Below. 

r7GET^oW°W US ' 
giant coupon^ ' 
e  • - < r e e  

' a^p/e/a°y one • fr«,e 
Uarge- saysage P.b-,^sE^ 

[Tax • 

GREAT BRING THIS COUPON 

A-3 

With this coupon, buy 
any tf ant large or 
medium pizza at 
regular .price and* 
receive one puzza of 
the next smaller 
uze with equal number 
of ingredient; FREE! 
One coupon per vmt 
please 

SIZES 
8-13 
B-D 

niWMHMW ' 
••fit CM hiium i 
Piwuwt Or*w>awii 

^.^.1 iMtHtlHwlf 
Ihk m>«i»rwn« 
• IV* wynwnil H«t tS ChttM Mi W« 

THRU 5£PT..» 
Great for. .. 

lust runniiT^""-" 
around in. 2800 PUABAIOPE ,r %477-36»7 

3000 DUVAL I1;477-4751 
831? RfSJARCH _ 1837-0771 

I 1710 w- BW, WH|H- 444-4455 

Ov840l BURNET RD. 451-7571 
447-44J1 -Jttn RIVERSIDE 

" v,*>ZJ7 HWt. 7M EAST 92M504 

5504,BurrietRoad 
454r&90 

IX A> 
AMERICA S FAVORITE PIZZA 

>v V> 

r"x -i tV Ik, CM 
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Wynn Leads LA Victory 
-. LOS,ANGELES.(AJR)._—,-Jimmy,Wynn slugged a grand slam 
home run in the seventh inning as the Los Angeles Dodgers-
erupted for five runs en route to a 7-1 .victory over the Cincinnati 
•Reds Sunday. • > ' • 
. The Dodgers ended Cincinnati s six-gartie winning streak and 
vaulted back intb a two-and-a-half-game lead over the Reds-in 
the National League West. • * 

Deffc-SuUoB^l6.9T~whn -twica_slrnrlr jiii) hattorc in Jeave the 
bases loaded, scattered six hits and struck out nine^ He has,won 
six straight decisions and 10 of his last lir" 

, The Dodgers were held to j us t one hi t for f ive innings, by Fred 
Norman and trailed 1-0 before scoring two runs in the sixth to 
take a 2-1. lead. A.double by Steve Garvey scored one run and 
Joe Fergusoh's infield out with the bases loaded produced the 
second. ••. • 

In the seventh, against' Pedro Borbon-. Los Angeles loaded the -

Sutton, a single by Dave topes, who went to second on a plasoat 
third, and an intentional walk, to Bill Buckner 

home run and Tirn Johnson tripled home two runs, powering the 
Milwaukee Brtfacrs toa.-9-5-victory over, the Boston Red Sox 
Sundav • • : V v 
; The loss dropped the third-place' Red Sox. three and a haU 
games behind the New. York Yankees in the American League 
East-Face-The Yankees beat the Detroit Tigers 10-2 earlier in 
thp day 

• ••••••4c •. • - . 
BALTIMORE (Af) •*— ,ionn uowenstein w^lKtit! with the 

-base* loaded-iB the-ninth. inmug..Jore.in^ jn the gamp's only run 
„and carrying Gaylord Rfirry and tte CleTCland.irtdians-to a 4-J) _sa 
victory over the-Baltimore Orioles Sunday _ w 

Th6 Orioles, in: second-place in the American League East, 
dropped two and a'balf games behind the New York Yankees in 

• the pennant-raceVThe Yankees beat -the -Detroit Tigers 10-2 
. .*. * -k si.ts; 

LAP i'—BobForsch aifo^vedjusLtwpjiitsjriS 

h o u u  t h e y  s t o n o  

New Yfcfk, 
Bainmore 
B o M o r i . .  
Cleveland;*;-,, 

~Mfl*aukee£r: 
- Detroit .. :TL--. 

Pcfx.. G8: 
544 -
5?? 2 j 

:.S21. . :'3-W" 
M'iw-
i4fi0..~ *&••• 
.456 XZ 

• Not'iono! League 
*• €o»» * "* 

—UPJ Telepholo* 

Dodgers',. Jimtriy Wynn hits grand slam; Pete Rose dejected. ^ 

; I 
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By The: Associated Press 
A 9-year-old Cary.N.C., boy 

tried to clear a twa-foot wide 
creek oin his bike: and broke 
both arms: In'Iridian'apolis._ 
Ind., another -9-year-old lost 
control of his bike after leav
ing a launching ramp and' 
skidding along the pavement 
on his.face. 

• Both were trying to emulate-
Evel Kmeyel, the motorcycle 
daredevil who failed Sept. 8-iri . 
an attempt to clear the Snake 
River Canyon on his Sky-
Cycle., 

The National Safety Council 
won't say there's.any connec-

'tion between. Knievel's ex
ploits and a recent rash of.. 
bicycle and motorcycle ac
cidents, many of Uiem in-, 
volving. youngsters. - it says 
only-that pedal cycle injuries , 

are up. more than 20 percent 
this year and -fatalities nave 
risen by 43 percent. Pedal 

-cycle's are vehicles operated 
by fool power and do not im 
elude motorcycles. 

One. hospital;, in Chicago 
treated several youngsters for 
minor injuries' just after 
KnievetSf .unsuccess f u I 

.attempt. / 
knievel's Snake River Ca

nyon attempt Was shown live 
in theaters across the country, 
and was repeated this 
weekend on television. 

"I'm not putting .Knievel 
down." said Sue Howe of 
Cary. N.C.. whose son Glenn, 
9, was injured in the un
successful attempt to cross a 
creek Evel-styie. " But I just-
wish he didn't have so" much 
influence on. children that 

would cause' something like 
this." 

Howe said the kid? built a-
ramp of plywood four feet 
high, supported by three 
posts.- and got-speed coming 

down a hill. On;a"dare, Glenn • 
tried it,'was thrown "over the 
handlebars; and' flew bodily 
across the creek when. the 

. front wheel hit the. ramp. His 
bike landed on top of him'. -

Shoe Shop * SALE * 
•We make and 

repair boots 

shoes belts 

leather 

o-o 

SHEEPSKIN 

RUGS 
. Ma.ny 

Beautiful Colors' 
"*7 

... * LEATHER SALE* 
goods .- Voriou. kindi colors - 75* per ft. 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas 478-9309 

#'• 

MARCH ,. 
HAIR r 

. Haireutliqg Studio •-
501 W. 18th . 472-2984 
WE-ARE:PROW.>70 • INTRODUCE 

TlIf: ASSOCIATIOX OF 

D E L O R I S  -
;  ( / •  o rmr r l yo j  The  Ha i r cu t  S to re ) • - .  

Handmade haircuts 
at People's Prices 

LEARN 

KQNis-nr 
. - ' • • •  ;  .  

/ -FROM CHINESE INSTRUCTORS 
. For. Self'Defense and Sports 

Traditional Teaching 
Method 

REGISTER NOW 
AT 

PEISHAOLIN 
"1KUNG-FU>^> 
INSTITUTE - ^ 

3401 GUADALUPE 
4-9 P.MS WEEKDAYS 

, 451-9150 

aJt 

||T^ 

"k 

U & NAVY 
Aft* c'ea ""Afe 

tcer 

be someone special! 

pilot 

m i 

~r " ",'5-S 

j : 

SEE YOUR OFFICER 

^INFORMATION TEAM 

f l 6 r l 8  S E P T  B E B  B L D G ^ f e " '  

*18-20 SEPT ENG BLDG 

4 : o r  c all collect 512-43L-0224.: m&h, .-'h 

.. . ... .. .. help in'the ninth to lead the-National League E«st t)ivi"sion-; : 

in;. li.niK'r mtn thf lgft£l£kLBsvili"n,ihisJl,st nf- |p,Tflm'r',St Louis Cardinals to a 3-i victonr over the Phillies. • 
the.season, to tie the Los Angeles club record for home runs, set " — — 
by Frank Howard, in 1962 " . . ' 

• • • 
, ARLINGTON (AP) —Sal'Bando's two-run homer in the-third 
inning and RoTIie,Fingers' strong relief pitching led the Oakland 
A's to a 4-1 victory over the Texa^ Rangers Sunday night, lifting 
Oakland's lead over Texas in the American League West to five 
games. . ^ •. •••• • 
. Texas had. won the first two games of the weekend series to 
draw within four games of Oakland, the closest the AL West 
race has been since July'8. 
-Texas grabbed a IrO lead.in the first inning when Cesar Tovar 

singled, - took second-' on- a: sacrifice: an<I scoted "on • Mike 
Hargrove's single. 

Oakland tied the score in the secoTid whe BilI Nqrth beat out 
an infield single wi»h the bases'loaded, then went ahead 3-1 in 
the .third when with one'out Reggie Jackson walked and Bando 
followed with his 22nd home ryn of the season.- , s . 

- „ •" •' " _t> 

MILWAUKEE;(AP) 7^ Gorman Thomas hitAa grand "slam 

Amtncon tvo^u«. . 
E01I • -1-'—• 

* W^.L. 
, 80. 67-

78 . 70 ' 
76 "lQ'. 

.74 

.-"-6> '80. 

71 76 
40 " 89/ 

Okland 
Texas 

~Mtmt«Ola-Hrrrv 

_Kan City , 
California;.', T. 
h . • 

5«ndoy t Gornn 
• New York, 10. O«froit 2 .; 

Cteveland V.Baltimore 0 ' ' 
Minnesota 5/ Kansas CHy ? 
California 6/ CMcajjo 2. .••> 
Milwaukee 9/ Bosfdn 5 • ' -
Oakland 4. Tejras i 

.565 • 
-.537 • 
.50^ 
-.456 
.483 
'.403-

5 

12 -
•?-s • 

, SJ L'Ouii 
•; P.itJibur,gfi 

Phiiapma .-.•.v. 
•v.Monireat'.^ 
;:sN6W.Vork';'.:

>... 

. Los Angefei'^;;, 
'.Cincinriatr £yi 
...Atlanta.. .. 
'^HoviiorTT. :?r5 

• Sanl^ran 
• SanOiego.... 

"66-79 
• £0 "86 
^2 
90 
81* 

Pet 
537 

W, 
469 
45512 
4UI8lV 

.630-

'54712 

6 
Iff 

74 23 JO318*>» 
67 81 45326^ " 
53 95 358-tO s 
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,v. Svnd«Y * Gtonivt 
#Phnadelph»a .1 

.-.'Montreal .5/'Pittsburgh :4 • 
t:.Chicago 5." New 9ork 4 i -
•V Houiton 6--4;.55n Francisco 
v: Atlanta's. Sari Diego \ ^ 

^CiftCtAnafi I,,Lcs Angele* 7 
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MASTER CHARGE 
and . 

BANKAMERICARD 
WELCOME 

305 WEST 19TH 
OPEN 10-7 

HIGHLAND MALL 
OPEN 10-9 

BIG COUPON SALE BOTH STORES 
Coupons Expire Tuesday, Sept. 17 / 

WESTERN SHIRTS $0 
.with this coupon 

I PEA COATS 
I with this coupon off 

a 
I 
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i: 
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I KNIT TOPS 
u . Short or long 
| Sleeves 

BLUE CHAMBRAY . 
SHIRTS $2 

I 

I 

I 

—I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

Jill 
I 

r ii ,| 

-fdi 

with Ihis coupon 
With th is  coupon 

with this coupon 

m 

FUNNEL SHIRTS - j 
$ 1  . .  I  

withjhis coupon . . I  
~»a . ^ 
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Architecture 
t 
S . .  

. "Domingo Alvarei and: 
His ., Mirrored En-

• -.-vronments, a one-man 
exhibition at the Michener- • 

and his space Domingo 
Alvarez, a Venezulan 

'"•architect and urban planner; 
has created a mirrored en-
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-finHfrigs -Ihrmiflh Ort—lS. . virnnmpntlhal provides an in 
immed*iacv By IRVJX LIFPMAN 

The interplay between man 
and" envitonmeftt isa day-to^ 
day phenomenon. It is. most 
often the case that the sur
roundings ('the city) aren't 
measured or affected tav.con
sideration for -the individual. 

supplanted by crowd?, moving 
m an architecturally insen-

•.sitive Jungle 
A one-man exhibition "open

ed Sunday at the Michener 
Galleries that will look into 
the rclatiodship between man 

tense immediacy with 
Oneself Two 20-foot long. 4-
loot wide. 7's-foot high 
enclosures have been 
painstakingly installed in 
which the spectator enters to 
see his image •infinitely mul-
tjplietl amidst.. projected 

~gs ' ' • 
A Lv ARTLZT~btir.il • unsams 

Domingo, in 1935. has lived m 
.A'enewieJa' :since '1937. -H§> 
created his first mirror box uv 

• 1964. Hfeworks are primarily 
architectural statements. • 
Built of' highly reflective 

materials, . the structure, 
though certainly real, is free 
of hard perimeters. The walls 
are seemingly extended even 
•beyond the museum The 
•structure Beocmes a 
labyrinth. Corridors exist only 
as sophisticated projections 
Solid Moors and Walls 
dematerialize as the basic 
structure js. obli terafed to 
form a proje«te<l- superstruc
ture. itt. which the spectator's; 
projection walks 

® INTERSTATE THEATRES 

PARAMOUNT^;,. 
713 CONGRESS AVENUE 

$1.25 til 7 p.m. 
6:40-8:20-10:00 

CAYS! 

^fikc^5d^Ja{k^ktK)teoaCarKlitcBeIgea 

Arthur Gariunket Ann\ 

m g. 
Ki\'g< 

4iL 

I 
1 

I 

CamalKnowtedge. 

breaks out of hjs* passive ex
istence and becomes a partici
pant, in:: the art; environment. 
He confronts. his image and 
becomes his own :crpwd. But. 
tlipimfwirf-int -lypcnl nf thlS 
crowd is-that it plays on man's 
vanity,.for it is a crowd made 
up of one person. The interest 
one has In his 6\Vft image;as is1 

evident in the number of peo
ple who peer ovqr their 
shoulders: at themselves, in 

^store-frimt-mhilowg,. provides; •microred box -assumes 

VARSITY .as-
2400 CL'ADf.LUPE STREET 

Sri .25 tit 3 p.m. LAST 
2:15-4;10-4:0.5 a 

c t >  

M 

i 
B 

• * .  •  

f3T 

8:00-9:55 
DAYS A COMEDY CLASSIC!!! 

CCiClxEKS wA»H4l 
Eh 

AUNnSRSAlAE-RELEASE 

Futurist postur?. That ha$> ~ 
precedent ifr the Of 
Sergei Eisenstein. 
Eisenstem^s rtiontage film 
form, which Alvarei con 
siders_\!aluable 
wprk. provides an endless 
process of image creating-, 
negating-creating One cW 
noctjbn and its mterdepende&--a-
cies How into another ' 

ANALOGY THE 

r-Tmn_SKrff mt« by Davkl-Woo. 
strums, between sets. Doak Snead 

a comforting familiarity. The 
assumption is that I would pay 
attention, to the environment 
and . the crowds that fill it if 
the environment was filled 
with me. 

THE FUTURISTS wanted 
to thrust the jvorld into the 
mind-of-the spectator. In 
Giacomo Balla's "'Little Girl 
Running on a Balcony" (1912). 
there are continuous motions 
of a girl running, thus giving . , . 
an '.abstract quality of move- - cinematography to Aivarei 

• " wcfk offers a close parallel 
sttss " after passing, through the look observatjofi goes- beyoTiat 

progressively liquidated .'the spectator upon confines' painting s 
One's form-giving ego can be tlie nun oi sd enteflwg miw 

such gs Bocciom's -"Unique i aaj 
.Forms of continuity in Space' moyment is pondered 
11913). abolishes" The' spectators ima^s in 
traditional zones that normal- ^«nwiment are ar-
]y' confine sculpture. Boccicgii" ,*?°'4 _They cannot 
writes in his 1912 manifesto ~ mistaken .for-*_they_ are 

aarsglyes^The envnronment 
becomes", in»ine3l¥tety 
familiar and pleasurable. 
•/•Unless there is 

that.he wants"to ^mddetThtr— 
atmosphere" that surrounds: 
things. 

• Bv • beeoming < the., main. • 
character(s) in a limitless 
space.- the spectator1 

participant in. Alvarez' 

GROUP 
DINNER 

• BEEF •-SAUSAGE • • • POTATO SALAD • UmS 
• OMQN • nOOF*BtEAO 

Served family Styfc 

^2330 S. Larhai®-- 444 - 8461 - Custom Cookirig-

FIATURES 7^04^10^)0 

VAST 2 DAYS! 

schizophrenic rush where'a' 
split personality gets confused 
with its projections, the effect 
of the mirrored environment 

relax^.-Alvarez's -
artistic statement "is ond of" 

• harmony between man and his 
surroundings in a narcissistic -

.comfort. -
* it • 

The artist will give a public -
"gallery lecture, at A p.m. 
Wednesday in the Michener 
Galleries. 

— By GALEN SHQTTS 
\ "TexaB •Staff Wrttef-— 

Walking m on ttie middle of 
a song is not a good way to 
hegin a critical analysis of a 
band, but'I could already-tell: 

that.the Doak Snead Band had' 
a sensejil music: 

The music was loud enough 
to be heard throughout Ar-

;'!lmadillo AVorld Headquarters 
w-i3Mrsdatf;d!ghtbutjiolso loud 

pMMn 
Minimum 
^Of fewt 

THE BATTLE OF KUNG FU KINGS: SBUCE LEE VS. AMSiJCA'S CHUCK MORRIS 

BcuceUe 
Return of The Dragon 

. . .  hts last  performance is hes best} -
NOW AT J GUtF STATES DRIVE-IN V 

SkoVVTOVVN USA 

-"Uay'Cochs, 
Time Magazine 

TTHEATRES1: 

S T A T  E  
•-'.'J CONGRESS AVENUE 

SI .25 til 7 p.m--
6:40-8:20-10:00 

V 
h WltF STATES DKIVt IN 

SouThsidE 
^710 C; Sew »1rite«444>2a96>^ 

OPEN .7:45 • SHOW AT DUSK 
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ftATURE T1MB 
l-.lMdfl-fc30-fc0S-7:45-9:25 

GULF STATES DRIVE-IN 
_/ GULF STATES'OftlV&M V. 

SHOW TOWN USA 
7tO E. Bcn M+2296 

OPS 7:45 snow siuns 

TONIGHT 

Continues its Monday night paries: 
Films of Horror and Possession 

with a modern, classic 

THE NIGHT OF THE 
LIVING DEAD (1968) 

Directed by George A., Romero triP-hi 
Jester Auditorium 
$1 

7 t » PJ*. 
. QiMMltw.SwM Tkk«t — S12 
6wd far 4f awt.pregrsmsl . 
<HH Maitnfcb »t Jit«r JHIX «HK» 

this group, .cither. Most of 
them san handle two:or more 

that you were.bltfwn out of tHe' insl?uni't!iits wcllr-T-he-bandis.-^ 
room. • newest member, Don Elam,; 
. ^Unusually - for a regional caught my;attention when he : 
band, the Doak Snead Band - played a solo- in "Dead. Dog 
plays a, wide variety of styles. Blue.s" without straining the 

Impr^ivo-WAC-Wnnrii^'Rnt» nnicc instpimfent.; yet ' 
Lawson'sJ original- com- making: tfimself iieard. 
positions entitled "Big Sur". 'Sriead handles some ex-' 
jnd *;Dclicious pelila" which, cellent guitar work In-'Kinda 
were played as one song. . • -Blue Ladv" ' while Frank 

Snead,- ho.weVer,: writes . Delvey does, ah excellent 
most of the songs, and he is ! backup job on his own com-
good at .it. if what 1 .caught of position. •. 
the show was an examples The Others in the group include: 
band's closing number. "Dead /De White on guitar, piano and-
Dog Blues.'' written by Snead vocals: Paul Blakemore play-. 
while driving from El Paso to ing percussion;, and Becky 
Van - Horn, was light -both in' . Snead. Doak's wife. • mixing 
lyrics and music, the sound.. 

Musicianship is not failing - Quite frankly, it is not often 
that | like musical roups that 

HAPPY 0 - P|a>" regionally because I 
: • 1 generally find them too loud 

HOUR! H to'enjoy or one person tries to 
MON.-THURS. 4-6 V carry the whole band either 

— — • instrumentally,.: vocally, or 
SHINER, h both, 

BEER 
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M TRAf<S»TEXAS 

0P£H t P.M. * JUO hi fcl5 
FUTURES fclS-«d»-»:45 

. The Academy Award Wiriner. • 
• BEST 
DOCUMENTARY 

TRANS+TEXAS 

URNET meh 
iWB»actM-«46Sa33 J 

OPEN 73H • SV50 Hi 1:45 
* 1:15*11:4$  ̂

M t-m% 1n**n (HmItT « JUS 

MIR- - ®. 
MYSTERIES OF 
TME ORGAMiSNl 

written, directed, produced by Du^an Makavejev 

"THE EROTIC FILM CIRCUS" fX) 

WJ)ANGl£R 
^ AWARD • 
~~WINWEIT-

THE 
GREAT 

•t,C0WB0? The exciting 
true story 

of a vanishing smencan 

and his special kind of freedom. 
• COlOB BY DEti/XE-

TRANS TEXAS 

I IMME sttffls"™"" 
2.1st & Guadalupe Second level Dobie Mf.l1a77.n-9A . 

SCREEN 2 ENDS TUESDAY 
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GEORGE 
KPMRD. 
JSEWWUTS 
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wmmm 
tirfhi hhrt Ifl 

GEORGE 
KPMRD. 
JSEWWUTS 

-fenwr-—^ 
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GEORGE SEGflL: 
THE 

lEnniuflL Rian 

.Robert 
Redford il 

liteiiiiaii 
Johnson"; 

tor** Mrfatt N) (40 -
• f—tmt <J» tJO 

iitdt 

"«T— *«i~« «I 
ht« On* lUUlUjl ¥jVi-

CMmh UWtr l^s-toms "r-"-'' 

Cj^bda 

.Robert 
Redford il 

liteiiiiaii 
Johnson"; 

tor** Mrfatt N) (40 -
• f—tmt <J» tJO 

iitdt 

-the 
Benlwood Tavern 

$125 
A PITCHER 

Pitchcr Taco Flats 
thuffleboard 
Engliih darlt 

GLENSHAW 
CORPORATION 

Presents 

3510 Gaodolgpe 

JOSE FEUCIANO 
wilh *p*tat gimf 

DAVE LOGCINS: 
1'Phase Com® fo Boston'fihS 

JLtfkftU $6. $5. $4. Ret»rv«d 
.Hots, qvailable fif Raymond's 
Drugs \ ontf 2> Joskt'i 

{clip TH1S LUCKY COUPON I 
I AND TAKE 1/2 OFF YOUR |-
| GUESTS MEAL IF IT IS |; 
• EQUAL OR LXSS THAN S 
JYOURS. FROM 3PM.1 IPM" 
•ONLY. OFFfROOOO UNTIL! 
| OCT. 6, W4. | 
I 
I 
1/ 
f/i 

STARRING 
LARRY MAKAtt 

EXaUSIVE AUSTIN SHOWING! 
OPEM 1-40^ 

K> 
OPtM iao 

AND THE 
WHORE 

1500 S. PIEASANT VAUEY RO ... 
JUST OFF tAST KIVEBSlDE DRIVt 444-3222 

220Qtitaaxi Drive—4y-6S41 " Raiwtil Pritss til SJO 

WINNER OF fi ACADEMY AWARDS 

12:45 j $1.50 
4:30 ( 
8:15 -$1.75 

i 

m 

SEE IT NOW ON 
OUR GIANT SCREEN 

DAVID LEAN'S FILM , 
OF BORIS PASTERNAKS ^ , 

doctor;? 
ZHIIAGO: 

' LGiPANAVlSfON* METBOCaOfl Q1 

SCREEN tNDS 
THURSDAY 

"STABRING 
-GERALDINE CHAPIIH 

,MOM. 
> 1UL1E.CHRISTIE TOMCOURTINAY 

Feotvres 

fowm'oun£ffanjn& presents 

"JiffitJo Jtfkkio" 
(R1 A Riramijur* Ptaurc 

^ 0  

in 
Highlohd. Moll, and mail ordet 
from Austin Ticket Service. 
2706 Rio Grande, Auitin 7070S 
(include money order,.damped 
telf-addretud envelope and 
2Sv handling). 

REDUCED PRICES Serving llapiacks and 
succulent specials MON. THRU SAT. 

Mm bnmtn prtmb h Um 
fahm * toinlM mlk Onhst* SM« $1.50 

til 6 p.m. 
FEATURES 

2:15 
4:00 
5:50 
7:40 
9:30 E0 

COLOR 

$1.50 
HI 6 p.m 
.Featurai 
b ):00 

7:30 
4:00 
5:25 
6:55 
8:20 
OiSn 

UUA.MMM I 
HMItt I' 

HI M M M Mi M 

ENDS TODAY 

AXh 
StaffrsFlta 

ACRES OF FREE.LIGHTED PARKING 

-lll'm 

WT 4>ifsk" 

Pei 
res ->;/ 
infl kMc;! 

.int 

9PtH t 
$2.00 til 4-p^n. 

GLASSES WClUPfDl 
HUH 2224 CuadlfuDt St.—477-1964 

'PAS5 UST SUSPCNDID" 

j)iidy(Uarf^l^ B 
5VU. Bs&?• 

. fEA. JM 

: tAO-IOKIO-

II Midnight Movies $1.2$ I 
HIPS TUiSPAY I 

1 12:00 • . IA$T j DAYS - ^ j 

I 1 BUSBY BERKLEY'S h 12:001 
MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA 

:Mi 

mm 

sf 

IN 
GOREOUS-
•1IVING" 

COLOR-

err ~' 
-r; 

mn j,-
prr j! 
crn-

"The ultimate , _ 
3-D movie. 
TheMltimate 
stomach 
turner.-; 

I 
• FILM 

0B0UP 

* 
* 

i 

w GOLDIGGERS of 1933 :«l 
^Fashions no woman would date to wear'! | 

12:20 III LAST 1 DflVC I 

IS: m w 
MAGUS 

: IAST 2 DAYS 

BEDROOM 

m* 

RATED X 
; No One ^ 
Under 18 
Admitted 

5p« 

5afi^tl5S 

GENERAL CINEMA CORPORATION 

mrm- ALL CINEMAS EVERY DAY SI.25'TIL 1:30 
—-— -V.1 ' i i — 

,, EXCEPT 
"THAT'S ENTERTWNMEHT" 

LfflteltiffnltJ - There's a little bh of 
•NirfrcMrnii viiiiiiiM DuddyKravttzIn everyone. 

THCAI»f»RCMTieCSMIPOr -V TODAY AT 
1^00-3:10-5:20 

7:35-9:45 MiDOY KftAvrrr 

GREAT 

fsnKocr* 'cvrxxxx* 
LUCILLE BALL „ "MAME 

Plui 
Pool Nowmah 
Robert Redford 

"BUTCH CASSIDY 
and the 

SUNDANCE KIDV 

Op«n 5:45 - SI.5Q lil 6 p.m. 
.'Butth" 6:00-I0r0s 

TH6ATR 

HIGHLAND MAILt-
*51-7336 • III 35 AT KOENKJ IN. 

,.-"D0N*T MISS ITL. , 
LJ T«u won't sn onylMng 
° like If ever ogalrt." 

12:00 
2:30 
5:00 

WM 7-25 
^ 9:45 

45A?2 

CAPITAL. PLAZA 
45J-7646 • IN 35 NORTH 

HURRY! Omar Sharif 
The Tamarind Seed 

Gaorao 

FtfflHTti 

c'̂ Si 
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Mariachi Musical 
It has become a cusiom on the Austin 

music, scene for established and out-ofr 
-town-musicians to i^ "visited"-ixy feliQW 
musicians who, once recognized, are of 
course asked to climb onstage and partake 
of the fun. 

Saturday nifeht. Larrv Raspberrv and 
thei Highsteppers, rnidway^through their -
final performance at ;the Bucket, were 
graced, not by the presence of a Willie 

• Nelson or a Jerry Jeff Walker or a B.W.. 
Stevenson, but by a full lO^piece mariachi 
band'from Q.uadalajara, Mexico. 

Sombreroed and sporting "full regalia, 
thejmariachis Were .in to.wn last week to 
he]p .celebrafe" the 16tth 'anniversary/-of 

'J9»' 
IC 

donlel d. • . t . 

jsqez 

were invited to Austin by several local 

they were , making the 
watering holes to insure that '.'Las Fiestas. 
Patricios," honoring the fight led by Mex
ican- revolutionary Miguel 'Hildalgo. in 
18i0.' -would''not* go uiinoticed by. .^Austin 

"fepaHlcipanpT 

Il-i-Visit. The lanky guitarist from Memphis 
' rgave the fhumbs-up sign to'one of the pub's 

-managers and leaned against one "of "the?." 
onstage speakers to watih the fun. 

.' With trumpets blazing and guitars ' 
~ strumming, the. manachis filed in-, and 

Vg^s^ouoeji^imunti .tto^age^' *• 
Barrientos, windbreakef"; 

.shoulder, took a mike and introduced Uie 

significance of their-.presence, ho relin- <a 
qufehed the floor to the mariachis ; 

they played for a half an hour, each " 
receiving after; their performance-a shot — 

—j-of "tequilai -compUments pf_Bucket_co-
: Earlier that night She rriarjachls had hit 

•S^olz5 Garten, whtrfe~S0T^ 
Austin Democrats were having an infor
mal meeting, and left with. two.local 
politicians • whooffered tff.help.Avith -- ^Raspberry,, who. had never seen 
translations — justice .of the peace' - V mariachi band in action; was asked-iF 
nominee Bob Perkins and Legislative 
hopeful Gonzalo Barrientos' 

Meanwhile. back at the Bucket, 
Raspberry was Being 'folcTorGfic? rmmtfifcrrt- -

Dwner-John'-Goode 
As- they filed out through^ the crowd, 

which was'now engrossed in the swap" of 
stories about - experiences in Mexico, 

a 
wasasked-iFlie 

felt his group was upstaged by the south of 
the border musicians. 

• ;'Pamn right,v' Raspberry:replied.' ''And . 
--we-»joyed^waj>-~raijuiteJ>Clt..'' 

_J. -if 

By MARY WALSH 
Texan Staff Writer • 

. A rowdy rendition of "Happy Birthrd' 
day to You", opened up an evening of 
"yodeling'' country, music at Kenneth - • 
Threadgill's party in San.Marcos last 
Thursday. . 

"That's a hell of a note just because 
somebody's gettin' old." responded -v 
the familiar rough Texas voice as the if 
band swung into "The Old Damn Fool •• - while you sing us a song. 

lop.en^d.up the first-beer joint in 
A-UStin." ' 
|> U.S. Rep. J.J. .v.Jake";Pickle sent a 
lelegramwhich said;";''Sixty-fiveain't; ': 
so bad. Ybu'may hdt'appreciate it, but ' 
1 for one am glad you've been here so 
long.". . -
j Arid from the lesser notables in the 
crowd came, bottles of booze' and a 
''custom made bar to hold your drink 
while you sing us a soiig." .. 

ffiere's" a grander man in the 
state: oUJfexas I. haven't met him'. 
yet/':' one rftaTPannoiijiced over the 
microphone. The 'audience^ agree
ment was enthusiastic and whole
hearted. >/,/;• 

the^ 
Wr 

- jhess and .turned his 
• Threadgill' Day" citin 
.cant contributions to the development was always popular with University 
o£ country music" and the fact that he" /•; students, Threadgill" said. 

'They' call me the 8ig daddy otrx: clubs ;iR'Austinland in. state? as far 
country tiiuStg Itr-aistin;" he-said ' '1. -^aS'ay -.as.Minnesota"an<3~Cdi<>rada. 
guess that's becuase I'm the oldest .. ~'Every wRjere T gtf r 'have'a ready-
one around that's singing it ' . made audience,".. Threadgill. said. 
' Janis Joplin was themost famous"Because every year the University 
persbli'. who performed at students who'listen'"to"liie graduate 
Threadgill's. She first sang "Silver and seatteLall over th^ country and 1 

He Ain't What He Used To Be Many 
Long Years Ago." 

. Threadgill may have/protested 
- slightly. but everyone else wanted to 

celebrate his 65th birthday by bestow,-. 
' ing on himi the.. greatest honors they 

.Threads'and Golden Needles" there 
in i962 . 

"That was the first -songTT eve'r 
heard her sing," Threadgill said.. 
"And her first remuuerat'ron wa's two 
bottles otLpne Star beer.' 

guess they. take my memory -with 
them." . ^ ' • ... 

Threadgill attributes part?/his40-
vear'success to his.Jimmie Rogers 
style of.y.ode.ling. 

"There's very few left-

. SAN MARCOS Mayor Emie drad-

yodelers 
"A lot of pMple like t'o'^y that I - nowr and. 1'Ve made my living •' ' 

gave Janis her startyWit I didn't. She yodeling,'"Jheisaid. 
gaVe herself a istart,"'lie added. "But the secret." he said; "is that 

THE GARAGE turned beer jomt - I've stuck with country western 
was finally clbSeddown in l973 whpn'a music. When they ca'me up with be-

and couldn't even get in to tell . and roil, I may have jazzed up my 

$ince -then Threadgill.and hts.band-
the Velvet Cowpasfure have played^-

niMsir «»> •r-jaaecaaiji.'ieouii-•'. 
try western regardless _oi ^al was -
popular at' tIie~'tiiT>e~r 

televlsjon 
way-for-^Mexican-American-
students1'to get together 

: The Afro-American Cultural 
.Committee, established three • 

: Bobby Womack-with'Peace. _the Valentinos. 
and the Ohio' Players will Womack Slgned'with Mflfit 
appear at-: Municipal .Records jn 1968 and is present-
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Friday: ; ly with'United Artist. "Com-

Womack. kriown for rhythm - munication," his first album 
and blues, started with his 
four brothers in a 

newest album, 

The-" Mexican-American 
Cultural Committee and the 
Afro-American Cultural Com-. 

. mittee. are two standing com-
-mittees-in^the—Texas-tUnion_' ^ear^ago^presents^prograrns 
Program Council^ created to on a black cu 1 turaI basis"tdthe 
fill a void in ethnic studies'for University. AACC chairper-
the black and Mexican- .'son Oj-ine Robinson silmmed 
American student, com— up thecommittfee'i purposed 

litjtli in Tliu J being" "entertaining, and. in-

TWew Price Is Rlgnt-—• 
9 News 
24 f pr^am of Jeannie 
34 Eyewitness News 

.th-is 

group.. After the group met 
Sam Cooke, the Womack 
brothers became the -Valen
tinos, Cooke's backup group. 
Bobby Womack became 
guitarist and lead singer- for 

S a d d l e , ;  s o m e t i m e  
m o n t h .  

Tickets for Uie~show.are $5/ 
and $6. Purchases ma">- be 

'ith his with United Artist, contained made at. the Magic Mushroom 
gospel his hit single, "That's The ; in' Dobie Center, Inner Sanc-

The Mexican-American 
Cultural Corjnmittee-.created, 
in the fall of 1972, was design
ed to reach, the.: »Mexican-
American community at' the 
University and to provide a 

tellectyal." 
: The "'e/OirimTttee -plans• 
programs including art shows. 

• black bands, black speakers 
and all aspects of J^e Afro--
American cultufe. 

• 7 p,m- W"***' 
7 GonsmoKe .. .. v » • r-^-P 
9  S p e c i a l  o f  t h f e  W e e k — M a l e ;  
Menopause . •. 
24 The Rookies 
36 Born F^ee ^ 

B p.m. » 
. . 7 Maude . 

9 Spectai ot rne weeK "Trial 01 /wary. 
. Uncoln"- • 

24 NFL' Football — Oakland vs. Buf> 
' 4alo 

. 3* Movie: "What's-t.he Matter^With 
Helen." Debbie Reynold* —'— 

8:30 p.m. . . » ' 
7 Rhoda 

* " m -•7'Medical Genler•.• ^ -1—'f 
•9 Book Beat • 1 '• 

*j30 p.rp. * t 
9 Eye to Eye — "The Garden of-

- Love*' .• • • 
-ro-pi* 

7 9 24 34N**rt " 
10:30 p.m. ••"•JJiiKXVi: •"> ' 

7Movle: "The Couple Take a 
i. ...Bill Blxby, prfula Prentiss. 
• 9 And Now All ihe Way From*^ 

Baker^field.:.Mer^e Hazard V : 
36 Tonight Show . 

»0 ACAOCMY 
TONIGHT - ANNEX " 

WILD BILL 
and th* ' 

BuffaroYuiik««t 
TUES. SEPT. T7»h 

COUWTHT WUJIOTES 
Wl. SEPT. 20 " 

rLOYDTTILLMAH 
AUO 

AlVWCTOW 
sM.'un.ii , 

•«ml tl»* S«9V«lo VwAm> 
AUO 

SHOW INFO 442*2743 

.-Way'I Feel About 'Cha." 
His latest singie,"Yo,ii1re-

Welcome, Stop On By," 
'reached No. 5 on the national 
charts.' United Artist ten
tatively plans to release his 

Hook-Em 
has the best in 
entertainment • 

TUES. ARTHURS. 
Girl's Amateur Contest 

WFn 

Men's Amateur Contest 

COMING 1ST FRI. OF 
EACH MONTH 
Miss Amateur of the 

Month Contest' 

3405 Guadalupe ' 
• 453-9029 
Parking In Rear,-. ' 

turn, .504 W. 24th St.; Soul 
Boutique, 2003 Airport Blvd.; 
Huston-Tillotsoii College 
Bookstore; Austin Communi
ty College Bookstoreand Dee's 
Printing' and Copy Service, on' 
East Riverside Drive.' 

SUPPER 
AT 

Uncle Van's 

i - 505 NECHES 
1 block w. of Red River 

MON. 

SILVER 
CITY 

SADDLE '? 
- TRAMPS 
75* Bloody Mary 

Nite 

472-0061 

FISH PLATE 
w i t h  f r e n c h  f r i e s ,  g r e e n  
s a l a d ,  T e x a s  T o a s t  and 
i c e  t e a  o r  c o f f e e  

19th & San Antonio 

King Bee Productions 
presents 

BOBBY BLUEBLAND 
ahd-hisband 

irith special guests Southern Fcdtog 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th 
Austin Municipal Coliseum 

8to 12 p;m.—Show& DaAce 
^ fyi m »i<u^rw-p . iicketsavariable ai 

478-3912 

5 p.m. - Closing thru Friday 

'"V 

NO COVER 
STEVE LONG GROUP 

50e Tequila 
(NO COVER MONDAY THRU THURSDAY) 

^VDOQRS OPEN: 8 HAPPY HOUR:8-9 /' 

•THU tARTH 
914 N. LAMAR 477-3783 I 

hsw 

LOUISIANA 
: FAMUy 
Monday h m«n 
lib night , no 
(or (tag ratn - pi 
"" ' " hballi 75* bar hlg 

Unttcorfod tadlii 
2 ftm highball. 
no covor «harg«Tji| 
Mon.-Sat, 

Happy Hr. 
Mon.-Fri 
4:00-6.45 

2 fcr 

Arby's • Arby's • Arby's • Arbyls * Arby's • Arby's • 

S 
2 BEEF & CHEESE 

SANDWICHES 

5AVE 50« - ^ 
When Arby's makes a beef.'n cheese sandwich' they don't "skimp on 
the beet.cause they're given' ya the cheese. They pile on lots of roast 
beef just like ya expect. Tdngy cheese, mmm, that's .a sandwich: 

.< , . MUST PRESENT AD WITH PURCHASE. 
OFFER GOOD "PHRlf OCT. 15 ' >> 

n~~ " . , . Austin ; Woio • KiH»»n lotptiont 

V3. 

V) 

•Arby's s 's • Arby's > Arby's • 

THE 

presents  

. - • • 
VALINTINI 

Uneuourtad ladiet 
no cover and 
2 hee hlghballt s^Jf 
Mon.-Thurs. 

7 • ~4am 
Happy Hr. Mon.-Fri. 

-a* 5:30-7:30 

-It 2fofi ,m 

6 2 9  W .  B e n  V V h i l t  

Fcatiiriitg Chick Corcsr 

I'l'v-si-iiU-*! t)\ 

La 
;00.'$PEGtAL NlGHtJk 

FREE ADMISSION 
m for everyone ' 

" LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
FEAtURING 

 ̂HAPPY HOUR 4-7 EVERY DAY 

in good to be whhoytylce, but it's not gootfti be without 
•temptation. - - . * » 

The ( lilt ural TjilciMainiiKnl (OimiiiUcc 
of the T exas I nion -

TlsurMiay/^cplcifibcr SC? * 
^ i i B i i i c a p a l  A « i 4 l i t < > r S u i a a / ^ : 0 0  

s  I  w i s h  t  > p l  i t  i ; i  I  S v - i a  U v s  I ' t L -
I  i i  k i " I  S i 1 1  i l  i "  m !  n . * r  1 7 - 2 ( i  

1 t <»! iLi liiis < Mlu'i 10 (i \\ I (. ii i ia\ v 
I n'lli'l'jl S;i | k- -

Si  |  il t  i i l l  n '  r  l i  t  - '^1)  S  1.  r>.  I  i  
i i l l s  s v  I  : > •  1 1 1 1 1 1  ;  1  i  V i  I n  I  1 1 1  > 1  c  ! c  I ' s  

•  l i  - ~ U " i  .  K  i  n s i  i | \ i n ; ; .  (  •  •  - (  > j >  
7 : l h !  7 . H ( t  

\ < i  i  . i i l H  r ; i s  o r  I ;  i  j  h *  r i ' r o r i K ' i ' s  ; i  1 ' <  > \ \  i i  I .  

- I 

THEBUCKET 
^ H«nttn North 

,:v23rdond Pearl 
ii)K$. FUEE PARKING 

h tet's 0$+ dc*m stf,, 

FRI PAY * 8 PM 
CePT6MBEP2Q 

_ Austin , 
tnunicip«r 
avai+oriuirvi 

TICKET* 
Mow OM SAlif 

 ̂inner s<Mic+«rv> _ 
fnaflie «nosl>roon>^| 

?oo 6.5ouri Que1* tKtf peiMTiMb^er^e 
* H*J*T0»a T VL.UOTSOM CoU&« S(X>K$K> A£ 

A o t f f i N  c o n i n a w i t y  c o w o o i c s T b e B  
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v RATES 
15 word Rvwmum 
tocn Wof<T2-4 T»/fj?r 
tdcn word >9 times 

ach word 10 or more times 

h 
d 
b 
li 

~P 
U 

__ii_ 
ti 
n ' 
a 
V, 

C 
Ji: 
ci' 
A 

-.g 
#; 
li 

-CLA-SSlCtED APV€ RTIS1WG 

-.Classified Display.' 
VcoLx l.ir»ch ona time^^..v. .$3.25 
Tool.,* 1 iftch 2-9 times $2.93 

.. J col." * l"mch tenor more times $2.6* 

OEA0UNC SCHBWt£ 
-Monday I*xan Friday-,s ...liQO-ajn. 
Tiwtdoy lutin MtnAry t.,.;»:00.B.m. 
W»dnr»^ov T«atm Twwdav. .UtOO o^w. 

^THwndor T«xai%(W«^mdoT : I liOO oj*». 
-.Fndey Tcraa Tfcvrtdoy -1 fcOO ojn. 

**tn th« tnnl. •# *rr«n mod* in on 
adurtwwwnt. Imamtaif iMtkt tttmi b« 
fiwa et »K* fwbWwn or* rvtaomd^* fw 
•niy dNC hwwmt nM*t**n. AJ) daSmt for 
adtvtfwnn riwuM b* mod* mk War 
than JO.dayt oINr-pvbhtthOA."-

: LOW STUDEttt KATES ' • 
U word minimum each day .,5 .80 
Each additional-word each day} .05 ' 
1 col. x 1 i?ch each day.:..... $2.64 < 
"Unctass<fleds'* 1 line 3 days . $1.00 

(prepaid, No Refunds) . g*"*»-tv nififc *tiTfiltnf-'̂  
• receipts and pay in advance in T.SP 
Bldg. 3.200 *25th & Whitta> from 8 
,a.m.to.4:30p.m. Monday through 
-Friday. - -

FOR SALE • FURN. APARTS. B FURN. APARTS. S FURN. APAKTS. BROOM & BOARDS MISCELLANEOUS H TYPING 
as^Mtwkol—-Pop-Sole-

GIBSON J-£00^ with case; F»Wl«SS. 474-
; 1518, 4t?4-J?73. 

RMl ELECTOa piano, harpsichord* the ••' 
finest made, m-r»int. tondrtion: with 

. Kasma amp ami stool: UOO 451*2974 
• nljjhfs. •••••• • * "•"v — 

ACOUSTIC 360 Bass amp. STOQ.Ampea ••• 
clear, body bass, perfect. 1295. Kustom:; 
P.A. brain, $295. 454*0763. . . vr 

' CONN "BARITONETMORNr excellent 
• condition, $200.Conn trumpet, used, $50 " 
. 4>l-5?98; II no answer, '472-7Q6Q- ".• 
FENDER TELECASTED Guitar. 1974&* 
model, with <fouble Fender hu-m-cV-
buckings. Light wetgnrbody and perfect^." 
tufitog. $225,472-1693. ->t > 
-COMBO ORGAN, S9$. Nice speaker box-
withtwo 15 inch reconed Jensen's. $95:^>-
443-2571, 

.L.UDWIG.dcfa-piuS:-black. stands and ' 
cymbatsrRatert, 476-1459. Best offer. 

...LEARN"-
y/TO PLAY 

the Guitar 

j-ONr,vi.Rw" 

APTS." 
2408 L-oogview 
: 472-531i 

COLORFUL 

PARTIALLY FURNISHED-' one 
bedroom with study or oflice. Shag, dls ii»—»> i~ 1 1 . .?. 7 

WILLOW -
, CREEK 
t 2 BR ALL BfLLS PAID 

^HargqPocis. Security, Volleyball Court 
J
t I 1901 Willow Greek 

) 444*00)0 

$155 
1 Bedroom .-

All Bills Paid 
Buckingham Square" 

711 W. 32nd 
' 454.4487,. 

AND 
ONE BEDROOMS 

Shag, dishwasher, - ' 
. gas grill, pels-ok, 'f 

cozy community .• r'"-^ 
near shCrttle • 

$130 plus E; S150 plus E 
1211 W. 8th 474-1107-
off Blanco 472-4142 : 

$140 / 
1 Bedroom ; . 

HALLMA.RK APTS. 
70$ W. 34th~-

«tmii siuuy or <mtce, iDao. dis- •• • jusi î uri 

e - Jl»*Si,Coll«seHouiel»«l»rgecM<lco- I NT^RVTOWS^ ~ " ''bf'""tt 
WITlTM r I I I I Mj ̂  "^ î.^-E^PCioraL dissertation 6n 'ity'tilA / UNF. APARTS 

: QP-wfth mam 
lullm. run u» »iv t»vn»vm»!••• r^n>w-

. :bu)ldinflA; tots ortreesT: Double occxipan-
cy JHO^mo. Appfy at"2000 Pearl, after-

. ;j>ODns- or. 8":30 i0:00 p,m- weeKday-

. ivenings. . - - • - :..-r^rs- • * 
WOODED 

'CREEKSIDE . 
•/ One.-and two-bedroom apartments- In • 
. toveiy.xreeKslde.jelt»na-.Hbse ?rasiy 

'°Futiy 'Xalc rd F*msi-e rni,?8s ,,n 
.iscarpeie<&_ganeled. and you won't beMeve ca/ripus . co-ops. Coed, ailrmale. alt-

the, storage' space) FronS <T!ti cr-rnft-^-«mal«uor..yeoetar?an houses. Member-
• • ' nwnM nnif nMmlMl iMvmndua pn'm> 

£or_ îoctoral̂ disiertatlon on 
" 0 n a b 11 a 110II - W) I li u u F 
Marriage." Sociologist needs. . . ,r-c • -

, married•& single.couples, both^»,- Yfei, We OO. type 
gay and straight. freshman themes. 

MEET NEW PEOPLEJ 
After 6 p.m., Call 476-4426 ortS 
write -1602 Paima Plaza,v: 

Austin, TX 78703. 

Just North of 27th. at -
Guadalupe 

Why not sfart'out with 
good grades! 

472-3210'and 472-7677 
2707 Hemphill Park 

454-8239 

• -;fleginner &' Advanced' Si50 Up 
VDR.Fui ii 

478-2079 

FOR SALE 
Pets - For Sate 

p'i'X 

( : 

Auto - For Sale' 
1972 GREMLIN "X". 3-spe*d. AC. ex-
tras. Excellent corrttiifa. Best lm-
mediate cash offer; 477-338S. 
VHA MGC. Runs & looKs good. 447-3382. 
6833--B Shier Cove. . 

*R<s.h Setters, akc cmmpion-
-•-Fether-from- Color-adOr-tvxwuoust^Li 

rTanglewobd 
Annex'.. 

1315 ftorwaJK. Lane 

Sho»«e Qui Corner 

-AU..RH I.S EAUL 

ALL BJLLS PAID 
• 2 BEDROOM 

2 BATH 
.vrSiratford Hall at Trafalgar Square-has 
,:tloxory a^rtmenti. Ideal :lor -sharing 1 

garden; <e.«tlitor pools anV 
Clubhouse for private parties. S205.50 un- -

• furnished, 1230 furnished. Eisy drive to 
y T;:dow«tow«r Catf^M-77 W- Of-451-f 159 

Si 59.50 
ALL BILLS PAID 

.owned antf operated. Inexpensive, com-
foi table.- inter-Co-Op Council, 510 W. 
23rd St., 476-1957. 

. CROW'S nest;. 1710 Nueces: Room and 
noardr sinjlm Il«?;50/month, doublet 
slir.SSrmonlh. Room«- sloglts only, 
S85<-.morith. air conditioning. 475-82^24 -' 
•&0316- 22nd floor side- suite. Fabulous 
•view campus* atrport. Davfd,^475-6002--
FREE ROOM AND BOARD pJui S45W?' 
week t&cook.and do light housekeeping 
Wonderful country atmosphere lust ten 

vJJ'ies from AOstJn. For an interview/call-
Craig, 272-5715 

l̂ L^ON^-GrF-T^-ZimFindia-n 
jewelry; Air-ican jind Mexican imports 

. 4612 Sooth congress.. 444-3&14. Closed 
, Mondays. • ^ 

. LEARN TO PLAY Guitar. Beginner and 
advanced. 0rew Tnomawn. 47S-2079. -

: MOVi NO?.My. pickup can make the yo* 
Jh^Vlot easier. Tom's Do*Rite Trucking; • 

"•WOULD LIKE l̂o form a carpooi .frcim 
, San, Ma»co< its. OT. Contact;. 

2152 

Reports* Resumes 
theses. Letters . 

.AH University and 
-business work 

Last Minute Service 
Open Mdn«Th A 

V-5 Fri-Sat . 

coaled, large boned. Quality trophy wtn-lomg mother, pups selectpyely bred for 
i rich coats, calm temperament. Shots;'' 

worme^ Jeg. papers, pedigree-provid
ed. Reasonably priced. 327-1875. -

• AKC DOB.ERMAN popptes. 7 weeks old/ 
.sfiotv wormed, big and healthy S100. 
..288-1978.. • 

'must SELL 77GMC Van. v-4standard - ^^RSSSSi'' 

K j. 
_.SC2? 

A 

" % 
$w, 

Rosl-fract, heavy-duty suspension & 
• cooling. Front body damage. 453-3205 
*72 NOVA 350.2 barrel; Rally wheels.-sun 

• roof, air. radto. Grasg sterea automatic, 
excellent conation. 17,000 miles. S2700. 
Ca» Oanny, 8:5:30, 836-5050^ Evenings. 
451-3973. 
'66 VOLK SWAGEN Squareback. in new 

tor rebuilt condition throughout. Call for 
«f»formatlon: -Gary,-454-9207. . 
»V71 PORSCHE, .914: Red with 
appearance group opboa FM/stereo, 

. extractor, maintained in exceiient-condK 
lion, 451-7231. 

'69 CHEVROLET CAPRICE, powelr, air" 
a*<<^-_exxtflienU...S12SJ}^474;492V.-
E^bnlngs. ^ 

1st ptcK 540^ Fbll Wood, nof.reglstered^ 
-442*3463. 4 and d.--' , 

.Homes - For Sale 
BiCrCLE TO UT. or ride shuttle bus- 2 • 
bedroom ofd. hdUse being remodeled, 
SIX50Q. 3 bedroom home, S19.950 Call 
David or Rick^ 452-5626, 459-9485. 454- . 
7646, 

OLDER ROCK HOME, 3-2, Red River 
excellent condition, great Terms. 334,950. 
Calf Jackie. 454-7646, 451-3353. FiHp 
Benf«tf & Assoc. . 

,15' HOUSE TRAILER.for'sale Cheap1 
2004 Uoiv^rsify Ave. ' 

Ti 

e< 
T! 
gi 
sr 
in 
th 
vi 
iy 
ei 
at 
VC-' 
in, 

ai 
th 
w 

'71 TR-6, Excellent.condttfoa- AM '̂FM 
sterea radia is. 454-5639, 327-3171. < 
1971 TOYQTA COROLLA; 4-speed, 
manual, new tires; exceptionally clean: 
$1450 flrrtv. 442^604'after 6:00 p.m.; 
1970 TOYOTA CORONA Mar.k H . 
.^«4tronwagcfi.rH'R5I7Goodf;cdoditioo, 25-
mpg, 4 spee^. Sandy, 8-5. 47PZ484. • • 
1969 MGB. Loaded, beacttiul condition. 
S1750. 441-4795. 441-5359. 
.'62.RAMBLER Station. Wagon for sale. 
Good running condition:1 S200- 453-7989 
before 10:00-after 2:00-
1?72 '/2 PU Long bed,. tool chest, gas 
saver. 38.000 mties. After* 5 p.m., 447-
9229. -. , • • .. 

1973 CHEVY .pitkup, g^s Stingy,.' six 
cylinder; standard • transmission, half 

'ton. Best Offer, 476-6995- . > 
1973 CHEVELtE SS-350-2B/. AC,. 
AM/FM, low mifea^e, excellent condi-

^ Hon. Phone Jean, 288-1351 alter 6 p.m. 

1963 
r^VW'CAMPER 

. Couch, cabinet, carpet, & closet. 
v ).ncfudHrs1ove, overt, ice chest, water 
.'.,;tug. Tan i Brown.. With large iires 8* 
..•wtteeK. Good condition. All for V095.' 
Call after 5:00. 929-1584. 

' Mi&c. <• TuV.Sule 
TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds. •. 
old gold. Capitol Diamond Shop. 4018 N. 
Lamar, 454-M77 

FACULTY AND 5TAFF. 2.9 aire's 15— 
miles east on paved road, trees.4S2<3082.-"^ v 
478-0992. (Owners 
IBM^TVPEWRITER. wtodel C. carbon-;• 
ribbon. Used 6 months. Like new. S260:' ^•u-
472-6466. 

iondtm 

$̂uare 
2 BR, 2 BA' 

V>?LARGE POOL - ALL BILLS PAID 
MOVE IN TODAY 

" Bast Rate on the Lake • 
Shuttle Bus Front Door. 

. 2400 Town Lake Circle 
4i?-834Q . ' 

ALL-BILLS PAID 

$157.50 
• 1 Bedroom 

6 blocks to Campus 
2408 Leon 476-3467 

^T-SOWNYVAtE^ 

APTS. 
1 Bedroom 

$210 
- . ALL BILLS PAIO -
1304 SUMMIT. . " 441-05H 

frcan 
3814. 

b 
ifs 

Motorcycles - For Sale 
SAVE MONEY!.Call vs before buying 

: motorcycle 'Insurance, Lambert In-
. surance Associates, inc. 4200 Medical 

Parkway. 452-2564. 
NEED CASH • must selt 1973<4 Honda 

_CB350-.Wi!l £ons»der trade for smaller 

GET YOUR DORM refrigerator 
Appliance Distributors. S179.95. 

. Woodbury; 444-4866. - ' 
WA8EH0US& CLEARANCE: 723 E 
6th. .Chairs, tables, doors, dtrusttes, 

-desks, rugs,1 couches, antiques, bars. 476-
••3478. v: 

:MAM1YA. XTL 35mm fl.B :lens, spot ' 
averaging meters manual;: auto set-
tings; ofhersfeatures. $185. MamTya 500 
DTL with flash and case, S100. Call-
Dave, 454-0618 after 7 p.m. . 
SAILBOAT. 1973 Aquacat 12' 
Catamaran. Excellent shape. Trailer.r 
life jackets. $875. Call Zeke. Phone 447-
6220. 
BOYS 10-5PEED Schwinn 24" bicycle. 
450. .385-7261 
TWO TICKETS ELVIS PRESLEY Tues-

. day^ Odfbber 8.'8:30 p.m, ^an Antonio -
$10. Must sen. 451-«682 or 472r7178. 
STUDIO COUCH, excellent: condition; 
makes single, or double bed, $60. 
Woman's coaster bikevS25.477-1962. ; 
GOOD AIR-CONDITIONER. Sears 

- Cdidijwf. 6.000 BTU, $80.4Sl-26OOorJEsfa. 
-Sanchez at471-5321, - - » 

WIN! EFF. $110 
1 BRS157J0 . ' 1 7 

• 6 blocks to Campus 
2408 Leon 476-3467 

1 BR $155 
CHEZJACQUE, 

1302 West 24th ̂ '1: 

476-4088 

UT STUDENTS 
New-l Br. just completed, great looking. 
29 Unit complex. Great furnishings, 
shuttle,.pod), DW, disposal, cable. $139 

• .plus E; .. 
301 West 39th 

47S-2576 or 345-3171 

EFFICIENCIES 
Only SI25 plus E 

Lovely shag, full-kitchen. CA/CH. Oou* -
. We bed. Somewhat secluded. No- pels; 
—W_^»eni»_B 

~ "4SF85<3= 

' $159.50 
ALL BILLS PAID',-"' 

l BEDROOM FURNISHED • 
Shag, paneling, gianfiwalk-ins, batsontes -

EL MONTERREY 
2423Town Lake Circle 

444-8)18 ... 472-4162 

OAK KNOLL 

-Lacy.oato. hnlrnnlffy^ullLiiMiililui MEN'S CORNER suit, .v.iuhi. 
courtyard areas at Chateau Trianon" • u&tiie; LttH-UV^^MJ^ AHW yur 1 

M nkrriwvin>p-lm..(. ..t>. ...... . »v»...».w wvgj o«. >i<qieau niflnun-
Townhouse and gardefrapartments.(only 

. minutes from shopping, parksr golf. One 
b«room»-from-$»59, au-bllis paltf, Also 2 • 
bedroomv. Furnished or .unfdrnished 
Call 926-l?47 or 451-1159. " " 

2 BDRt'I BATH.-tn small, quiet complex ' 
v on Lake Austin inlet. $170 plus elec 327-
0479 after S: \ r r 

. 1- BDRM. ABP, CA/CH,- shag carpet; 
dlshwaih«r, batcony. $139 unfurnished 
444-4485, 452*8192.. 

CQUPLES ONLY. One-bedroom south"; 
Garden spot; quiet, fenced patio'. $139 
plus electricity. -441-1137. 444-19U : 

ROOMMATES 

E NEED A HOUSEMATE for our fur/' 
mshed . Tarrytown- two-story* Private 
bedroom; -washer,  dryer . '  C A / C H r :  

Carpeted. Two blocks from UT shuttles 
. Prefer • humanities, graduate. - or olher^. 
• serious UT'stwdent. 477-2719 1704 Har*^ 
foid. - •. ' 

Ll BERAL FEMALE *hare ideal house 
WC shuffle, bwn room, $57/month ABP-
.Francoises 477-6202, 1009 West 26th. 

KELP WANTED 

PRE.5CHOOL COOPERATIVE:' H 
inonth» .4 yean MVUF. Teach yo-jr own 
child, 45?-«»S.: 453-WS1. 477-33U. 1 

"ART IS THE HONEY of th. him-i/in 
JBUI. ganiVW l)'i wmafwiimei y aw Irxuiii '• _Th*M<Kiii>' n,.n.>. i 

TYPING 

472-8936 30A^^Dobie Certter" 

CHRISTENSON & 
ASSOCIATES 

A TYPING 
• SERVICE -

.Iravjii;- ^-fitodore Krelier. 
Gallery,, ooble Mall. Unicorn^.. 

$3.05 PER HOUR 
18 FULL OR PART TIME 

JOBS 
z: Morning, afternbon or evening work. No 

experience requlced -.wiii trasn - '• 
453*0175 

Advertising • Personnel - Sales or 
Management >ob. 

THE OFFICE OF THE Secretary of 
Slafe, needs n^dht shift computer 
operator; with. the following 

. qualifications;-0).-.Currently Computer 
ScuftXc or Technical - degree • major; -t 

-. erther, m .graduate or' undergraduato 
• school. Has operating-experience. 

. 13l. -Has authentlc desire. tor a future -
career, in oro<jra/nmtng. f4? Washes i0 
remain in Austin area after graduation 
<ontact^Owen Coon at 475-5845--

ILLUSTRATOR 
^*celierrt. opportunity for intiividuel 

. with job. experience or- concentrated 
schooling in technicoKKustratlon; artist' 

; ability and free hand Illustration 
background -needed Also desire 

• ^^chanjcal. drawing experience or 

, SCUBA LESSORS .year round. Evening 
classes 4 weeks ^ P,a:DJ. ceriification. 
MO. All equipment, furnished. Call Oen-

. ny, 4$9-8745 or 441*1839. 

SERVICES 

V*i*> iI>ic 1. inc. 
476-9093 

'.VMm "»• typing 
* printing 

• " *  b i n d i n g  

420 w. riverside drive 

COMBS & 
SHEARS 
Nor7 Dobie Mall t;. 

Brmg this ad for a FREE Redken Con
ditioner with the style Of your cho»ca, "• 

477-0433 

—..CdM 816-0836..eat_27n fnr AnnfUrffn+nt 
^ . . GlasirOIVB^At COT1 

7108;Reid Or. " 

PLAZA 
""VENTURA 

Tired of small rooms & no close) jpace? 
. Tired of asphalt & noise? Try PiazaVen-

twa. 1 12 Bdrm furn./unfurn. From 
$l29j0piusel€ctrtclty, > 

• 3410 Burleson Rd. 
. Barham Prop. . 

.447-6571 926-9365 

' KENRAY 
. APARTMENTS 

5 "V'2122 Hancock Dr. 
Nexito Americana Theafre. walking dis-;W'«1'';-iV" îi« -
fance to No'fh Loop Shopping Cenfer 7l)0 NlJPCP^ 
and Luby's. Cine half block.from shuttle.^;'.V • 
ana Au&tfrr'trafosit. 2 bedroom -• Close 1o campus. Beautifully furnished 

i Cbse to downtown, furnished or unfur
nished, T.or.2 bedroom, large walk-Ins, 
extra storage, private balconies, lots of 
grass Perfect for the working student. 
From $145 plur fi. 620 South 1st. T Use 
Timber Creek entrance.) 444-1269; 472-
4167 v 

BRAND NEW EFFICIENCIES 

townhouses; extra large. Two bedroom 
flats; one and two baihs. GA'CH;-dis-
hwasher, disposal, door lo door garbage 
pickup, pool, maid service if desired. 

.113 or caK 45 

WE RENT 
li AUSTIN 

-ELECTRIC GUITAR and amp-, 
Alblnorparakeetv cage, sta 
accessories, $10^ 471-4284, Eleanoc. 

Wke. 836-8255. 
' 73^ HONOA CB350. Froof disc brake, . 

luggage rack. good condiUorv, only 2100 v*^> 
mi jes, 2 Helmets. Going Into army -AAusU^ 
sell, $800 or make an offer. SteVe, 453'̂ ;% 
7582 nighti 

: 1971 HONOA CB350. Excellent conditional: 
TJijder loving care. Must sell soon. Want • 
$600. 471*4298 days. • . , . 

. AUSTIN 
SPORTCYCLES 

- Close to Campus 
Hodaka 125s In Stock 
. 75-IOOmpg. $625 
41)7 Guadalupe 

451-2340 

BEDS. Single bed with headboard,.$25. 
"Cornerrtfed couchr^wttl-sett-toeds 
separately. $20. 454-8135/ • 

l' \ New and "Used 1 4 

i Hang-Gliders 
^..ffree, instruction with,.,: 
is.rS . purchase . " =. 

453-6209 ' • 
4301 Guadalupe 

Stereo- For Sale 

AIR SUSPENSION 
.;§: SPEAKERS 

$3?t 50%. Pull ipee» Include wide tbnjit 
range.- minimum distortion;: electronic 
cross-over1; full guarantee An~ parts 8, 
labor. Beautiful walnut -styling w/mold> 
ed grills. Pair of speakers lust $49,95/ 

.Quantify |imifed, so hurry io; 
UNITED FREIGHT 

SALES-• 
Monday.-Friday9-9 

' - Sat. 9-6 

~ AX 7000 
GARRARD 

•: »5# • w®« AmPllUer, : AM/FM.^ttereo • 
lumr. Garrard croftulMU ieries jurrt-
tabltAJr lUjperulon, IS tpcakar jyUem 
w/ti«avy duty -10',' .wosfar.,- 5%"" 
midrange, ana 3'^7" tweeter: Suaaested 

,IW tJW.. four (4) Jo Mil at imS 
EZ terms. 

UNITED FREIGHT 
SALES 

SOFA/CHAIR 
Select various sofas ft-chairs in her-
cuions «. nylon. These sets have a 
L'PETtME guarantee construction 
Listed retail $249.95 ... HURRYJ. While 
they, fast - $)59 

UNITED 
FREIGHT 

SALES ^ 
6535 North Lamar 

Monday-Friday 9-9; 
Sfi 9-6 

;;,-{";Your time is valuable 
--r Our service i& iree •' 

_ PARAGON . 
PROPERTIES 

472-4171 
weekdays 

472-4175 
. .weekend^, • 

: : •/ 

NEED A GREAT 
PLACE TO L fVE?  

Try the 
BLACKSTONE 
APARTMENTS 

Share a large room for $64,50/mo- or 
take an entire room for $112 50 fur
nished, all bills paid. Maid service once 

. a week.': 
Bring your own roommate or we will 

. match you-wlth a compatible one. 
This ft economy & convenience at its 

• best,. 
.ONLY 200 YARDS FROM UT CAMPUS-
2910 Red River . -476^5631 • 

All With big balcomesJfir your plants. 
,al50 Summer plus 'electricity =and 
deoosii. • •. . 

. . Manager » Apf!-S0l ' 
478-9058 : 

. / 1200 SQUARE "FEET, 2 bdrm. 2 baths 

. North. Austin, . pool, -4597614, 459-8491; 
• :451-1959.' 

800 SQUARE. F.EET1M In these 1 
, bedrooms and the 2 bedrooms argjpam. 

mottvr-tooFurmsK«!"orrunfurnished; 
with ice-maker refrigerators (frost- . 

. free)i.DW, cable, walk-}n$ & bOllf-lns 
From $165 ALL BILLS PAIO. 2606 
Wheless,Lane. 926-4202, 472-4162. 
ACT-CENTUATE THE POSITIVE. Act 
v Apartments • best of both worlds. One 

MALE - FREE-.renl until Nov"T~Poot,--< 
AC. shuttle, w^alk lo .campuv laundry^ 
VSS^month, 475-8631 

J_BE:AUTIFUL FURNISHED House. 2-2^: 
AC~: patTOr-fireplace, washer/ EntleJd 

-.shuttle.- $100 plus. Studious -mate grad -
preferred. 475-8630. 
FEMALE: Poot, .-sauna.. gas grills/ 
CAj'CH. shagcarpet. cable, near ER; MS 
shuttles/Nice neighborhood: $52-80 Plus 
elec. 476-81S7 

, ?SHARE 2 BEO.ROOM apartment 
West'ake Hills.-Beautiful setting) quiet" 

.$87.50-plus }n electricity. Bob; 32M197 
around noon, after 11 p.m. 

HOUSEMATE""NEEOEO 2-1 duplet 
Near Zilker. own room. $77.50 plus r 

electricity, Obg* okay. Mike, 474-4639 • 
FEMALE". HOUSEMATE. Your own 
rdom, 450 deposit.- $60/month 'plus half : 
bills. Carolyn, 472-1657; 476-4819 •' 
DUP. OVyN~ROOM, $100 plus elec. Near 
UT shuttle, carport. Debbie, 4764179, 
476-2683, immediately! > .. v. . ( 

LIBERAL FEMALE. Own room for-' 
•572.50/month plus ^ blllS;: ^m\|e east 
Hancock Center.-.472-l468. 
DESPERATE for. female to- share '<?' 
bedroom mobile' home, $8S/modthiv 
(negotiable) ABP, 385-9116. •. 

needrt to share equal , $35 a day. Part and fuil-flm4l 
_^*J>.ZP^-a-^-rLfe£dtOQrn jpartmenî ..—applications now-berng taken rAppj y 3108 

KS!""5 -Grea' N L?m*r- S"M>02- 'W 
• i • • • • . kinu/ uu>.<iiiA ...It.-.-. ".'.-I*. 

WANTED ' 
--.Men and women. Bus driving positions 

Open, several part.-Time. May start train
ing im^nedlafeiy and start working upon 
compleffon ot training: Call Transporta-. 
tton Enterprises., • 

928-1660 
.AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY: 

EMPLOYER 

DANCERS' 
, TOP PAY 
v CALL 453-9272 ; 

AHer 6 p.m; 

•GINNY '̂S-^-
.COPYING 
SERVICE:: 

NC. "*1 

42- Dobie Mall 47,6-9171 
Free Parking 
.7 a.m. • 10 p.m. M-F ; • 

At 9 a'm. - 5 p m, sat T 

•WANTED APARTMENT MANAGER 
.Prefer, married. Send resumes to Box 
166$. Austin, Texas.' -: •••-. 

;FLOWCR PEOPLE need several per* 
manent people to sell flowers for the new 

, r!74-f7> season,'For interview, Alline or 
Ashiey> 282-0001. .. ^ 
PArTTime WORK woo per month'" 
Call 4S2-2758. No experience'necessary. 
.CvOrD, DELIVERY. Must be neat, fast, 
alert, have good running car. Make up to 
$35 a day. Part and full-time 

MIDWIFE, Registered, Austin Dept. 
Health. 3,500 Natural-homeblrths. Nv-
mao Casserfey. Agarit» Rancn, Drip-

. ping.Springs, 78620. ." 

. CAR REPAIR. Do It ypurselt or we'll do 
it. .Mechanical, electrical, air-
-condltloning, bbdy work. Carwell' 205 
Easi Riverside. 444-2403-. ' • • • * 

GUI TAR INSTRUCTION: LearnlTnget-' 
picking -tcchmaues of Mance Lipscomb," 
Leo Kottke, and Kurt Van Sickle- Begin
ning - Advanced: 444-87J8. ' . * 

ATTENTION STUDENTS: Individual 
instruchon on towing kites, Austin's 

• fastest growing water sport, join with 
Austin Delta Wing kites and gliders and 
help keep kite flying a fun, sale sporL. 
Call 926*8524: " -

^ Specializing in • 
Theses and dissertations 

— Law Briefs 
— Term papers and reports 

Prompt, Professional -, 
• Service •. -r. -• 

\ 453-8101 
PicK-up Service Available 

'3102 Glenvfew,' 

Just North of 2>th at -
Guadalupe 

tywdJvk 

RESUMES 
with or without pictures 

2 Day. Service a 
472-3210 and 472-7677 

2707 Hemphill Perk 

MRS. fiODOUR'S TYPING SERVICE. 
Reports, theses, tiissertaffonrand books ' 
typed accurately, fast and reasonably.^ 
Printing and binding on request. Closev 
in. 478-8113 

law..,brfefs. Experienced typist,.-
Tarrytown. 2507 Bridle Path.. Lorraine ; 

Brady, 472-4715 
'• HOLLEY'S TYPING SERVICE/ A 
Complete Service: typing, printing, blm-vC-
dlpg. Experienced-in ail .fields. Neaf'v 

..campus. 1401 Atohle Drive 476-3018 • ' V-. 
Frances wooDis typing service^ ' 
Experienced,: Law, Theses, Dissert 
tatlons. Manuscripts. 4534090. •"!' 
MINNIE L H'aMMETT Typing 8, 

, Duplicating Service. Theses, dlsser- • 
-Jflhon$ALpap»rs of an kind*, resume*? 
v Free.refreshments. 442-700i;~ajn« 

mrni: 

VOICE 
qualified. w.vurun 
quest.' By aydJtlon._<4>!288-. 

.— LESSONS. Experienced;' 
qualified, reacher. Credentials on re-

Rent with four months option 
to buy: 

Week. ,y>; • Month 
BS.W.TVJ5 00 ;s 
Color TV J7.50 up ' "V- ' tX.00 vn-' 
Sttreo or «-tr»cli 15.00 ,115 00 Up 
Refrigerator 4.9 cubic-fMt .. SIOOO 
WORLD OF STAINLESS LIGHTS AND 

. - • SOUNDS . ' 
3004 Guadalupe .76-2267 

Gifts-Candles-Posters-Glassware-'' 
. Blackilghts-lncenserWalt Piadues ; "; 

>us»in's High Class Head Shop 
Open Noon til Midnight 

bedrooms and efficiencies on shuttle at 
. affordable .prices for students. From 

$125 plus £ & cable, 924 East 5?*i: 453-
6187. 472-4162-' 

A HARD ACT TO FOLLOW; Act IV, 33U 
Red River. ^Exceptional floor plans for 
students. Large bedrooms in an efficien
cy setting. FulLkltcliens and on the shuf
fle. From $144 plus E & cable. 3311 Red 
River. 476-2662, 472-4162. • ' • •• • •. 
GET INTOTHS ACT. Act VII.'E»pecial-
ty designed for students. Efficiencies, 
one bedrooms & one bedroom efflcien- :. 
cies. All on the shuttle. From $144 - $149 
plus E.and cable; See Mgr. act in, 4312 
Speedway. 4S3-054O,, 472*4162. 
5TUDENTS SEE WATERLOO FLATS* 
2 Bedroom, 1 bath furnished or unfur-
nlshed. Shag, cable, walk-ins, pool, com
plete kitchens, close to shopping & Town. 
Lake. From $170. ALL BILLS PAID- 41 
Waller Street. 474-4493, 472-4162. 
LARGE ! BEDROOM apartment*. Poo>. 
Water, gas.-cable TV baid. $13S. Posada 
Repi Apts. 5001 8ull Creek. 452-1803. 
$137.50 PLUS E. gives you full kitchen 
with breakfast bar, extra large doseis, 
cable, pool, and shuttle bus at El Cortex. 
U0.1 Ctayton Lane. 453-79*4, 472-4J62. 

. FIREPlACEi LARGE 2 bedroom with 
s shag,-rlch paneling, huge walk-ins, pool. 
• One block to shuttle and Highland Mall. 
&Frpm$229 ALL BILLS PAID, 909 Relnll. 
*45*9863. 472-4162. 

« HABITAT 
HUNTERS' POSADO from V130r̂ F^htastic 

NEED AW APARTMENT^>v^ppartments with cable, pool, full 
J FQft FAUL^ ^vHltchens. On city and shuttle bus: 

GIVE US A CALL! 
Habitat Hunters is F"REE apartment 
locator, service, located in the lower 
level of.Dobie Mail. We specialize in stu
dent complexes. 
• HABITAT HUNTERS 
j.Lower Level, Dobie- Ma II, 

Suite 8A 
'?<-• 474-1532 

Convenient to shopping; 
Lane. 453-7914, 4724162. -

HQS.. Clayton 

Northeast I 

OWN- ROOM, $85 plus half eiedricrti', 
near ^ampus. female share 2 bedroom 

. apartment. Janet: 471*1871. - • 
•MALE ROOMMATE, 1-i>edroom apart
ment, ABP, dishwasher, disposal, tennis 
courts, pool, shuttle. $87.50/month. 444-

• 5205. 

FEMALE .HOUSEMATE to- share 31 
ABP house off -Enfield. -Fenced yard, * 
CA/CH, SlOO/mo. Call Diane, 476-5667 
FEMALE ROOMMATE to- share 3 
bedroom apartment on CR shuttle Own 
room furnished, &B0 plus eie<Jriclty 
454-8973. • 

HOUSFTN N. AUSTfN.l̂ Sharrihe 
utilities. Call Cathy, 451-7033. 
LIBERAL PERSON. Own bedroom, nice • 
house. CR shuttle-$53 plus v* bills, 1400 
Berkshire. John; 453*8352: 

WOMAN NESOS roommafe^fo share 
nice, large house with shady trees 
PrlsciHa. 453-2239, 454-5816. $90 • 
MALE ROOMMATE share one bedroom 
apartment. $70/monthly. Free rent till 
October 1. 452-9114 after 7:00 
FJFMALE, . own room," share" bath" 
$95/month. ABP, IF shuttle,.parking, $50 
deposit. 451-6177, 477-2198 . -
MALE ROOMMATE; I bedroom $84 50 
346?' * B,0C^S tocafPPUS. 2408 Leon 476-

YOUNG MALE: share room close to 
campus. $32.5o/monm. Sid, 475-^875 

- eventnos, Keep trying or goto No. 6; 706 
Wesf 23rd. •• - I. .." -

PERSON NEEOEO to share 2 0R house 
Enlield^shuttle, Private, room, CAJCH. 
carpeted, cable TV, really nice Pat, 475-
8889, after 8 p.m. 

. NOW Hf-RtNG waitresses/busboys all 
shifts. Apply in person 1U00, 6:00- 4323 
1H-35 South at E. St. Elmo Rd • 
PERSON"TQDRIVE"school type bus 2 
PLrn; - m.,Monday Friday. 
Chauffeurs license required. Apply In 
person, 5f7 South Lamar. . 
S AND BL A STER-PAINTERS fo7 

.elevated .water slorage tank work $4-
$6/hour,. based on experience. 444-4995 

. COCKTAlCsERVER wanted 6 p.m: - II 
p.m.- Apply 5t7 S. Lamar. . 
ONE.OF AUSTINrS finest clubs howhTr^ , 
ing. Salary plus commission, tipi. For-
interview, call 453-9029, 451-4534. 
8ABVS*ITTER(S) needed in our home, 
for .2 small children. Shuttle available. 

. 8.30 r 4;30 M-Fi.Take all or part. $1.25. 
• No housework. Non-smoker required. 

477-9042, 4.30 * 8 30 M " 

GAL or guy.: to shine shoes. No ex* 
perience necessary. Will train. Ajiply in 
person 2301 South Congress. Image Heir -
4 Body Boutique. , • 

LUNCH. TIME Waitress*walters, 
cocktail waitress, Apply between 2 p.m 
and 6 p.m. Sascha's. Restaurant 311 West 6th 

: WAN 7 £ D . Wa 11 r es s* j / Wa! f e r j ̂  : 
rEyenlngs and day shift ApjJly in person! 
Flap Jack Canyon. 1817 South Lamar. j 
WAIT*ERTvyAITRESS. Parf'tlmepights 

LLfea.r.ft^Jo bartend. The Fortresl . 
Restaurant/444-5233, 892-0743, 
BABYSITTER needed for two chlldrerv 
weekdays. 2:45-5:30,; Must have car. 
Mrs. McFariand. 471-4141 after six. 476-

.1977,.• 

STUDENT, NEEDED for substitute 
work in dey-^ate cewer: 836-9035, Sue 

DAY DQVE HUNTING;.iarge place near 
Austin. Plenty -birds; .tank/fields, trees, 
442*3109.• • , . • 

ISSUNDAYSCHOOL out <Hxfate? Can'f 
be. since God never Is. Attend the Chris« 
t»an Science Sunday School,. 1309 
Guadalupe, ll;00 a.m. and set ' 
U.RANTIA b6oK study group *75-9875: 

UNCLASSIFIED 
Uprlghl, piano for"sale~-472*9842. 
BellyDancinglnstruction 472-3344 

•. 69 Volvo, g6od shape .$800. 454-9170 
- PortableJSinger Zig-Zag. 452*7488 
: SrrftlFoVw TV; 452-7483 . " • ^ 

®T Akal roc. $80. CB rad27477-2114^ 
Turntable new, $40, BSR. 453-5806 OK 
Free adorable kiTTens. 476-9706 • ; . 
Good clean Twin bed. $15 451.4544 ' 
3M Scotch 207 $4.45 453-5811. 
Lets share b&bysming. 45)W)0 

•Need walerbed~hVr i frrrT385-7907 
. ^ooflng.:E*perlenced Jeff."447-6S49 : 

'69 Saab 96. Airffm,clcan..477-8679 -
New typewir. Warranty. $55. 475-8754 : 

Good twin bed# frame. $65 ~478~5l 1 £ -
Lost donfecf case VlcnsV 258-5384 ^ 

BOBBYE OELAFIELDI IBM SelectrlL 
Oica/ellfe; 25 years experience, books. '-

v dlssertalions. theses, reports.^ 
^mimeographing: 442-7184. • 

VIRGINIA: SCHNEIDER Diversified 
Services -Graduate and undevgraduate 
typing, printing.- binding. 1515 Koeolg* 
Lane. 459-7205: • - : 

STAR* TYPING, specialty; Technical , 
Experienced theses, dissertations, PR's. 

. manuscripts.- etc.* Printing, binding 
CharJeae Stark, 453-5218. • \ 
mTnnie -l. HAMMETT Typing A 

. Duplicating Service/ Theses, dlsser-
.. tations, papers ol all-kinds, resumes,. . 

free refreshments.. 442*7008, 441-68)4. 
"TYPING. Carbon ribbon, IBM Setec* -
trie. 50 cents a page. Calf 454-0223 " 

—TyPING^7n"mVhome. Fast and ef^ 
ficlent. Call Cariene. 447*2370 " 
NEAT, Accurate and'prompt typing 60 * 
cents per page, Theset 75cents. call447-. 

I!Nf'?^?E,c^^T^RIAL service. 603 ' w,esi 13th, Suile 215. Students needing' 
reports, theses, resumes tyoed. 472*1034 • 

Guadalupe 
. 2707 Hemphill Park ; 

THE COMPLETE -
PROFESSIONAL^-': 

FULL-TIME «•'*. 
TYPIN^SERVICE 

•472-3210 and 472-7677?^--

In 

ATTENTION CLIFFDWELI.6RS. Vnb 
<^ue 1.V2 Jbedrooms. Skylights, sunken 
living areas, - bright: color, schemes 
availabie..ln convenient N£.on-theedge 
of a clilf.-Frum $1«LALLBILLS PA ID 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

PffickWen$r479'3372. 

a*<^tbIackTneSJ0.4715(798,4727060 
• 68 VW. bug $700 or best 451*4184 " 

. -^S35N.Lamar', 
Monday-Friday 9-9 

.Saturday 9-6 : 

CANOE SALE 
_rwAND RENTALS 
TJOWfTRlVgR SPORTS'offers you the 
fffMt, sport at .canoeing: at Inxpenslve HW 
rental & ialot rates. Cftnoe Sale now In ' Pfogresi , . • 
Take off after class w/a cafroe 

&«ccessortesforonly$5. 
5213 Ave. G 451-8349 t -J7a>i Hemph 

CALL TODAY' ^ '̂"^~Sp.6$dWaV 

7211 Northeast Drive, 926^414^*4162. 
If courie, iake,irbm $^25 ABE^459-7?50;' 

. •- 2V» • Y R ;•. OLD: SO N Y, ..compacl Jtereb;'i 
(HP-148). BSR : turntable, 8-tracic, 
AM/FM. <rpod#hap«.$)00.476-245? atter 
6 ppL i 
SAN5U1 :,2000'. solid-state: stereophonic <•-, 
tuner-amp(lfier,32Wattsemsi'ch:$200or--, 
best offer 476-2452 

• PANASONIC COMPACT.'- SYSTEM - i• 
am^Fm receiverVBSR turntable.- Hoqk- •• 
upforquad and tape, $125 or^t offer. 
454 9020 

" PLANT , 
1 SALE 

.Bromellads Jeoip ' Gvatemala, -M«*lco s 

.•M f«»a •RIca.-.Mounted and un-
E2).n'*?( ™*nr ipecle*.- 44»7 Avenue H;. 
eav 01-Ell,abet Key- Muî um.-Last 
noweioij dirt, road, Sale Friday,' Satii,; 
day, Jundey, Monday, Tuesday; 

STUDiq APARTMENT. Fireplace,:' 
;s-jkyilght. CA/CH, cable, Convenient.- *«•' 
: p!u» electricity.; 900 East Slsti.451-3464, 

472-5129, 

Sll7.50 or sl29.50. ONE BEDROOM ' 
Apartment, very near UT, AC, jfiaa. 
carpet, pool,.\water and.'das' pard, l̂r 
Hemphill .ParH.i!472^M0«,"476.61%;T(27i 

453-4883 .'"'gONLV 3 BLOCKS froiti campus Et-
SHUTTLE BUS ftOUTE "' -"'r«>ey apartments with large windows, 

. wu t . %[37.50 bills paid, 1132.50 deposit. 47s-
' • ' •• 'r,9594;...; ... ••••V--:--: •' 

BR; $150 
EL-CID 

. MOVE INTODAY""~ 

If BR - $155 

MARK-XX 

-.^.^ItOUIEf?, CLEAN EFFICIENCIES 
!8«Mg DI»HwashW,: disposal, near shutrte .bus.; 

water, gajpaid. Slffirtwmanijer, nil 

TEXAfT DORM, 1905 Nueces.- Doubles 
«20/Semesterv Singles $385/Semester. 
Dally.-service,, central air. 
Refrigerators, hot .ptales allowed. Two 
block> from campus.- Cî Ed. Resident 
Managers. 477-1760.J-

MA,LE GRADU ATE' STAJCft?Ntf • -• 
Bedroom,, private entrance,' private 

. bath, quiet neighborhood-.459-832^ ' 
MEET NEW PEOPLEi" Male arid 
Fem^/e. openings tn off-campus co-ops. 
Coed, all-male, all-female, or. vegetarian-. 
houses. Member-owned And operated, in-1 

expensive,* comfortables Inter-Co-Op 
Council, 510.W: 23rd- St;, 476-1957 • — 
ROOM, walking distance UT ' Male. 

P^v»cy; $60. 2304 Leon; . .-926*2576, 441*4884. ' 

ffpd îke like now <47,?m. 

WANTED wS 

Need 

Job? : 

Look 

i in S 

IS 
The;: . 

'Jtta (SM Anlohlol, w»»» —otuzAtf* .JJOWN RIVER SPORTS Offers y»i the 
groat sport: of canoeing-at inetpenslve • rental I vii/r m j *< ... >c<.< >. w, '.««iiwiiiy ai . 

, rental. & sales rates. TAKE OFF AFTER 
isorifls foronly -

v • •. 9^I^»-5ELL, RESTRINGtennit-rackefs 
CtTOw/acanoe4 accessories for only - ' f<»r 0oodkprlce* and-fast service Calil'̂  
i5. Canoe »hulfles:-«valleble->lp:TowQ_ • iw 

and Upper Colorado River. *" ^ L—r., "" 
5213 Ave G 451*8349, Hew^T0 AUSTIN* Guitarlsf wUhes Jo^ 

CALL TODAYI • . jjfn. See504 Elmwpbd Nd 204.acro«~' 

ar 

Wrk*i£Lt? 

^'CROWAVE. OVENS, dorm-size 
^elrigurBtofSv- coltfr^ TV's; j ». yv' "ivi ; . , 

"ReMo^a^tV,""-- ,0r'renl" 

.irorti Po^sf. Eait . 

*>niu 

454-3953 

-d 3815 Guadalupe 

Bose ?di 
; pede«alSi.W)t-e:i 

: I. 

Speakers 
, » peoesiais, wife OlMr 1V1 

,a . buy MOO CfaiUW19» 
fi'i 

. eao«ti!er. 
iviyearsoid.Gopd'-

FURN. APARTS. 

Use Classifieds 
,.£ff 'C/£MCrJ,r̂ ard. end privacy *. 

I Ave.irea. s?5.willr« nl(or-»65. 

OliD MAJN APTS Walk to class 
1 bedroqm 3nd efflciencites for-JeaS' 

Range 5135 N55 ABP 477-326, 
3J»H .and West ^ 

Jack Jennlngt Consolidated Really i/i-itn 

SPACIOUS 20,.;CfjS£t»: gatofe; ;shutfle 
route. Vool, table, dishwasher, j(ma« 
[fl̂ dly cortiplB* I2J0 ABP ?20j 6n 
11,1(1..476-0734i 

I West :10th/476^413, 
"A UNEXPECTED VACANCY, Lu*U '̂onV:. 

452-5093 W4.EOJ1 32l>^ Mgr. Apt. 103 ,76-SWO, 

:<;LARGE 2 STORY, 2 Bedroomfour plexl'' 
Has skylighf/ CA/CH,•rdlsbwasfter>vd(s-

-.posal, .cable, shag carpet. Shuttle.nea*-'. 
by- <47«8^5; 4fW7l6.1206. 2301 Mlisjpn V 

FEMALE* ROOM for: rent -In prlval# 
-, nome. .Convenient. to> UT;; private'1 en* 

• trance, bath, use of all-.hou>e facilities; 
, ;washer, dryer, maid service twice week-
^•wffylMlna furnished, ABP, no pels 
•$110 472-4463 after JiflO. • 

STUDENT. Private' furnished^ 
; .ACrroom. Kitchen privileges; walk to 
>;.campus W; blocks), $70/month, $50 
>idep^$it; Jdhn SpeeOle, 474-8W after 5:00 

P m t j 

OOUBLfeGAffAGE;.yo^fock.-5To?aae 

1- *j • ?Kur*' nno\er, arTiSi iff 
ef7 • • craffsman. l have a shop' and* am ln*5i) 

: 'Oa" ^M"o?°Ur worK- Ca" alter 5-00 

Help 

Wanted 

Section A3* 

w* 

FURN. HOUSES _Q1 

LOST & FOUND 
pî 'RSE SEP.T. »th,"wilt Campus? ' 

Pl"» 

I,LAf<E AUST.lX, QuIeTcountrv llvInn it W. 
- SJy»hC«/hn)fufc'down,OWn 0fte, two*'1 ^ ii'i "f" ; wroom mobile homes *7or\ 
, $140, Mack's Marina 327-189^1 lisl .. 

The 

,r Hiji UNF. DUPLEXES 
COUPLE, CHU.D need slnalfi pnrton 
iShar# house.. I5» mtfnlft-' Share bllls-

-MayfleWs 1904 D Rfo Grande 

'tn'S' a^C'S^TKoTlh^fd 
r^S/i *>'* ** River Flea • 
9W9 to Jose i 475 0512 47S-

&RAV dnd w/ilfc longhaired cat 
,na*^ed iPrissy,. vY l̂iow -coiia/-»' N 

TUTORING Dai-iy 
v,VlOL!N, ^IQLA, -.F/ddie - lessons'" -a/ 

'̂'"roleveniSg^^. » *f0Xan ̂  
i2LUXURY DUPLEX CA/CH,electrft: Carolina rattle?tao^nd al.?f' I /-M,l tis ' li 
m-,hc'̂ ggr WM ;̂ tUse Classmeds 

— i — n — « — i  i  •  S r . - . r a - . ,  .  Classifiefrs^ 

-•- i 

' i\"A 

,conc< 
will I 
teres 
by tl 
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Court ToConsider 
• :  i r . t f .  

ByCHARLES. LOHRMANN 
Texan Staff Writer 

About 100 Austin businesses 
use Identaseal, the 'process of 
identifying check-writers by 

print to the back of the Check, 
David Armstrong, holder of 
the southwestern franchise 

•Tg--.; .for Identaseal; says. • " 
'•cj There ' are other Austin 

merehant^whouse a similar 
method t'o stop hot checks but; 
.deatVwith : firms other than 
T3enta'SeaI, suoli as^fn'dicatoF 

laratimu 

" ; « ' • " —Textm Staff Photo by Phil Hubti-
Bad check writers beware of this identification method, s 1 - • • -I— . . • . ..... ,  

campus briefs 

'-DecemherGRE 
|Will Not Be Held at UT 
t t0 thC ?fflC1.al n,n8 Sept. 23 ANNOUNCEMtNTS 
t schedule, the University will This six-week course, to be tex« w»ion win ipon»r sn ert-ohoto- ""raj mure una a 

~fnot be a-ccntrtHbr-the-Beer44---jt^daromJan^-rLm M»nHa» exhib.i t»y Chicago students from j town, strike quicklyand move 
fNational Graduate Record arid Wednesday,- will be taught - m\on°i^i'.bc9U9b''^"ky'iaA'if—cmtr^a^ing.themdifficUlUo_.. 
?Examination test which con- bv Sharon Love: a crrarfiihto ' mktinos - apprehend by any procedure, ' ' 

. Galvan said. 

Since it? iirst use in the 
Austin area about a year and a 
half ago^there has. been con
cern with ..the possibility for. 
misuse of the system. Carl A. 
Crow, actuarial science* 
graduate student who recently 
encouraged a boycott of a 

; merchant iising the system, is; 
concerned with what becomes 
of . the. prints after they are 
taken and the extent of state 
involvement (if any). in the 
fingerprinting. • 

Asst. Dist. Atty. Ed Galvan 
said the main purpose of the. 
procedure is "to spook bad 
check writers.": Professional 
check writers "move into a 
town.; strike quickly and n(ioye 

specially treated tape, serves the General Nutrition Center 
as."another indorsements''. . in Highland Mali; said the 

• Armstrong ; said.. The.'"print ' procedure" had been quite 
. remains on the back of the effective in stopping bad 

check-arid will return to the checks -but lie iio-loneer-iised-
~cfiecK-wnter mhisbankstate- the method after a Uireat.to 
. ment. ^ , . boycott the store was made. 

In a case where the check. Hardilek said he had the 
"bounces" or is forged, the same fears anyone had about 
print can be checked against ,.the misuse of the system and 

• Identaseal's : regionat and "if I thought they were being 
national; filesj Identaseal pb- / misused I'd be the first to 

• tains its prmtfiles'froin law: -scream.'' 
enforcement agency files as . Asst. ..County Atty.' Mark 

sources which we are not will- quire and don' t "use tEisi' 

; ;  s a i d ^ A  : . q u i r e  a n  a d d i t i o n a l '  f  f i n g e r -
Armstrong "explained the- •/ prim > expert to testify at a 

- prints-obtained.from sources^ trial. It's easier, to use 
other than law-enforcement driver's license,numbers and 
agencies were on known cheek run them through a Depart 
passers aind "not just John Q. ment of Public Safety corn-
Publics." - ; . . . ' putef. 

" The process will "deter 60 .- ''If Y 'had my personal, 
percent of fraudulent ef- preference;! probably* would 
forts." •. Armstrong' said, not give my own prints" (on a 
Charles Hardilek. rhanager of: check), he -added. 

Absentee Votinq 
• Commissioners (^urtTs"expected"to decide at 11 a.m 

Monday, if absentee, voting booths will be set up for fhe 
Nov. 5 general elections. 

A new state, law passed last, year has made absentee 
voting substations possible this year in addition'to the 
main statibn in Cboritvr Conrfhnugp{-*.. • • • 

th. 

Tfie location or the " substation. boo'ths. if they are ap
proved, will be determined later Jn Commissioners Court 
work sessions. .. . . ! 

Registered voters who wish to vote by mail must have 
written requests for ballots in by 5 p?m. on Niv. 1 and 
return completed ballots by Nov. 5. Ballots may be ob
tained by writing or by picking them up from the countv 
clerk's office. Completed ballots must be postmarked 
from .outside the county. • • 

Erich's 

^Examination test which con-
|flicts . with the. University's 
|fmal exam schedule. 

GRE .candidates who wish 
Jto register for the Oct; 26 test 
to be-adininistered in Austin •. 

• should do sq by Oct. 1 to avoid 
a $4 late registration fee: 

*" The University also Will 
serve as a GRE test'center on 
Jan. 18 and for special ad
ministrations of'the-GRE on 

lNoy. -36„ March 15," May 17; 
® July 12, Aug. 2 and Sept. 13. 

Candidates who .must take 
the GRE: in December, in 
Aus.tin can do so at St 
Edward's U.n iversity. 
Hqwever, as.there are usually 
1.000 applicants taking the 
test in Austin in December, 
and St.. Edward's has a 
limited Capacity of 350; 
applicable Aiv advised to~ 
'register for the test early in 
the semester. Those in excess 
of-350 will be assigned to near-'r 
by cities, such as San Marcos 
or San Antonio. 

Fees for the GRE are $10.50 
for the aptitude test, $10.50 foe 
the advanced test and $21 for 
tot|» 'Special: administrations 
c o s t  $ 5  m o r e ,  t h o u g h  
applications do not have to be 
in until two weeks before the 
test. 

.Interviews Begin 
Interviews for University 

Student Government com
mittees will start Monday and 
continue until Friday. . 

The Student Government's • 
17 committees deal with 
matters that affect the 

;tty*s populaceTSome 
committees, through: local 
and ' slate lobbies, work to • 
emphasize student concerns .: 
in government 

Other committees work on "' 
academic reforms and 
organize services to help 
students during their stay at 
the University. ' 

Com mi ttees such as 
Womfen's Affairs, Inter
national Studepts and Min'ori-

: ty Affairs serve their respec
tive constituents through , 
special, services and refbrm 
measures. 

There also are committees 
which deal directly with the 
running of. Student Govern- ; 
ment in areas such as finance, 
appropriations, communica
tion and political resolution. 

Environmental Protection, 
Consumer Affairs and Com
munity Affairs are three com
mittees that have both on and 

"off campus interests. 
Students are welcome .to 

voice their opinions by calling 
.471-3721 or going ty the Stu
dent Government o.ffice. 

- - - Aerobic Dance • 
' ""J—-' 

' "Aerobic - Dance;" a new. 
.concept in women's fitness, 
Wll be offered as a special in-' 
teres.t clas^ fo.r tftS first time 
by the Austin. YMCA begin-

by Sharon Love, a graduate 
student in physical education 
at the. University and a cer-
tified aerobic, dance insthic-
tor. 

Fee ifor the class is $15 for 
nonmenbers and $12 for 
YMCA members. Those , in
terested may enroll on the 
night of the first class. 

MKIINOS 
•. otRECT action .will meet at,8 p.m 'AA6n-

tioy In the CathoHc Stwdept fenter, 
; 2010 University _Ave„ to hear Mary 

J? W«rren tpeak on Indochina and 
the war orphans! 

SEMINARS— 

The thumbprint, which is at-.'. 
tached' to the check on a 

OCPAttMSNT Of EUCTRICAl ENCtNUIINO 
will sponsor «• seminar at 4 p tn 
Monday In engineering Laboratory 
Building' Uj. Or. Fred . A,' Blopri 'ol 
Texas Instruments. Iric: .'In Dallas 
will speak' on .''Oeirelopmcnt ot-

.. Integrated Optical Circuits In Gas 
• :: and Jts Alloy*.'' .: 

Interviews for College of 
Social bhd Behavioral Sciences Council 

LIBRARY FINES' 
-Notices from lh« Unlvaitir* 
library or any . of Its 
branches gre official Univer-
slty communication* require 
ing immediate often Hon^. 

Tues. 17th 

Wed. 18th 

Thur. 19th 

1:00-4:00 
6:00 ' 8:00 

9:30 - 11:00 y}< 
1:00 - 4:00--— 
6:30-8:00 

10:30 - 12:00 
1:30 • 4:00 

Geography 402 (Old. Journ. Bldg.) 

TYPEWRITER - CALCULATOR 

RENTALS 
IBM SELECTRIC 
IBM STANdARD 

JSCM PPRTABLE 

ELECTRONIC PRINTER 
SCIENTIFIC ELECTROI 
MECHANICAL PRINTE 

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY 

836r3400 
NIGHTS & WEEKEND 836-0241 

HANK'S GRILL 
2532 GUADALUPE jV ^ 

Hank's Famous 
Chicken Fried Steak 

dollar! 

TOUCH YOUR PARTNER 
,... AGAIN! 

^Ballroom Dauce^ 
Classes 

I PER SESSION 
V • Miiiitmirft A 

Campus Classes 
start Oetober lsl 

CALL ' ^ 

459-7067 

. Authentic Italian, French 
. and Austrian cuisine prepared 

by Native European chefs, 
i The finest in Viennese 

wpastries. For souffle's call 
in advance. 

Featuring European Cold 
, Buffet lunches, Mon. thru Fri. 

Lunch. 1-1:30 - 2 r 7TT 

EVERY MQND/^Y AND WEDNESDAY^ TRY A 

476-1348 
1801 Lavaca in the Cambridge Tower 

sale 
Pappagallo's® Bandy 

15.99 
FRENCH FRIES AND A 

SOFT DRINK 
Navy, orange, red, kelly green, yellowjand 

bone kid, (Suede sandals not included.). 

BEER'FOOSB ALL® PONG 

Open till 4 a.m. 

Corner 19th and Guadalupe 477-6829 

: The 

#7 Jefferson Square* 

#1 

Texan ! 

p;m 

2 pes. Meat, French. Fries. 
. Cole Slaw, Hot Rolls & Butter 
only $1.65 . $2j 

Guitar Sale 
Save 1.0% On 
All Yamaha 

Guitars 

AMSTER MUSIC 1624 LAVACA 

478-7331 

Come by 
TSP Bldg. 

I{oom 3.200 
and place y/ 

ybur * * 
Unclassified 

. • Ad 

.|Unclassifieds 

1 
! 
I 
f 

f 

I 
I 
I 

ffiL 

students only 
pre-paid • 

no refunds 
25th & Whitis 

Introduiing Spaghetti, Lasagna, Ravioli Dinners 

15% Off This Week Only, 
Wine A Glqss All Day 

Happy Hour Beer Prices All Day 
Michelob 30c a Glass 1.60pitcher Shiner 20c a Glass ' 

Featuring 14 varieties of 
hot sandwiches served 

I on foot long bread. 
The Different Sandwich, 
Pizza, and Italian food 
Restaurant 

fw 

Creaks 
^llpi 

Cracks 
pmm 

!•! Opifcher 
SUN.-FM. 11 a.m SAT. Dining Room anqf, 

To Go Orders Available 
a.m a.m 

2801 Guadalipe 472.3034 

Share 
with a £riend..> only 
$87.50*a montlv each. 

TRIED UT THE 

Pi204 
1« 

W/r 
DINE IN 

OR CARRY OUT; 

ALL JILLS PAID! THEODDS ARE 
IN YOUR FAVOR. -u At Runnymede. Where youll find new frieindt, 

a pool to play In, a clubhouse to party In, and 
all-the gpodles. Free cable TVI Spacious 
roomsl Shag carpetl Bullt-ln rippllanceel And 

3jlTPWrag^iitM^ally^'ares-abbut-youriieed«i-

 ̂Price quoted for one bedroom apartment; tumlttpd. witti 
all bill* paid. 2 and 3 bedroom, and unfMmlahed api>t-; 
ptent* ®'«o avaHablel 

1101 Rutland B36^7tt 
Drive north on Lamar, tum lefUon Rutland, 

1*urchase^anv-larqe-or-medlum pizxa and receive 
— one of the same FREE with coupon..-

s h' 

Wf SMVt MORE PIZZA THAN 
anKoni tut m rut wow p. _ 

© \972 PIZZA HUT, i 
LOCATIONS: J! ,s;r 

Giiadolufie 0631^:  ̂2100 L Riverside 441-OlWP® 
j212 Ctiqwr 

1011 Reinli 454-2477 1902 W. Ben White 444-6004 
N. iamar €36-2230 ' -

w^iwiiuu»iuia^^1tuiwuiuiiai^iuOTt^ijiiHi|ttHliiidmiHmiuuuuiiiiiiiuiHHniiiiii»H 
^  « » '  

(V - ^ 
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Agrees With Decision 

!*'-'•! 
S&1 

K; 
^;J 

By PATRICIA COPELAND 
.-i— * ^»and 
- -.CHARLOTTE SCROGGINS 

* While Austin: remains one.of 
the few cities in -the state.to ^ 
have tyro rape crisis centers,. University Rape Crisis Center 
the apparent duplication of volunteers try to "reinatn 

fay th&^jjriivarsitg,1 -npntrai- m.the victim'sdeci-

gives permission. The Austin. 
Rape Crisis Center stresses 

_ that the victim contact the. 
'police or that she..jet the 
reenter contact the police: Jhe: 
. 1 TnttM^oiKt 'Dinn Pi-5>'nr* /VMi A'ta• 

. In addition, crime rales, in- -Both Jordan and Coh6if 
eluding rape, have sharply, ' stressed- that -women not put 
risen. Austin Police Lt. Colon themselves m the position to -
Jordan , said in the first six be raped. . 
months'of 1&74. there were 112-, v ' recommended.-at 

Rape Crrsls Center -and the •sion."l6- pteecBWrtftJc«or"Ri' 
AB^a&fegfrCmis Centprhas-,: P.rosectitg-her alleged rapist, cases, 
caused friction between t{ie •xronen~sraid/—-i'fwre--44!t>— 

. rape cases-: reported.. Last 
_year. Ill cases were repocted 
T'far the entire .year. -|n 197? 

,"Cohen 
women, are.gomg out at night 
they Should take a companion. 
If tliis_js nqt possible, they 

~shoii 
streets: 

-By ROBERT CLARK 
A proposed ordinance that-

will-:'gradually di«mantie 
Austin-'s utility rebate system 
should be ready for City Coun
cil action as early as Sept, 26;; 
but probably will not be acted 
on.until the first part Of Oc
tober., City Legal Department 

'decreased in. iO percent in
crements beginning in 1975 

.and be completely- discon
tinued by 1983. 

fir This is Tiow the plan would 
avork: _ . 
.. Subdivison"plats on file now 
and for the remainder of 1974 

" two groups 
, ' Kar^n Duggan-<>f• the Austin 

center said Thursday that 
, University coordinator Bar-. 

bara Cohen rejected ah offer 
for the two centers to join • 

:, forqes. 
••••••;,' - Cohep said her people had 

• worked too' long and hard to 
..scratch their operatiori. 

. ~ Duggan explained 
"I'm yery frustrated and 

regret not.working together. I ' 
1 don't understand -Barbara 

Cohen's reasoning. The 
; >" University organization is not 
4% putting,, the victim, first," 

' Duggan said _j " • -
When asked about the fric-

—r-~fion.. Cohen jeolied: "It's not 
that big a deal They-don'tlike 
us. But we both offer'services 
that are greatly heeded. We 
are concentrating on helping 
University women in trouble. 

, The Austin Rape Crisis Center 
needs to get over in the east 
side of town where- it's really 
bad." • 

COHEN ALSO said. "I don't 
v. cSre who the women call for 

help. as. long as it's there 
when needed." 

. .. But Duggan said-she was 
• told not-to advertise on cam-, 

- pus. KUT or KLRN. She said: 
Cohen, told her the University 

' organization would take'care 
of the campus, and to put calls 
from - students on hold and 
refer -the University, Rape 

• , Crisis Center to them. ' ; 
Lee-Donaldson. Austin Rape 

.Crisis Center director.1 and 
-Cfrhen said the centers are 

.many factors for the woman : 
to consider in .making lhe -
decision, such -as the 
.pressures of a court trial and 
the humiliation that the: 
woman mav face." v ^ 

.• "WheO -Jrape occurs- you 
-have-art .the-elements for a 
nibrder.Jordan - said 
"Rapists are sick tnen. :They 
don't care what they have to 
'do to get what they want." " 

If they are "followed they" 
. shQuld.ca!! the police.-- Always 
keep car doors locked and look, 
in the back seat before getting 
in,-Do not pick up hitchhikers. 
She added 

said Friday; 
^T-hi^-m4ionr4ofewg~m. 

Bicentennial Commission 
Awaits 

Until the Austin City Coun
cil decides on grant requests : 
in -the n&w. city' budget, the 
Austin. Bicentennial Commis
sion will not apply for federal 
aid. 

I'ne Xuslifi" 
Commission will be able to 
apply for matching grant 
funds in a few weeks." Wilma 
Iannell, business accountant 
for "the Texas Bicentennial 
Commission, said Friday. The 
local commission can request 
financial aid' from the 
Americah' : Rev'dHition 
Bicentennial Administration 
(ARBA). matching iwhat.the. 
city: presently has available, 
she said; 
..Meanwhile,' the A'usiin 
Bicentennial Commission is m 
the process of raising money-
for future projects. 

"We have discussed various 
money-making programs, but 
funding for the commission is 
still undecided at this- point.'" 
Cathy Quinn, spokesperson for 
Bicentennial Affairs, said Fri
day 

walsa of- last Thursday's tin-' 
• animouS -colinc'il. decision to 
accepi the t e p 6 rt - of -the 
..'•Special Task Force Com;: 

: mittee on Subdivision 
Development Participation 
Policies." an 11-member 

; citizen committee appointed 
by the"councn. 

the task force labored more 
than .five -months and sub
mitted a report thal.callei for 
gradually phasing out- 'the 

•' city's practice of reimbursing 
i up to ?OTJercent of developers' 

cost of cdnstructiiig water and 
sewer lines in new residential 
subdivisionii. through the use 
•of utility rebate contracts. ; 

IE" THE report actually doe's 
To "assist on a stgtfe level. pensgs .Wirh as salankg- r^nf "-- be€omc-.-iri nrriinanre. the 2L-

-ARB A has begun taking . office equipment and Oie coor- yeor-otd city poiicy wil! be 
.applications from official *4ihation<iand development of ended over an eight-year 
state and. territory bicenten- bicenteimial programs. ' 
nial commissions for up to / "We are expecting approval 
$25,000 each Jn giant money of the grant in about a 
for administrative! and . month,Vlannell said. 

would still recieve the 90: per-
:w"f "nftf-r^i1t°_^iBhty prirrnt fprl thr^prnirnTTi did 

lebates would be patff"By thiT" Anstin^Biydlirsaia^ 
•Uus.—cttyJoLnlalSltled in 1975. and - COUNCILM AN Lowell 

struction would-be. passed on
to hirtv- " " 

City.'Councilmen Dr. SH 
(Bud) Dryden said Friday 
thai he felt bound to follow the 
task...force, recommendation. 
He added that he-felt'no gu'ilti 
however, for voting^ fpr the -
rebate contract in the past: I 

help 

. eligible for 70 percent rebates: 
tTbrs action-would continueun-
- til the system is ended m 1983. • 

« Reaction to the proposed 
rebate termination by Austin • 
Association of Builders -
( A AB i was voiced' b.v 

force was a. "balanced'-com
mittee" .and -had produced a.. 

responsible report." 
Before the task force report 

was submitted.- there was 
hope, that a faster. phase-out 
could . be inctuded in. the 

, 
task force member -
. Kldd', Frank Booth, another . 
attorney; and Dr Michael 
Conroy, assistant professor ot 
economicis; who are all 
members of the committee, 

-called for an immediate 50 
percent- cui in- the rebate 
system arid a gradual phase-"" 
out from that point. , 

The report, labeled a "com-
-hu-<2^infilm:in .Tpff 

>tjoke8tierson~Ken—Zimmpr: report; accordjng to Mack 
Kidd. Austin_ attorney and-

to approve its budget for the 
hew year to see .what support 
we get." 
' The commission has sought • 

. no private donations- but^coifld 
in the future if:' it becomes.' 

operational support. • 
, The state Bicentennial Com

mission, received*45,000 from 
ARBA in. 1972 arid 1973 before 
federal funds were, cut to the 
present $25,000 yearly-level, 

e money will help pay ex-

man. 
"All. facts considered, we 

fe|t (hat the. camiiultee. came 
up with the best possible solu
tion to the problem," he said • 
Zimmerman added thpt AAB 
would mount, no organized 
resistance to the plan now 
that it was.in the City Legal 
Defartmen t's hands. 

Dayl? ;Htckersoni AAB 
president, said that the ul-

Friedman. was unanimously, 
adopted.by the council. Fried
man, a longtime opponent of 
the rebate system and a • 
"no"voter on every rebate 
request since he entered of
fice, nevertheless said he was 
"tickfed to death" about the 
task' force recommendations 

timate loser in the plan voiiia 
be the home buyer because 

period: The. rebate would be the added tost bf utilities con-

F.-roster cha»p«J 

staffed by volunteers- trained ~~^Wg are liudgetcd-thfough 
toTalp .with ra.pe and-sexual :• the cit^andare.waiting for it 

. molestation cases-and may be 
reached 24 hours a day. : 
•The centers handle each 

case on an individual basis. In 
some/cases, volunteers may. 
simply give the woman short-: 
terfn telephone counseling. 
When going out on a case, 
volunteer? are always sent in 
two's. -They may go to the 
woman's home and give hef 
encouragement or may assist 
by taking her to the" hospital. 

V Donaldspn and Cohen 
agreed that some - women 
merely need someone'to talk 

Japanese Cooking lessons 
bySachi 

Part I — Introductory Japanese Cooldng 
Lesson 1 - -Ric*. Soup 
Leison 2 - Sukiyaki, MUutlki, (Natxmono) 
L«ion 3 ., Tampura. Salad, (Sunomono) 

Part II Advanced Japanese Cooking 
Lasson 1 - Tariyaki (Yakimonoj, Vagatablas (Aamono) 
L»sson2 - Fried Dish (Agamono) ,-

Lesson 3 - Steamed Olsh (Mushimono), Boiled Dish (Nlmotto) 

Dates — Tuesday evenings starting Oct. 1 
Wednesday evenings starting Oct 2 
Thursday evenings starting Oct. 3 Bjffi " ' 

Fees - $17.50/3 Lessons ^ 
Registration from Sept. 11 - Sept. 25 

.CaJt Sachi at 478-4395 or 472-9062 for Mo. 

wm 
• T: - v 

JEWELRY CLASSES 
and 

POTTERY CLASSES 

IIP 
AT THE 5TH STREET STUDIO 

119 E. 5th 

•iSSfe 
Morning and Evening Sessions 
All tools, clay, glazes provided 
For further details call 474-1348 

Harmohi 
Save K 

ca 5alel|4 '̂ 

All Hohner Harmonicas • 

Amsfer Music 1624 Lavajca 

478-v F331 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors Needed 

Men & Women: 
EARN $10 WEEKLY ; > 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

Austin " sM 
Blood Components, Inc. 
OPEN: MON. &THURS. 8 AM to 7P.M. 

TUES. & FRI. 8 A.M. to 3 P;M. . 
CLOSED WED. £ SAT. 

409 W. 6th 

rney re gone, They re gone] 
Never again will you see Pentax at these prices 

477-3735 

BankAmericardI 

welcome 

•I 

to while others need medical 
and legal help. Rape victims 
are encouraged by the centers 

: to get a physical examination 
- to check for possible internal 

; injuries, pregnancy and 
: venereal disease. 

BOTH GIVE advice or 
. . .K reassuring words, according 
f'---'/ito what the victim seems ;to 
"11-'want. They tell what is 

available and present all 
alternatives to "ti? 'to-getr the-- -• 
victim back in control of her 
life. . 
' Everything is handled on a 
confidential • basis. • The: 

as centers can only report the 
. case to the policed f the victim 

INEXPENSIVE 
LUXURY APARTMENT 

Cargc and comfortable one bedroom *pl., from iT.49^ ;furnts-Hcd-
Convenienf' >ocarfon oo thu/fle bus, 
within bikioy^ diilancc of campos. 
Beside UT t6nn»s courtsjntramural 
fields. Two pools, barbeqoe pits, 
laundry foom and courteous 
professional management. 

ASPENWOOD 
i ^APARTMENTS 

4539 Guadalupe 
r 452-4447". 

rhe French Kitchen 

Has Something 
Nice For ~ 

Your Kitcheii 

611 West 14th 

Restaurant 
GuoAilupt 

Drift k* 

SD'ltlwr.W^i 

STROBONAR « 

100...;t,V.^ .$15.95 
105 -. .$29.95 
7 1 0 . . ' . . . . $ 9 3 . 5 0  
tf10 Pro Pak ..$109.50 

AUTO/STROBONAR 
110 , ;„$34.50 
115 .V:-/: VSC;<:$43.75 
360 S67.95 
460 ,,! ... S88.5Q 
470 $99.95 
780 , Syi . .$132.50, 
782 v.. ̂ 132,50 
89p Pro'Paini .$115.95 
892 Pro Pak II .$115*95 
Flash Head 804 $38.50 
Prox-o-Life 7 .. $46.50 
Custom. AO Pak $38.50 
Hi'Per. F. Pak.. $62.00 

You'll always find good prices -ffS. 
on fine camera accessories at " 
Texas Camera We carry a good""'^ 
assortment of filters, cable releases, 
chords and brackets as wall as,-
Agfa, and Kodak papers, 

irkrgom jupplies,, ^ , 

'tl-fx 

and 

ATTENTION 
^GREEKS! 

Proofs from parties, photographed 
"Phototech will be' on display at Texas 
Camera. Just take shuttle bus route NR tOj'-, 

-ihe corner olRiverside and Arena (next to'fe" 

AN EXCEPTIONAL VALUE... AT AN EXCEPTIONAL PRICE! 

HONEYWELL PENTAX 
SPOTMATIC F 
w/f1.8 Super Multi-Coated 
Takumar lens i, -v 

$239.95 
•• • • • - • -• 

Beautiful4itted_s 

Mfg. List 
$379.00 

ft case--: .$19.95 

HONEYWELL PENTAX ES II 
is the one that delivers! 

W/f1.8 SMCT 

.95 
Wf1.4 SMC'.:.:f;; 
Mfg: List $624.50' 

Mfg. List 
$599.00 

$429.95 

Custom fitted soft case |8|t> /$24ipp. -U-

AUTOMATIC EXPOSURE-AIM & SHOOT 
MS2 

'W 

Pi 

YOU CAN PAY A LOT MORE FOR 
A LOT LESS CAMERA 
HONEYWELL PENTAX 

. ?ISP 1000 © 
7-Full-format through-the-lens meters' 

ing for good exposures fast and easy! 
conveniently-located! 

naturally-good 
Trim - styling, 
controls,*"arid that 
"feel" all make up.one of the most 
exceptional—l__singie-lens-reflex 
cameras money can buy] ! • 

protective^ 

-the,Riverside Twin)' 

$19.95 

e-'-JSntigSijrii* 

fitted-;hSrd 
$T89;95 

List" "saig^o 

"48 
Super Multi-Coated Takumar Lenses 

28mm f3.5 4... . i .$152.50 
35mm f3.5..........'TrT.$115.95 
_135mm f3.5_ '... .$139.95 
2 0 0 m m k  . . . . . . $ 1 8 9 . 9 5 '  
50mm f4 macro ^ $147,50 
100mm f4 macro .$199.95 

-W, 

HONEYWELL NIKOR 
35mm DOUBLE OUTFIT 
The finest film developing 
equipment in the world 
Lifetime warrantyl 

$16.95 
Tank"an'd 35mm reel . .$6.20 
Tank and 120mm reel . .$12.95 
Tank for four 135 reels?£??. .$11.50 
Tank'for eight 135 reels"'.. .$19.50 

AGFACHROME 64*  ̂
PEOPLE COLOR 
• Exacting skin tones plus clean whites, brisk 

greens and blues. Honest warm colors, 
. • Agfa , processing assures 'beautlfully-allve 

color; and it's included when you buy your 
' film, 
• Doorstep delivery—prompt and convenient 
• >20 or 36 exposures 

-•-'.Distributed/and processed in the U.S.,by 
Honeywell . 

• ;>.= . ̂  

(135-20) li&ilk 
PRICE INCLUDES 

- , PROCESSING 

$3.29 mmrnmt 
L/VST THREE DAYS! TEXAS CAMERA 

RiveraRfe Twi"' 
" 4  

1920 E. Riverside-Drive « T^vyn Lake plara « 442-6760 ^oijdiouj^Moh.-Sat. to a.m.-6 p.m. 

rPagel6Monday, 
- .».u ii, .r. 
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